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ADMIRAL, 
U S E L E S S

Rt)bison Ordered Not to Tell 
Court of Cleaves Japan
ese Peril”  Report Must 
TeDHimsetf.

Persian Feiniwst
Her^- la; Zorah 
Hahoum Heldary 
For .three yeara 
she has been ac
tive in relief 
work in Persia, 
liow she’s study
ing women's po
sition in the 
United States in 
preparation for 

. an effort to ob
tain the same 
freedom for her 
Persian sisters.

Service to Connecticut
. ,< K-*

avV -«V J U (?A 6 E 8 ) PR IC E  T H R E E  C E ^ ;

■Washington, Dec. 4.—rlnterest In 
the new Pall-Doheny con'splracy 
trial today centered around the ac
tion of Secretary of the N a y  Wil
bur in gagging Admiral J. K. Rob
ison. one of the defense’s key -wlt- 
nesses. .

Wilbur is under subpoena to 
produce the very documents y n -  
talning the information Rbbiaon 
was expected to reveal. He may
appear today. '

The retired admiral was counted 
on to describe a long conference 
he held with E. L. Doheay, t}ie 
millionaire oil magnate, in Decem
ber, 1921, in which he claims to 
have persuaded Doheny to con
tract to build a huge oil storage 
plant in Hawaii because of a con., 
fidentlal report the navy had re
ceived to the effect Japan was mo
bilizing secretly to attack Hawaii 
and the Philippines.' Robison 
however, entered court, under spe
cific order not to talk about that 
report.

Wilbur, likewise. Is expected to 
refuse to produce It on the ground 
its official revelation would injure 
international relations.

Tense Moment
There was a tense moment in 

the court room when Mr. Hogan 
demanded of Captalr Robinson 
that he disclose the cause of his 
reticence. The witness did not 
answer, bu. took from his pocket 
a small sheet of paper. Mr. Hogan 
demanded that he be permitted to 
read what was on the paper. But 
Captain Robison held on to it. He 
plainly was in a quandry. Finally 
he turned to Justice Hoebling and 
handed tho paper to him.

Subsequently it was ascertained 
that It was an ord“r from Secre
tary Wilbur ordering Captain 
Robison not to disclose anything 
on the stand he had obtained'in 
confidence while in the' active ser
vice of thf' navy. The order was 
dated Nov. 30 and was handed to 
Captain Robison when he arriv
ed in Washington yesterday to tes
tify in Mr. Doheny’s behalf.

That the defense will take ad
vantage o f every legal authority to 
compel Captain, Robison to tes
tify is certain, as was shown when 
the subpoena was issued directing 
Secretary Wilbur to appear befofe 
tho court and disclose the reason 
for his issuance of the ‘padlock" 
order. Hogan Indicated that ha 
probably would put the Secretary 
in the witness chair the first 
thing Monday morning.

Would Send Subordinate 
Mr. Wilbur indicated a desire

AFTER NEW YEAR'S
At Least, That’s the Latest 

Supposition— Bidding For 
Rons Postponed.

INFAMOUS WAR 
P L 0T | p L E D

Identity of "Captain X,”  Who 
Foiled 1. W W. Revolt, 
Uncovered in Person o f { .  
G. Bakcsy, Adventurer.

Earns 9 MHliOft for Utilities

This is the first of two articles 
describing some amaaing and here
tofore secret e]>isodes of Wbrdr 
War days In America. The second 
thticle will follow;

Hartford, Dec. 4.-—StockholdersS419,228:25; water companies $1, 
Of Connecticut Utilities J. r^eived companies
?9,7l4,060.73 in dividends Ip . th® Among large dividend payers 
calendar year of 19-25, according to were Hartfpyd Electric Light, 3996- 
the annual report of '  the Public. 06&; United Illuminating 3977,- 
Utillties commission submitted yes- '155; Eastern P^wer Co., 3256,000;

New.-Haven Gas Light Co.,-3495,- 
000; Bridgeport Gas Light Go., 
3302i50Q; Hartford Gas Light Go., 
3202,500; Connecticut ILght and 
Rower Co., 31,344,160; Conneeti- 
cut Power Co., 3343,299; Derby 
Gas and Electric Co., 3205,710; 
Stamford Gas and Electric Go., 
3174;687; Bridgeport Hydraulic 
Co., 34 0,000; Ney Haven Water 
Go., 3298,444; and Ansonia Water 
Go., 3146,000.

ON THE
ter day to Governor Trumbull. - The- 
dividends are from earninjgs of 
telephone, electric, gas and water 
companies and are In 'addition to 
dividends from iotef state com
panies operating' in Connectlent 
such as telegraph, express and 
transportation companies.

Electric companies of the state 
paid 32,669,814.99 in dividend.?; 
gas companies paid 31,638,340; gas 
and electric companies paid 32,-

NEW LONDON BLAZE WEEKS OF QUAKES

Rumor has it that the barns of 
the Connecticut Company in this 
town will not be abandoned until 
after the New Year. Employees of 
the company who have been In con
versation with men In the Hartford 
office say that under the new bld-ln 
of runs, the naw schedule will not 
be changed-until January or prob
ably later.

Bid-Ins, it has been said, were to 
have taken place on Monday and 
.the runs to have gone into effect on 
December 12. No bld-In took place 
this week and it is rumored that it 
is extremely unlikely that they will 
materialize lor two or three weeks 
more.

Supt. H. A. Nettleton still re
mains in Ignqvance of the date of 
the removal; He has not been noti-' 
fled either when the bid-ins will 
take p'iace.

BUCHAREST RSJOICES 
AT RETURN OF QUEEN

King Gets Up Early to 
WHe and Children at 
tioh; Health Better.

Meet
Sta-

Bucharest, Dec.“4.-^KIng Ferdi
nand wa^ astir early toda$', his 
physicians haying advised him that 
he- might safely go to the railroad 
station to welcome . Queen Mario 
and Princess Ileana ana Prince 
Nicholas homie to Bucharest from 
thel^ American tour.

The .klng, waiting, on the station 
platforinV had, a message of cheer 
for Queen- Marie, lor his physicians 
have advised'him that there la no

to send a subordinate to testify, i i®“ edmte _dû ^̂  ̂
but was informed that he would 
have to appear personally. Inciden
tally, he also was served with a 
subpoena directing him to bring 
with him the famous ‘‘Pacific; per
il” papers and reports upon which 
Captain Robison is said t o ' have 
based his statements to Mr. Doh
eny when he asked him to Interest 
himself in the Pacific naval oil 
problem.

These papers include various re
ports from Admiral Gleaves, who 
seven years ago was Commander 
in Chief of the Asiatic Fleet, as 
well as subordinates of Admltal 
Gleaves. These are the papers 
which resulted in the ‘ ‘war scare" 
In the Navy Department, but which 
bein« withheld, even from Con
gress, failed to cause much of a 
ripple outside of naval circles.

Prior to Captain Robison’s 
taking the stand the Government 
concluded its cross-examination 
o^Dr. Bain, former director of the 
Bureau of Mines, after which 
Rear Admiral Luther E. Gregory, 
Chief of the Bureau of ards a nd 
Docks, testified well into the after
noon session, when Captain Rob
ison took the stand.

By HAROLD M. SIMS 
Portland, Ore., Dec. 4 — The 

amazing World War story of "Cap
tain X " and the I. W. W. has been 
bared at last. ,

For nine years It, along with 
many other wartice secrets, had 
been kept from the American pub
lic.

It Is a story of the "inside”  of 
radical plotting at the outset of the 
war, of intervention by the/Ameri
can steel kings and of- a piece of de
tective work that once more out
does fiction.

The United States came very 
close to armed revolt during the 
early days of American participa
tion in the 'war, news stories of 
those days had it.

Schemes to cripple the nation’s 
industry, through violence and sa
botage, were hatched by the I. W. 
W. under the leadership of “ Big 
Bill”  Haywood, it was said, in the 
hope of bringing about defeat 
abroad and the downfall of hated 
“ capitalism" at home.

"Captain X ”  Steiw In 
One man, hired by the United 

States Steel Corporation, thwarted 
the reputed intrigue, the story of 
“ Captain X " and the I. W. W. has 
it.

The anonymity of “ Captain X” 
with which the man was cloaked 
now gives way to his Identification 
as Charles G. Bakcsy, two-fisted 
soldier of fortOhe and world rover.

Through hia work, “ Big Bill" 
Haywood and-scores of hls lituten- 
ants were sent to prison. Through 
his work, such sensational wartime 
raids on the I. W. W. as that at 
Duluth were brought about.

All the time Kakcsy was a secret 
operative for the United, States 
Steel Corporation. He now Is direc
tor of the Bureau' of Rallway'lu- 
telU^nce, an organization formed 
to stop ticket frauds.

Was Haj-wood’s Aide 
Bakcsy entered the I. W. W. and 

became one of its most gUted agi
tators. more than that, as part of 
his coimterplot he actually made 
himselt Haywood’s most trusted 
aide. Haywood gave him the task 
of bringing anti-military intrigue 
to a head, and Bakcsy risked his 
life a dozen times to do it— only, at 
the last minute, he turned over to 
the government enough evidence to 
blast the intrigue to fragments.

Bakcsy was born in Hungary. 
He ran awsty from home, wander-

RUINS FINE CHURCH
Second Cong. Edifice Practi- 

cally Destroyed in Fire 
Sailers Help to Fight.

New London, Dec. 4.— The hand
some structure of the Second Con
gregational church at Broad and 
Williams street, one of the finest 
religious edifices in this part of 
tho state, was practically destroy
ed by a fire which it took sever
al fire companies and a detach
ment of sailors from the Coast 
Guard Base four hou r. to subdue 
yesterday afternoon. The loss is 
estimated at 5200,900.

The fire started under the or
gan was was discovered by the sex
ton, Ralph Edson.

Pastor Fights Blaze
Edson used a fire extinguisher 

and then summoned the pastor of 
the church. Rev. J. Beverige Lee 
D. D. Together they fought the 
flaipes ,ln hope of avoiding the 
summoning of the fire, department 
and the use t̂ f Water in the beau 
tlfully decorated building. .

When the firemen were called 
the blaze had gained great headr 
■way.

The main auditorium was thor
oughly burned out and the newly 
renovated annex and parish house, 
attached, were In ruins Q̂ ccept ipr 
ths' sldB walls.

RACK RUSS REGION

Sports Deneonce
W ^ e r  - Fiowers , Fight

X

'S^pson **Done/* Murder 
J o i n s  Unsolved Mysteries

a s ' m

LAYS EVEN BASEBALL
GAMBLING TO G. O. P ,

Long Series p f Tremors Near 
Caspian Has Killed Many; 
Thousands Homelss.

Affmr M aiy^

Moscow, Dec. 4.— ^Another severe 
earthquake has rocked the Lenina- 
kan district, destroying the Village 
of Kapli. A prolonged succession of 
earthquakes in this area has been 
occurring for several weeks and 
has leveled many villages, caused 
hundreds of deaths and left thou
sands homeless and suffering from 
exposure^and want.

Scientists are puzzled by the 
six weeks of subterranean convul
sions, which have been accom
panied of latb by volcanic eruptions 
on islands in the Caspian sea.

130 CASES ON DOCKET,
NO TRIALS EXPECTED

31 Prisoners in Fufirfield Coun: 
ty Jail Can Plead Guilty or 
Wait Chance for Trial.

Chicago, Dec. 4;-r- Q^cago is s^th- 
ing with a .new: boxing scandal to
day. The decision awarding Mick
ey Walker, the: middleweight crown 
of Tiger Flowere'Jwas: branded by 
newspaper writers :as-“ in the bag,” 

Right down U^'line, wRh ope ex
ception, sport, editors loudly shout
ed the. ;Colored; boxer w.as held up 
and his head-piece snatched ip the 
dark. • - ... •'

.The Illinois , bp'aipg conunission 
took no steps but refused to deny, 
a report that the bout ‘ 'might be in- 
veBtlgated.”

May Be a Probe.:
Action toward a probe: by the 

commissioners may-be based on the 
published statemept of a Chltago 
sports editor today:to the effect that 
“ he announced last Thur^ay the 
Walker-Flowers fight was ‘ in the 
baig' according,to ̂ reports from New 
York.”  '  ,

Tfhe same writer called tlie decis
ion of Referee Benny Yahger the 
“ biggest steal in Illipois boxing cir
cles since the famous Gans-McGov- 
ern fight.”  ,

“ I do not want ther title unless 
I won' it fairly;?? Walher. the new 
champion, said.today.' 
dli- do that. ;■ Bat anyway, I'w ill 
gî â iifowers a" return bcmt Just as 
Bpdii.as lie wpnts it ancl I don’t- care 
wh/eVe we flglit.”  ’

• Kansas City, Dec. 4.-— Senator 
James A.. Reed, chairman of the 
Senate' investigating committee 
who leaves here tonight for 
Washington, said today there 
was a pbrtibillty his committee 
would Investigate a report from 
New Yprk that “ a New York 
gatpbling 83mdlcate took bets on 
baaebSil .pools and stock market 
reirorfcs" and placed them at the 
disposal of /Republicans who 
supported the ticket.”

'''. The senator refused to com- 
paent further.

CH AfU N  TO LISTEN 
TOBIDOFMILUON

Jury, Out 5 Hows, Took Rot 
tw o Ballots, the First 
Showing Two For Convic
tion; Mrs. HaD Greets Ver
dict With Stolid "ilalm; 
Dr. HaU Mnrder Indict
ment to Be Dropped; 
Jnror and Hotel Man Near 
to Fist Battle.

1 ^  Consider Paying That 
Mudi to Settle With Wife; 
Wants Children.

VENISON DINNER:
FOR K1WANL4NS

that his diet and activities must be
closely/Watched to prevent a recur- a,r,aj iiuu,
rence of the.acute intestinal trouble,; about the world, came to Amer- 

^Not since the war has Bucharest / became a citizen; Joined
been so excit^  as it was today over • tjie United States Coast Guard and 
the welcome home to the queen. j ^as discharged for fighting a pet- 

Gay bunting hung over the sta- ty officer; became a pagilist, went
tion platform and members of the 
cabinet, the dlploma'tic corps and 
high army officials gathered, pro- 
vidipg a reception committee that 
for - enthpsiasm rivaled anything 
that, the-queen received in her 
American tour.

The suburban palace at Cotro- 
cepi had been prepared to receive 
the royal travelers, and the three 
miles of narrow streets leading to 
the palace were Jammed with ad- 
mlriug suhjecls.

to sea again, saw a mutiny off

(PonUnaea on Page 2.}

' Members of the Manchester ,Kl-r 
wahis club will eat a venison din
ner next. Wedpesday night- at the 
Hebron Game club. The, venison 
has been provided by N. B. Rich
ards. Frank Chepey. Jr., and Fred 
T.-Bllsh. Governor Philbropk of the 
Kiwanis New England district will 
be present.

The supper will be served at 
6:30 p. m., and will; take t^ ; place 
of the regular Kiwanis luncheon 
Members are advised to take the 
Camp Meeting Woods rpad to the 
game club, as the Bolton Center 
road is under construction.

Bridgeport, Dec. 4,— Thirty-one 
persona are con n ed  in.tliq.j;!(>unty 
Jail hefe''awaiting appearance be; 
fore_the December term of the sut 
perior court which opens next Tues-' 
day afternoon and there are, includ
ing ball  ̂cases, 136 items on the 
docket. " But W. H. Comley, state’s 
attorney, believes no trials will be 
,heid: because Judge A. C. Baldwin 
is'scbeduled to open court elsewhere 
early in Japupry. Only cases in 
which pleas of guilty are entered 
will be disposed of at the Decern 
her term.

WILD AUTOMOBILIST
KILLS ONE, HURTS TWO.

Millbury, Mass., Dec. 4.— Hudson 
Lyncji, ten years old, was killed,- 
Mrs. Irene M., Dunn, 23, -was seri- 
ousiy . injured, and Geqrge'E. Con
ley, 14‘‘ suffered a concussion of the 
brain when an automobilist, run
ning wild with his car, mowed them 
down on the state highway jearly 
today.

PICTURES OF Sfljj^TA

/ Sprlngfieldi Ded, 4'.—Inlresti^a- 
tiom here Ipbd -
ersti' ChWstffi^ dlu meWfedW / to 
receive thelyqi||cka **5^*; bapSe has diaojoie^ tto; t»,ct _l;bat
&' group of-cJttldrenrvaitrfcteS :
the fancy picture of Santa., Claus
on the epvelt^a, ha,d followed'tjie
postman,' takeuf the’ Iglterp from 
the doorwaj^,: turn <the- ’■pictures 
from them and. discarded tbe-eh- 
velppes . andv thefaj valuable',- con
tents to hide .their acts. ;

' ■’ p ^ T r ' :

Warsaw, Deteii .i.T—’riie Lithnaniap
government'hast proeiaima<i' a ‘.g1e.te
of seiigeX^i'oSfitiUiit Litiiuania fol
io wing,/the discovery of a'CQpimun- 
ist- plot to overthrow the gbvern- 
vUent,' according -to reports -.! today 
from Kbvno; ■ } ' " '

Somerville, N. J%, Dec. 4.—  
Judge Charles Parker today nolle 
prossed the murder Indictments re
maining against Mrs. Frances Stev
ens Hall, her brothers, Henry and 
William Stevens, and their cous^, 
Henry'B. Carpender. Attoritey-GU'i- 
cral Hatzenbach acquiesced in the 
action.

Somerville, N. J., Dec. 4.-^'The 
Jury in the Hall-Mills murder 
trial, at 6^49 o ’clock last evening, 
after having been out live hbura 
and two minutes, returned a vejs 
diet of acquittal of the. murder 
Mrs. Eleanor Mills, exonerating 
Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall and her 
brothers, Henry and Willie Stev
ens of that crime.
I The verdict, which bad been al
most universally anticipated, was 
much longer delayed than had 
been expected, but as even Pfioee- 
cutor Alexander Simpson had hop- 
ed for.nothing more than..a ppssi/- 
ble oisagreement, the crisis of the 
long notorious case failed to create 
any great excitement in the court
room. '

Mrs. Hall received her acquittal 
with much the same phlegmatic 
calm that has marked her deport
ment throughout the trial.

Move to Free Defendants 
Legal machinery to forever free, 

-Mrs. Hall and her brothers of 
charges in connectior with the un
solved murder of Rev. Edward W. 
Hall and Mrs. Mills was to be set 

;in motion here today.
. . .  Application for bail for Henry

D e c id e 'Damage Gase in .AHan-.! willie Stevens was to be made 
tic Citv With O nly .20 Min- j in court this iuorning, following 

' ■''iiiM’ Tnilr ' 1 the verdict of “ not guilty’’ of the..u tes. ja iK . . I qj Mills in the long
-  -M- T A 1 trial Just ended, they were specH-> Atlantic City,, N. -I., Dec. 4. charged with that murder,
’Tha.t an,, all-woman. Juvy is capa- M  ̂ indictment•'k s4-« • vw\4-n rt - 1— I * . _ _• * . m

Los Angeles, Cal.. Dec, 4-~“ No, 
We have not reached, any iecision.”  

■ifiis was the statoTuerit made to- 
cay by attorneys for Charles Chap
lin, fihn comedian, and his wife, 
the former Llta Grey, following a 
conference to discuss the recent 
separation cLChapjln aiul his v/i£e, 
tt is thought .iniprobable a reconcil
iation Jietween, Chaplin and his 
.yjife can be effectel, according to 
friends of both.
’ . .Both Reticent

Meanwhile Mrs. Chaplin has 
relkpsed into silence, and her hus 
band Js/ equally reticent.

Ctoptih ihtlw^ed fHiweyer.that 
:w6ulti tight for the custody of

according to one
iilt- two children.

.GliaplUi,
qimjtperjb seeking a property settle- 
'■^enti-The apiount ment lo aed was 
said.t&be a rhillion dollars. 
■JpGb^pItn is reported to be n illing 
^ ‘ craisl^eiSa proposition.

w o m e S ® ^

A ll Around the Town W ith the Cartoonist by H arry Aiiderson

ECLECTIC IS A C C U P  
OF DEATH OF A GIRL

MIDWEST CROWD MAKES 
WALL STREET KILLING

Clean Up Ten Million in 
Mtmth by Quiet Coup 
Baldwin Locomotive.

in

Yochelman, Bridgeport Private 
Hospital Owner, Believed 
Fugitive in Canada.
Bridgeport, Dec. 4.— Police to

day renewed their efforts to locate 
Isadore Yochelman, once an eclectic 
physician, who is wanted to answer 
for the death last Sunday of Mabel 
A. Derry, 20, a telephone operator. 
Coroner John J. Phelan issued, a 
finding this morning declaring Yo
chelman Is criminally responsible 
Cor the girl’s ̂ death. Yochelman,
police believe, is in Canada, and 
they, feel certain he will be arrest
ed within a reasonable time.

Miss Derry died in Bridgeport 
hospital of peritonitis. Coroner 
Phelan’s finding declares the girl 
was operated on in a private hos
pital run by Yochelman on Novem
ber 23. and that tho operation was 
au illegal one.

TREASURY BALANCE

■W^hlngton, Dec. 4— Treasury 
Balance as of Dec. 2: '3140,949,- 
276.68.

New York, Dec. 4— The story of 
how a mid-Western group of spec
ulators, headed by Arthur 'W. Cut- 
ten of Chicago, has “ taken the 
play” away from the astute men of 
Wall Street and amassed for them- 

j selves a profit of 310,000,600 with
in a single month is being told in 
New York today.

The group, operating In Baldwin 
Locomotive slocks, one of the fav
orite groups of the New York pro
fessionals, is said to have executea 
a coup which still has Wall Street 
mystified., .The move was started 
daring October as a one-man pool 
when Gutten began accumulating 
Baldwin stocks. The wheat mark
et, in which Gutten usually deals, 
-was then slack. Baldwin stpek, 
which had sold as low as'9^%  In 
March, was then quoted around 
105, and according to the story go
ing the rounds,-a'great amount' of 
it was purchased at between 105 
and 115, In small lots of 100 to 1,- 
000 shares, so as sot 'to  disturb the 
market.

On November first when the ac
cumulation process bad come to a 
h e 0  the advapee In the. stock w^s 
started by'open bidding for the 
stock on the flopr of'the Exchange. 
Yesterday, Baldwin sold-for 165%, 
a prof it of fifty 'to rixty points for 
the members of .the Ciitteu opoL

HOTetOEGlNfc'' I^  Q nly^
Hi s t o r y  N o w  /

‘/ANVONe CAN f<ILL A f?ACCOCVV<- 
BVT Th6 f?BAL S P O P T  l «
Catching thbm Auve-gJwicrRj

I V

East  i s W c s t —

- .-roVi® 
f j o ^ o e

vwt;

blê - of making, up its mind expedi 
tiously Was demonstrated in the 
Glrtiaifc CJourt .of, Atlantic County. 
The.-tWeive 'Wpnien calle/l upon to 
diicidjB̂  tpe of the case of the
Hnber- Investment Company of 
Philadelphia against John B. Can- 
toni'of ■Vineland brought in a ver
dict for 325.41 for the, defendant 
after dPlibe.rating less than twenty 
minutes. When the -women retired 
to deliberate the Court assigned 
two women 'constahles “ to attend 
tiiem. .. -
' T|ie investment epmpany sued 
Cahtoni. for 3704; alleged to ha-re 
heetf.^nWdn ah e.uto. CantonI ju t in 
a-oodhtbr clilm, d̂ aclar’n g th a t tue 
eompai|y hpd sitized the car after 

; he; |iAR?"'paid 3Q00 on it, ariti he 
'4paght one-third of this amount.

j

CANTONESE T a  AD) IN

X!

M«dicaJ/ School to ^hare in 
FuBi^ A pplied b y ' Radical 

; Gby^noBirat. •

-KaW Haven, Dec. 4.— T̂he medi
cal; School of Yale-ln-Chlna, the 
branphi o f the N'-w Haven univer
sity ihithe^ Par East, is to share in 
fiindp sqpplied by the Cantonese 
■governinent—Which ccntrols the 
province in while Yale -In-China 
Is located. Announcement of the 
fact 'that the Cantonese govern
ment has taken an interest in the 
Y ^e institution was made here 
today.

'The announcement made here 
declairei that while the Cantonese 
gpyernmeht Is being directed' by 
Russian Soviet Idvlsprs, the Chi
nese refuse to permit themselves 
to be Related, to by the Soviet. In 
.providing, funds the Cantonese 
«bv6^n^nt ; prjpmlses to cut off 
tlje, heM  of: any Chinese who may 
nppfopiiate .any of the money,to 
ijls own'uses.

W aBPED IN HQMB, 5 WO
' SISTERS BURN TO DEATH

v r i  S .'

Felton,-N. y :, Dec. 4.— Trapped 
Jn:.their hijdropm. on the second 
fi^pqr of “thelf hpine here, Eva Du- 

aiid ber halfrsipter, Mary 
POItHet,; .12;v.‘w«re- ^rn ed- to death

They are
charged with the murder of 
Hall.

Their cousin, Henry De La Bruy- 
ere Carpender, Wall street broker,
4b under indictment in connection 
with both murders. Like WillU 
and Henry Stevens, he has Veh 
confined in the Somerset counts 
jail. It was understood that ap
plication for his bail would also 
be made today on the ground thai 
the “ not guilty”  verdict inclttded 
him even, though h e . was not on 
trial, but was to have been given, > 
a separate trial later.

The n̂ Dlle prosing of all charg
es against all four s now the ob
jective of the “ mlllio • dollar de
fense.”  They expressed the opin- 
ion that last night’s verdict estab
lished the innocence of their cli
ents beyond any doubt, or as Mrs.
Hall expressed it, “to not only the  ̂
people of .New Jersey, but all the 
pepole of the United States.”  ' ?■ 

Simpson Throngh.
Even the famous special pro6^ '  

cutor, Alexander Slnipson, has am 
nounced that he has “ washed hla 
hands of the Hall-Mills case”  and 
indicated he would submit his resig-r 
nation as special prosecutor to 
Gov. A. Harry Moore who appoint- 
ed him some iLonths back to maks 
a thorough and intensive investiga
tion of the mvirdpr mystery which 
had reached the proportions of ..a 
national sciandal.

There was every Indication to- ■ 
day that the Hall-Mills murdet 
case has passed into the long list 
of unsolved crimes. It is regarded 
as unlikely that Henry Carpender 
will ever be brought to trial or that 
the state of New Jersey will attempt 
to try Mrs. Hall and her brothers 
on the indictment charging them 
with the murder of Rev. Hall, the 
only'' indictment remaining against ■ 
them.

Same Stoic. * '
Mrs. Hall, who Is free on 330*000 

bail, spent the night quietly in her 
home In New Brunswick, she took 
the verdict of the jury ■without 
manifesting the slightest emotion.
She -was pale, repressed, stoical •tO,:.-’ ;^ 
the end. She and her brothers came V J  
into the courtroom a few minutes 
before the Jury filed In to roport?^| 
their Verdict. The Judge had -warn- 
.ed against any demonstration. ;

Not a muscle of her face ehang-» î

I (Qontlnned on Fi«e
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LOBSTER SHELL SILK 
IS NEWEST PRODUCT

Washington.— Artificial silk pro- 
'' duced by a new process from the .
I bony structure of lobster and crab 
! shells is the latest contribution of 
!■ science to the textlie industry. i 
;• At least claim for the discovery 
i of such a process has been ad- 
!' vanced by a German inventor, ac- 
j • cording to information to the com- 
I • merce department from Trade 
! ' Comlssioner W. T. Daugherty, at 

Berlin. '
. The inventor, according to the 
' statement is Dr. G. Kunike, for
merly associated with the Kaiser- 

'• Wilhelm Institut fuer Faserstoff- 
chemle at Berlin-Dahlem.

“ It is claimed that v/hen chitin 
■.-----the bony structure of lobster and j

■ ci;ab shells— is brought into a col
loidal solution and passed through

'■a fllter press, it can be.drawn into 
'! artificial silk threa'. of greater 

tensile strength than cellulose.
silk,”  said Daugherty’s statement. ! Cadman, Pr̂ r̂-id'------------

“ While the process is said to be | Council of Churches, in the curren'
: of little importance to Germany i huilctin cf that organization. Urg
■ avhich lacks the necessary raw m a-: '-̂ 3 less dependence on laws and 
terials, it is believed by the in- I r.iore reliance on tire training rf 
ventor that it ^vould be of-im port-! the individual in moral character,

• ance and value to countries pos- Du. C.'dinan cites the changed “ out-

'■‘By the new German process 
chitin is brought into a 6-10 per
cent solution at ordinary tempera
ture and then pressed through fil- 
ier presses to free it still further 
from mechanical impurities that 
in;-.lit impair the tensile strength 
jf  The thread to be produced.

“ Its viscosity is then measured 
and' it is spun either wet or dry, 
the latter state being preferred, 
and it is then further worked by 
■pinning or by the viscose process. 
The thread is washe'd out after 
coagulation, dried under tension 
:nd subjected to , certain after 
treatment. The inventor says that 
it can be produced in any strength 
desired, that it shows a round of 
hcartshaped cross section and has 
.a tensile strength of about 35 kilo- 
, ,rams per square.”

CADMAX LC? ’ ; fi’AITH
i>: nr.LiAxcE ox  daw

Washington, Dec. 4— An opinion 
that it will do the churches no 
harm “ to have their faith In legis
lation som'-Tvart chastened” is ex- 
rresGcd by the Rev. Dr. S. ParUts 

mt of the Americar

Cape Horn: wandered back to* the 
United States and finally landed: 
with the Department of Justice.

At the outbreak ot the World* 
War Bakesy was detached and giv
en by the United States Steel Cor-  ̂
poratlon the job o f “ getting on, 
the Inside”  of the I. W. W., he has. 
related. He went to Nâ w York, 
donned tho garb of a Hungarian 
immigrant, and went to Cleveland,
O-

Became an Agitator
At Cleveland, as “ Charles G, 

Albis,” he joined the I. W. W., 
foifight his way into notice, and 
soon became one of the accepted 
leaders. When the I. W. W. held 
a national convention at Chicago 
to discuss a nation-wide strike, 
“ Albis”  was the chief delegate of 
the Cleveland group.

He drew notice at the convention' 
by pleading- for a 'postponement! 
o f the strike “ until the time is 
more ripe.”  ■ . ^

For some' time he posed as a 
soap-box agitator, -and on several; 
occasions was clubbed by -the po
lice. But he wanted-to get clos
er to Haywood than- he had- yet 
done, so he evolved a daring mew; 
plan. '• t

He went to Haywood ahd told; 
hiin that he was In love with the; 
daughter of an Oklahoma farmer.'; 
The farmer had rtrLck oil and! 
become rich, he said, and tho girl*

I feared that if she married “ Albis” ! 
his I. W. W. as^ciates would feari 
that he was- betraying ithem by', 
marrying' into the capitalistic class-’ 
and would kill him. N

Swallows tho Bait 
Haywood “ fell.”  He offered to- 

arrange , the matter, particularly 
when "Albis” pointed out that hiss 
bride’s money could be used for I. 
W. W. purposes. So Haywood 
wrote to the “ s'weetheart"— ŵhol 
was really none other than Mrs.- 
Bakesy— and' told her to confe to 
Chicago and see him.

She did. Haywood “ convinced," 
her that through his special dis
pensation it would be safe for her 
and “ Albis^ to be married. He aq- 
companied the couple to the court
house to get a liucese and, as a- 
final act of graciousness, gave the 
bride away at the faked wedding.

“ Albis”  was content. He noyr 
was one o f Haywood’s closest 
friends. The time was near when 
Haywood would begin to let hiin 
have Inside knowledge of whaft 
was planned.

,ed when the foreman said: “ Not 
Guilty.”  Her brother Henry was 
UQually grave. . Wljlle, Jipwever. 
smiles— ĥe even forgot that, he still 
was a prisoner an&: shook hhnds 
with Judge Frank  ̂L. Cl^nry. ; , , 

Reporter Squelched 
Even to the very end the trial 

was dramatic. It started dramati
cally and it finished that w^y. When 
the news "flashed” on the verdict 
was announced, an enterprising re
porter tried to get out of the bar
red courtroom to give the news to- 
his paper first, disregarding the 
order of Judge Parker that'no one 
leave while the verdict was being 
given. .Two policemen fell Upon the 
luckless newspaperman and he was 
quickly hustled, fighting all the 
Avay', up before the judge, who had 
solemnly warned that any one dis-

Before^ Jeavlng . fpr Somerville 
this morning to attend the baU 
heating, Attorney-General Edward 
1,. Katsenbach telegraphed instruc- 
tlops that the- prosecution make no 
oppositiotf. to the motion for bail. 
He intimated that the state would 
lioUs^prosse the remaining ■ indict
ment. •

ABOUTTOWN

so  THE AUTOMOBILE 
MADE AMERICA DRY!
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Mrs. Henry Zimmerman of Bls- 
.8 ell stieet is receiving treatment 
at the Hartford hospital. |

Paul Latimer of 132 -Birch street 
leaves Monday for a three menths’ 
visit lit-Europe.

FEDERU FARM FACTS

obeying hip orders would be*In con
tempt of co.urt.'
.. Another, newspaperman rose at 
the press table and shoutpd his pro
test against the rough treatment 
of the.reporter. Th^ judge righted 
a bad situation by quietly ad
monishing the reporter and letting 
him go.

Jurors Are 4ore - 
It was said today .that the elder

ly jurors took but two ballots, and 
that the first on© was ten for ac
quittal and two for conviction. The

This season’s gross financial re
turns ot agriculture will be about 
the same as last year’s, says the 
Department. of Agriculture. Spring 
wheat, cotton and apples have 
made the poorest showing of the 
season.

Sauerkraut shipments coming 
within the jurisdiction of the fed
eral food and drugs act will be 
watched by food-inspectors to de- 
termne if the sauerkraut meets 
the federal standard announced 
last year, according to -officials of 
the Bureau df Chemistry.

A new product, made entirely
jurors, after it was all over, ‘still’ ^from the juice of the sugar-cane,•  » - . . .  t t ____ _______ f t

( C o p y t i g r h t ,  1928,  N E A

were testy o'ver the charges that; 
they hal been lax In their duty,; 
that days aga they had made tip 
their minds to free the defendants 
and that one or two of them had* 
brazenly dozed during the trial. 
Last night one of the jurors, John 
Young, sixty-year-old farmer, met 
Gilbert A. Van Doren, the 78- year- 
old owner of the -Colonial hotel, 

.,who made the first charges against 
the jurors, and a fis: fight was nar
rowly averted. -

Case Over, Nfoore .Indicates. 
Teuton, N. J., Dec. 4.— Mrs. 

Frances Stevens Hall and her 
brothers, Henry and Willie Stevens, 
will not be prosecuted further on 
the charge that they murdered the 
Rev. Edward W. Hall and his choir 
singer, Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, ac
cording to Governor A. Harry 
iloore.

..“ I thlhk the state has gone far 
enough,”  Gov. -.Mcers said. “ .We 
are prosecuting, not persecuclng. 
However, I am to confer with Pros
ecutor Simpson and then I shall 

Service, Inc.) |know better what c.'urse to pursue.”

New York— The automobile has 
proved the need for prohibition and 
was one o f the principal factors in 
making America dry, says Dr. Ru
dolph M. Binder, professor o f soci
ology in New York University.

“ The almost universal use of the 
automobiles In the United States 
today makes the law prohibiting 
alcohol drinks a social necessity,” 
Dr. Binder says.

"Railroads learned through sad 
and expensive accidents that em
ployes could not bo allowed liberty 
of intoxicating drinks.

“ The driver of an automobile has 
come to stand In about the same 
position as the locomotive engineer. 
In driving his car through heavy 
traffic he may cause many acci
dents if not In full possession of his

Ipq
“ With the coming of the airto- 

naobile into popular use people be
gan to realize the similarity In re
sponsibility between the driver of 
an automobile and a train and used 
legal means against the drink that 
endangered their own lives and 
property.”

GIVES UP BADGE 
New York— Otto Urban took de

tective lessons by mail. He bought 
a revolver. Then j he shot himself 
accidentally, and when he recover
ed was arrested for possessing 
weapons. So he has given up his 
correspondence school badge.

,  I
2.15 to 10.30 .1

ES SELECT- S I  
^  VAUDEVILLE ^  |s  ACTS

DORIS KENYON IN 1
' *lLadie$ At Play” ' |
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I  T o p a o r r o w , M o n d a y  a n d  T u e s d a y  |

and called “ cane cream,”  has been 
originated by the Bureau of Chem
istry. “ Cane cream” has the color 
of cane syrup and the smooth, at
tractive consistency of the soft 
centers of chocolate-coated cream 
candy.

,\ i

New areas freed of cattle-fever 
ticks in Arkansas, Florida, Texas 
and Vlrginiarwll be released from 
federal quarantine by the Depart
ment of . Agriculture on December 
1. : ..

Arrangements for establishing a 
federal live poultry inspection ser- , 
vice in New York City have been * 
completed.

Hens should be forced to eat j 
mash by limiting their supply of , 
scratch grain. |

Liberal supplies and a limited j 
consuming-demand have held mill- 
feed prices early in November at 
the lowest level for this time of 
the year since 1921, according to i 
Department of Agriculture reports. ■

$HOPPIN6 
M S  TILL

[(^ISTM A$/

/

Nowadays a lot oF k k b  wiQ do 
Most evoydung llagr should. ^

TTiey dunk, wid» Chiirtinas draw ngnear, 
’ T v i ^  pay A o n  to he good.
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isessing large supplies of the nec- 
-essary shells.”

It was stated that chifln can be 
dissolved only into colloid, viscous 
state in certain highly concentrated 
acids. It is also said to be un
known that chitin can be nitrated 
or acetated and then dissolved. 
Like cellulose, it dissolves pure, 
without coloration in concentrated 
■sulphuric acid with hudrolosis, ac
cording to the Inventor.

“ With dilute sulphuric acid it 
shows vidlet coloration,”  Daugh
erty explained. “ Chitin does not 
.swell like cellulose

look about regeneration through
jliUcs” by free 
nd.

churchmen in Eng- J

PUriL!^ ’ JEWELS : S
!
London.— ir.-ton, 7, used
go to Ech.r.c; Coker. On̂ j

.*■ h-r i . ;:.r a silver
• ’ ] 3 !■, 1̂ V-;. her to take.
Ca, . ,i \ mlet to wear it. ^

l:;;: \ i;:.., was sent home. ;
.ahar bought her a .gold bracelet ■
:d took iier to school himself.

-V

— Jw-

with dilute alkali liquors, does not 
dissolve in copper exide ammonia, 
not in other ordinary solvents 
such as hot water, or alcohol, ac- 
,cording to the claim.

j\Icanv;liile the school - board met 
when treated i and cEcidecl that no child wearing

' bracelets or similar adornments 
could he admitted. The affair fi
nally reached the Ministry of Edu
cation which upheld the school of
ficials.
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Announcement
of our

CLUB
Devil Dogs Take Wing

T':r .

A Cordial Invitation is extend^ to EyerJ^body to Join*
-  ' l i f f s i i  ....................

Its

-J^aNWYNm i
 ̂ (2  Q a r a m m n t  Q k t u r e  |

== AYE, Aye, Sir! It’s a darb, sir! Just picture this | 
S pair let loose in the mine and “ sub”  zone! Naturally, = 
5 something’s bound to go off, and it’s the laughter lid S 
E according to those in the know. . E
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Three of the Marine tri-transcontlnental planes, piloted by non-commls- 
tloned officers, shortly after they left Quantlco,Wa., for San Diego, Cal., 

, op.the second leg of the filght. Their journey totaled 7,000 miles; It 
• was undertaken to demonstrate the practicability of quickly transport- 

Ing aeflal squadrons from coast to coast.

for Men, Women, Boys and Gicls in every walk jof life-
START NOW and haveplenty for Next Xmas.

We have Qubs small enough for the baby and big enough for the busi
ness or professional man and woman.
Club to fit the needs of every one—starting with 25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00, 
$5.00, $10.0&, $20.00 or more weekly.
The Club is not alone intended to h we Xmas money hut is a splendid 
way to have money for future need", such as TAXES, INSURANCE, 
EDUCATION, COAL, DOCTOR OR ^URRENT BILLS.
It helps ke^p you clear of debt, and gives you money when you need it 
niost. '
It h elp s  a lh h a y e  m o n e y  th a t m ig h t o th erw ise  h e  sp en t.

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB TODAY and prepare for your future 
needs, n  '
Have every member of your family join. Next Christmas you will he 
glad you did so.

!  JCati TODAY
■ . f-'- ' f .  .  ̂ .

Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester, Conn,

.....v-T I Be/Sure to Get a Key — r

HERBERT RAWLINSON

“ Her Big Adventure”
RADIO DETECTIVE 1

Sunday and Monday

CONTINUOUS 
__  2,15 to 10.30

FRED HUMES 
in a Blue Streak Western 
“ Prowlers of the Night”

COMEDY 1 NEWS

NEWS COMEDY SPOTLIGHT

: -y -.

V, '* *<*i- \ r L>

I RIALTO ]
A COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM TODAY

“Steele of the Royal Mounted”
Written by James Oliver Cniwood Starring Bert Lytell

^Daughters Who Pay”
A Gripping Ultra Modem-Drama with an All Star Cast, 

GENE TUNEY iiT“THE FIGHTING MARINE”
ALSO se i!)m|cted  sh o r te r  su bjects.

Five Pairs ‘ o f BaU Bearipg Roller Skates
GIVEN AWAY to the Children at Today’s Matinee.

TWO BIG FEATURES SUNDAY. AND MONDAY
“TWO SHALL BE BORN”

A Gripping Drama of Old World Hat© and Intrlgne laid in Now 
York City with JANE NOVAK and KENNETH HARLAN.

^ H E  B O N A N Z^B U C i^O O ^
Melodramatic ThHlls Vie with Comedy In This Speedy Western 

Film lliat Stars BUFFALO BILL JR.

ALSO a ROIJLICKING COMEDY and CURRENT KBWS EVENTS

RADld^SET GIVEN AWAY NEXT FRIDAY
- i —  — -
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CENTER iCONGREGATIONAIi

Rev. Watson Woodrufr

SOUTH METHODIST EPI8COPAIi«> ST. RfABY’S EPISCOPAL

Rev. Joseph Cooper

the
9:30 a. m.—Sunday school.
10:30 a. m.—Ministry of 

chime.
10:45 a. m.—Morning worship. 

Rev. Myron E. Center, superinten
dent of the Norwicii District, will 
preach. The vested choir will 
sing “When in the East Daylight 
Gleaming” by Rheinberger, and 
“Father of Mercies” by Wadding- 
ton.

4:00 p. m.—Meeting of the In
termediate League. Subject: “My 
Search for Christ.” Leader, Miss 
Mabel M. Pollard. «

6:00 p. m.—Meeting of the Sen
ior Epworth .League. Leader, Miss 
Elizabeth Barrett. Subject: “A 
Prophet of the Dawn.”

6:45 p. m.—Ministry of the 
chime.

7:00 p. m.—Evening service. 
Miss Mabel Pollard, speaker. Sub
ject: “Here Am I, Lord, Send 
Me.” Church quartette will sing.

Monday, 7:10 p. m.—Meeting of 
the Christmas Sale committee.

7:30 p. m.—Meeting of the 
Sunday school board. Written 
reports, a demonstration of work 
by the Junior Department, and re
ports from the State Convention. 
Following the board meeting there 
will be a reception and social time 
for all those who took part in the 
Biblcal drama.

Tuesday, 2:15 p. m.—Meeting 
of the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union at the church parlor, 
Mrs. Lucy A- Tucker of South Wil- 
llngton, a delegate to the National 
W. C. T. U. convention will bring 
“Echoes from Los Angeles.”

7:00 p. m.—Meeting of the Boy 
Scouts.

7:15 p. m.—Meeting of the 
Camp Fire Girls.

Wednesday, 3:00-10:00 p. m. 
—‘•‘Festival of the Months” Ba
zaar. This is the annual Christ
mas sale conducted by the Ladles’ 
Aid society. This year all of the 
church organizations are affiliat
ing. Cafeteria supper will be serv
ed from five o’clock throughout 
the evening.

Thursday, 6:45 p. m.—Class In 
1 the “Life of Paul.’
I 7:30 p. m.—Mid-week service! 
of praise and prayer. The pastor 
will lead. Subject: “Revival Un
der Josiah.”

8:45 p. m.—Classes in the Life 
of Christ.”

Friday, 4:00 p .m.—Meeting of 
the Junior League.

7:00 p. m.—Pastor’s Prepara
tory Membership class.

Saturday, 2:00 p. m.—Meeting 
of the King’s Heralds.

Rev. James Stuart Neil, B. D. 
Rev. David Helly, M. .A.

m.— 
Mr.

m.—

Services on Sunday, Dec. 5th as 
follows:

9:30 a. m.—Church school. 
Men’s Bible class.

10:45 a. m.—Morning prayer 
and sermon. Holy Communion. 
The rector will preach. Subject: 
“The Word of God.”

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sun
day school.

5:30 p. m.—Young People’s 
Fellowship meeting.

7:00 p. m.—Evening prayer and 
sermon. The Curate will preach. 
Sermon topic: “Lessons from the 
Book of Jonah.”

Monday, Dec. 6—Regular meet
ing of the Girls’ Friendly society.

Wednesday, Dec.-8, 7:00 p. m. 
—Galaha dClub meeting. •

Thursday, Dec. 9, 7:30 p.
Senior confirmation, Rev.
Kelly.

Friday, Dec. 10, 3:30 p.
Girls’ Friendly Candidates.

4:30 p. m.—Junior Confirma
tion class. Rev. Mr. Nefll.

Thursday, Dec. 9, 7:00 p. m.— 
Junior Confirmation class. Rpv. 
Mr. Kelly.

Friday, Dec. 10.—Th'? ladies’ so
cieties will hold a supper, enter
tainment and sale in the Parish 
House. Supper will be served at 
6:30 p. m.

Sunday evening, Dec. 12—The 
Rector will preach et the evening 
service in St. Monica’s church, 
Hartford.

Sunday, Dec. 19, 1' . 45 a. m.— 
Rt. Rev. E. C. Acheson, D. D., 
Bishop Co-Adjutor of Connecticut, 
will visit St. Mary’s church for 
confirmation at the morning ser
vice.

Plans are under way. for the 
annual Every Member Canvass to 
be held the week of December 12 
to 19.

' Morning ■worship—10:30. 
Prelude^Hymn of the Nuns— 

Lefebure-Wely.
Anthem—Prepare Ye the Way of 

the Lord—Garrett.
Anthem—Oh, Jesusalem from the 

Coming of the King—Buck. 
Address—By Pres. E. A. Paddock. 
Topic—Roughing It Among the 

Rockies.
Postlude—Marche in D. Major— 

Guilmant. ,
Musical vespers at 5 o’clock. 

Prelude—To the Rising Sun— 
Toycissen.

Vesper Hymn—Now on Land and 
Sea descending—Dykes.

Anthem—The Wings of Morning—̂ 
Scott.-
Mrs. Dunham, Mr. Ledstedt, Mr. 

Johnson.
The Recessional—De Koven. 
Offertory — Andante Cantalile— 

Tschaikowskl.
Cantique de Noel—Adam.

Mr. Ledstedt and choir
Homing .........................Del Riego

.. Mr. Johnson 
Goin’ Home.
The Largo From the New World
Symphony ......................... Duorak

Arranged by William A. Fischer 
Vesper Hymn—Now the day is

over ............................... Barnby
Sunday school, 12 o’clock— 

Classes for all ages.
Men’s League, 12 o’clock. Leader 

Mr. Samuel Bohlin. Speaker Pres. 
E. A. Paddock. Topic—“Frontier 
Home Missions.”

The Gyp club, 6 o’clock. Leader 
Robert Russell. Speaker, Pres, E. 
A. Paddock. Topic: “A Cowboy’s 
Religion.”

Monday, 4:00—Troubadors. 
Monday, 6:30—Men’s League 

Supper. Committee in charge. Car- 
roll Hutchinson, Leonard Church, 
and Rhey Braithwaite.

Tuesday, 7:30—Men’s League 
Bowling team at Murphys alleys. 

Thursday, 7:00—Girl Reserves. 
Thursday, 7:30—Hi-Y Club. 
Friday, 7:30—Business meeting 

of all the officers and teachers in 
the Sunday school.

Saturday, 9:30 a. m.—Junior 
basketball game with the team 
from the Methodist Episcopal 
church.

ntlZE DESIGNS MAY
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SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. J. A. Anderson

10:30 a. m.—Morning service. 
12:00—Sunday school.

6:15 p. m.—Young People’s'
meeting.

7:00—Communion service.
1:30—Wednesday evening pray

er meeting.
7:00—Saturday evening, supper 

and annual meeting of the Sun
shine club.

The International Sunday 
School Lesson* for December 5 
is, “Ruth and Noami”—The 
Book of Ruth.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. F. C. Allen

At the Sunday m orni^  service 
tomorrow the pastor will preach

This is a woman-story. Also It . is 
a family, story* And a Bible Lands 
place story,. The Romance of Ruth' 
is an oriental idyll that has -been 
called the loveliest tale in all litera
ture. Sunday Schools turn affide 
this week from , a study of the 
national vicissitudes of Israel ^o 
dwell upon the experiences of three 
widows in a lonely land.

Best stories are always of indi
viduals. Great writing makes par
ticular human beings to live again. 
Is it not a divine trait in mortals, 
that we care most for persons, one 
by one? The famine in Judah would' 
have been forgotten In a decade 
had it not produced the tragedy of, 
Naomi, Ruth and. Orpah; which has' 
made it an immortal memory.

The Story Back of the Lesson.
Like everything else In the Bible, 

this story is made clearer by its 
background. The stony land of 
Judah, which has only grudgingly 
yielded a livelihood to man 
throughout the ages, failed its peo
ple, who, like all orientals,' .lived 
close to the. borderline of hunger at 
all times.

Ever in sight from the heights of 
Judah, across the deep,'deep valley 
of the Jordan, stood the fertile up
lands of Moab, the inheritance of 
Reuben. Ask any of the relatively 
few travellers who have visited this 
rather troublous Arab-ruled region, 
and he will tell you that the soil is 
like that of America “out west;” 
and that these fat and productive 
fields are in sharp contrast to the 
sterility of Palestine.

So the thoughts of the famine

MAiS IDEAL STREET... ...' ... . . . .
I;.;
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/s tr i^  'will be _the Biscayne Boule- 
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kf^r .model -giUQllhe stations, are 
lifully-adopted.
ti Ss GTlllb,^df New York, won first 
ipthte of > |,i;0d0 fop .the best type of 
jopBo^atlpp towers.add traffic sig- 

I i|mad ^standards, . In a competition 
-. '|?^iiducted‘by the Biscayne Boule- 
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Los An- 
best de

sign of BuUa'ble. gasoline stations 
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VICTORY IN DEFEAT
By GEORGE HENRY DOLE ' 

International Snnday School Lesson, Dec. 5.
Thy people shall be ipy people, tuid by God my God.-;;;^ath T:J..O ;>.‘fx’

With the Israelites it'was a rul-^life end at death? No. Thm  it
ing passion to have an heir to in
herit the parental estate and per
petuate the family name.' To fall 
in this.'was a most grievohs' affli- 
cation, and special laws of marriage 
were provided against failure. The 
book of Ruth beautifully reveals 
the providence that brought to 
Ruth, after enduring long and sore 
affliction, the' fulfillment of her 
great desire for a son, the comfort 
of her old age; for she was faithful

UO ' VVr tHO ‘ j--|ij xg j.yy ttUU CALClIua
the lowly, and TOatTthese two half miles along ‘ the bay>
.en, Naomi and^Kuth,;Wero beset by, the Dixie .Highway "to the
sore poverty^ The hdnilng instinqt lgj0j.th. -
hadkcarrledvithe^lder^d^e 'baek^fppr jq both competitions, H. Roy 
Bethlehem; yet-It'Was'far. from be^ vggijgy of lqs Angeles came out a 
ing “a hodse.tff‘;b r t^ ’’ to  her. Thtflif^iiiier. ’ Besides getting |750.£or 
old, old question:of.fading, food.tOjL^jjg't prize on gasoline station de- 
eat became - their engrcwshig'con-ij^jg^g^ jjg second prize of $600 
cern. ThejOnly- Vgiethod .-.open tP .jfoj. traffic standard designs.
them, was:for>Ru{h:to\ifollDw the.l~ —:— . -
harvestere in the; fluid, .picking ufJ?: '■ Tnr.T.H WHITE DUCK, 
a stray stalk,* of-g;rain/;-her6 andJy . , . ■ ,
there.- • ' . v ‘ Brookfield, Mo.—Frank RogersTo this-day the iUsage - p e r s i s t s . ! d u c k s  for 
Often ! have standing In the
crowded wifh watching a flock come in and
by h ^ d ,  . w l ^ e t  j; ^  they settled he noticed that

r e " r S ° i  w hlSscant reward, is .'this;. bUt,Heed; may Jyia-ving seen or heard of a white
S S ' V l  Be-thodllM MS e w -w s 'e
of poverty . may hhiV NSom randlM aylng pranks ̂ upon him. But he 
Ruth as'slstersi". Klmulled up and shot, with the result

Romance aiid Reward ' J^hat an-albino duck is now being 
In quiet'shlfreApeot the tWo‘hud Intuited-for presentation to the local 

refused W seek thes ald that should I ®Iks’ club. - .
haVe sought "theni' ’b.u.t. ' --------------------------
knows ndt'ouT ■vwstetn..iiLaivlnuti;;ji t Fewer than 3 per cant of the 
ism; there'a man supports his faiii- Jjfarips in America are receiving 
ily, even to .the third ahd-foixrth de-'^^^lectrlc , service from electric cen- 
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d after tb^ feacexft to-the-field: of IC ^ 

r.,.neru>VniO) -:iAndAwuiet ■ 'namea I S '

the law of the Lord, though out
ward It may seem for a long time 
that all is failure. The attainment 
of our natural desires is not the 
determining factor in the-- Lord’s 
sight, yfet it may illustrate the en
during good that is always first 
with Him. Let us illustrate.

A young man wants an education. 
He enters college. His means are 
insufficient, and he is compelled to 
abandon his desire. He does it 
cheerfully, graciously yielding to 
conditions. He enters business. He 
ih pccessful. He marries, secures 
a'pleasant home, and enters with 
delight in charmingly furnishing 
it. His marriage proves a failure. 
His home is broken up. He endures 
those heart-redding pains through 
which the divorced go. Yet he re
solves not to . become embittered, 
hut to be just and kind to all. Then 
dreaded disease attacks. He knows 
that it is fatal. He faces it with 
resignation, fearlessly, and uncom
plainingly, leaving all to the Lord. 
He dies. People exclaim, the end 
of a courageous, but wrecked and 
ruined life!

But was it? Look deeper. Does

really just begins.' Beholfi the 
glorious .victory In defeat. C|oÎ :klTb:. 
and cheerfulness triumphed' ovejT, 
college disappointments. Klndne^ 
and justice won in the battl^Bi' 
against the horriff sufferings , m, 
matrimonial misfortune. Resigna-, 
tlon and faith won the victory oy
er death. Mark yotl! All th e ' 
while that external troubles arbsp, 
there was a continuous and Increai^ 
lug victory in the spirit. Can it 
be said that his death was the end 
of a blasted and blighted life? His 
misfortunes were opportunities to 
summon and make his own the 
strength and faith to conquer ad
versity., Death did not end his life 
for then comes into full flower and 
made strong and triumphant in 
earth’a sad. trials. Then, if the ev
erlasting victory is wc^, what! 
matter the pain! f I

Let us npply like, principles tO, 
the burdens that we must bear. 
Look to tue inner victory.^ Let 
faith, kindness, love reign, and 
win the victory over the world. . j

C. E. JOHANSSON

HOMEBUILDER
CTeneral

Carpenter Work "
Plans - Estimates '

70 Haynes St. Phone 91®

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE

Rev. Chester F. Austin

NORTH METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. John E. Dnxbury

Sunday, 10:45—Morning wor
ship with sermon on “The True 
Foundation for our Hoire of Heav
en.” Appropriate music.

12:05—Bible school.
6:30—Epwbrth League and ev

ening service. Special speaker. 
Rev. William F. Davis. Come out 
and hear him.

Wednesday, 7:00—Junior choir 
rehearsal in the church. Sharp 
at 7:00.

8;00—A great address on India 
by a great speaker. Dr. Charles F. 
Lipp, nineteen years in India. Sup
erintendent of the “Criminal 
Tribes Settlement”, Gokak Falls, 
India. Don’t miss this great treat. 
Offering will be taken.

Friday—The Ladles’ Aid socie
ty will hold its annual sale in 
Hollister street school hall to be
gin at seven o’clock. The sale will 
offer fancy work, aprons, fish 
pond, pop corn, home made candy, 
ice cream, soda, frankforts and 
coffee. At 8:45 an entertainment 
“How We Earned Our Dollar” 
will be put on by ladles of Ver
non. Special music.

ST. BRIDGET’S R. C.

Morning services tomorrow will 
begin at 10:30 and Sunday school 
will convene at 12 o’clock. The 
young people will meet at 6 o’clock 
and the evening service will be held 
at 7:30.

The week: '  ^
 ̂ Monday, 7:30—Band practice.

We_dnesday, _7;30—Prayer meet
ing. “ ’

Friday, 7:30—Class meeting. 

SWEDISH LUTHERAN

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell

Rev. C. T. McCann

Masses will be read tomorrow at 
8:30 and 10:15.

English services will be held to
morrow at this church in the morn
ing at 10:45 and In the evening at 
7 o’clock. Rev Ralph Mortlnson 
will preach.

The week:
Thursday, 2:30—Ladies’ Aid So

ciety.
Friday; 8—Men’s society.

SALVATION ARMY . . .

Commandant C. M. Abbott

Major and Mrs. Bates, new divi
sional officers, will have charge of 
all services tonight and" tomorrow 
at the citadel. This will be the first 
appearance of the major and his 
wife in Manchester.

Sunday school will convene at 
9:30 and the holiness meeting will 
be held at 11 o’clock. The afternoon 
service will be held at 3 o’clock 
and the evening service at 7:30.

upon the theme “Our Church To- jmjah naturally turnedday and T om f row and music to L^ ^
PreCde": A Song of Adoration journeying afoot or on donkeys.

siniiThtmi The most enterprising Judeans
Anthem: “Prepare Ye the^ Way up and moved. Among these

of the Lord ............ Garrett '^^s Elimelech and his wife, Naonil.
Offertory; ............. their two sons, • Mahlon and
Postlude: Processional Chilion. So successful were they'In

Hackett Moab, That the famlly of Elimelech 
Sunday school will be at the stayed on for ten years. H is, sons 

usual hour of 12:10. The newly married Moabite wives, Ruth and 
organized Men’s Class of the Men’s Crpah.
Club will hold its second meeting. First Elimelech died, and then 
Topic: “Our Relations With Bu-| the two sons; for Moab is a violent

land of swift,death. Three childless 
wives were left behind. That trage-

rope.
The Christian Endeavor society 

will attend a union gathering at 
the Congregational church. West 
Hartford, tomorrow evening • at
7:30. The young p^ple -ar^.xe,-i Independent careers, ■women
quested to meet at the church a t their families. So Naomi

L  ® proposed to go back to Bethlehem;

dy Is as old as life, and as new as 
today’s newspaper. In such' trpublej 
before the days of life .insurance

ed for all who wish to go.
Notes '

Around the supper table last 
Thursday evening, the canvassers 
met in conference preparatory to 
the Every Member Canvass to take- 
place Sunday afternoon,' December 
12. This group and the church as 
a whole surely wish to say “thank

and advised her daughter-ln-^Iaw to 
seek their'old homes.

An Early Mothei^in-Law Story. 
Giving the lie to the cruel aind 

foolish stories about mothers-in- 
law, these three women dwelt-to
gether in tender affection and mu
tual understanding. Consider the

you" to the Christian Endeavor-, beautiful words with which Naomi 
ers, who solicited and served the tried to send off the widows of her 
supper, and to those who furnished sons bidding them make new homes 
the tasty dishes for the table. for themselves:—“Jehovah deal 

The Missionary auxiliary will kindly with you, as ye have dealt 
meet at 3 p. m. Tuesday, December | with- the dead, and with me.

Zdaz. He Was^attiictefi r 'l iy ' 
beauty .and by'her .deineaner, and 
made inquiries cQncprn|n« her, or
dering his w o r^ rs .to  sJioWf her es-̂
pedal favor. R uth’s loyaliy to her 
mother-in-law had -npt ujuipt-
iced'in the compaunlty. - W hen;^e 
incident, was ,re]?orted to^Naonti,.] 
she joyfully accepted' i t  as a dis
pensation of Providence; for Boaz 
■was a near^^insinan. Nor, dld'slje 
let the matter rest. ( I t  is. no new 
practice for^ mothers to contri've ln  
behalf of daughtersl, but so in
structed .the Ipvely.'Mpabltess •
B.paz brought the caise before the 
elders’at th e ' c itygate . Another 
klnsfnan.had priority;(but he fprr
mally wal-vfd,'his''fight, ;^and' Btfa*
yrent through. a ll ' theA^egar proced-
ure of. accepting fespohllhility; fpr
Blimelech’s fanaily;afid ,<he 'there-, 
.fore espoused Ruth to'.^be; his 'wife. 
.Of that union ‘v aa  ’ born,' , stmldst 
community rejdlcii^, -Ohed,' ■who 
becaine the fhtfie'f - of : Jesus,' who 
was' the father of'Bajld.*- ,

, Because .-she wasTalthful In,that; 
which was least;'becaii|eyhes^ffreat, I 
Idyalr loving, ■;Sdf-«facfng; •' 
m ade' her the • comfihuihn' and j
port of her husband's'; mp,the:f,'Rul^ I 
entered Into ah •'inheritance-.' h M
yohd measure, aSihne of ISfa^l'B;; 
fairest Kefolhes;' ah 'd 'as'the ah'cds-1 
tress of the natVdm’sJg re 'a t^ t’ klhg! 
and o f ' the'world:’s Redeemer.'. It' 
is a real preparation for Christmas ] 
thus to be.called to Bethlehem to 
study the sort of -stock fpom''»hlch i 
Jesus sprang. Rachel,.; Ruth, Marj^* j 
the Bethlehem ̂ Mttinmvlrafei i hold f 
high place In the line 'of royal wom
en. ■ ‘ .
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SEVEN'SENTENCE SERMONS

7 at the home of Mrs. Lenora 
Palmer, 45 Hudson street.

The Ladies’ Aid society will 
meet ■with Mrs. Charles J. Strick
land, 165 Main street on Wednes
day afternoon, December 8 from 2 
until 5 o’clock.

Next Thursday evening, Decem
ber 9, at 6:30, will be served the 
first of the series of Church Night 
Suppers. An enjoyable program 
will be presented. There are a 
few tickets left for those who 
wish to attend.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

I South Methodist Episcopal Church
= Corner Hartford Road and Main Street.
I  Minister; REV. JOSEPH COOPER.

S 9.30—Sunday School.
I  10.45—Preacher, Rev. Myron E. Center of Norwich.

I  6.00—Epworth League Devotional Meeting, 

i  7.00—Preacher, Miss M. M. Pollard, Director of Relig- 

s  ious Education. |

I  COME AND WORSHIP. COME. COME. |

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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I THE CENTER CHURCH 1
At the Center.

TWO SERVICES THAT ARE DIFFERENT.
AT THE MORNING SERVICE (10.30)

President A. E. Paddock, a home missionary of long and 
distinguished service will speak on 

“ROUGHING IT AMONG THE ROCKIES”
AT THE VESPERS, 5.00

A Double Quartet will give an “Hour of Familiar Music 
This type of service is unique.

WINDSORVILLE ANNUAL SALE 
AND SUPPER

Thiy;sday—The Ladies’ Aid of 
the Wlndsorville Methodist church 
will hold their annual sale on 
Thursday beginning at four o’clock 
and will be followed by a supper

Jehovah grant you that ye may 
find rest, each of you in the house 
of her husband.

Then she kissed them, and they 
lifted up their voice and' wept.” 
Argument followed; the daughters- 
in-law were for staying by Naomi 
but she pleaded that she had no 
sons to fulfill the Orient’s law of 
marrying the widows of brothers. 
Each thought first of the other. 
Loves law ruled all. A fairer’ pic
ture of domestic fidelity, and of fa
mily affection’s bonds forged in the 
furnhee of affliction, and of rever
ent dependence upon God, may not 
be found In print. That cluster of 
thr.ee weeping women Is a hearten
ing spectacle; not unnoticed by 
heaven.

So “Orpah kissed her mother-in- 
law; but Ruth clave unto her”— 
one more lavish in demonstration

To try too. hard to make people j 
good is one ' way to make them 
worse.—George MacDonald. . r

An investment in kno'wlectee al- 
■ways-pays the.'best interest.—Ben- | 
jamin Franklin.
And I smiled to think (tod’s great-I 

ness'
Flowed around our incompleteness. 
Round our restlessness His rest.— 

Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

I am further of the opinion that 
it would be better" for us to, have 
no la'ks at a ir than to have them in 
so prodigious, numbers as we. have;

—Michael Be. Montaigne.

Godliness ' w ith; contentment is 
great gain.—1 Tlrn'cthy. 6:6.

consisting of oysters in many than the other, who possessed the
forms, and this will be followed 
by an entertainment given by El-1 
lington friends.

COVENM
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Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Evans of Vi&- 

ginla, visited at Autumn View 
Farm recently, Mrs. Evans lived 
at one time on the place now own
ed by George D. Fairchild.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Palmer of 
Manchester visited at J. E. Kings
bury’s "Wednesday.

Franklin Orcutt has gone to 
Vermont and New York state pick
ing up a carload of cows. He was 
last heard from in Essex and ex
pects to be home soon.

The ladies’ anuuak Xmas sale Is 
to be held Wednesday eveniuig, 
December 8 at 7 p. m. A baked 
bean supper will he served any 
time after 6 p. m. A short enter
tainment will be given free by 
some of the school children. The 
sale consists of fancy and tisaful 
articles, aprons, Japanese gifts, 
candy, etc. The Sunshine Bags 
will be called in on this date and 
are to be given Mrs, J. N.' Atwood.

Coventry Grange, No. 75, P. of 
H. observed Past Masters night 
Thursday evening. Several past 
masters were present. The single 
members of the Grange had to fur
nish the supper for this meetlutg, 
owing to the fact that the married 
members won out on the competi
tive program between the married 
and single members.

deeper feeling. When Ruth ■was 
urgefi to return with her sister-in- 
law, she uttered the most beautiful 
words of loving loyalty ever record
ed in human speech:—

"And Ruth said. Entreat me 
not to leave thee, and to re
turn from following after 
thee; for whith.er thou goest I 
will go; and where thou long
est I will lodge: thy. people 
shall be my people; and thy 
God my God.”
Leaping out from these sublime 

words of Scripture stands in splen
dor the truth that loyalty Is the 
crown of love. Some modern wo
men may play fast and loose with 
their heart’s allegiance, but they 
are not of the Ruth breed. Love 
without loyalty never was love 
Constancy is of the very nature of 
true affection. No other virtue so 
well becomes the human heart as 
simple steadfastness, “Having lov
ed His own. He loved them unto th j 
end.” Such was the quality of 
Ruth’s greatest Descendent, Jesus: 
for by way of this Moabite great 
grandmother of David, the univer
sal strain entered the blood of the 
Saviour.

Facing Life Alone
Two lonely, bereaved women, 

with their meager household gOQds 
piled upon a humble donkeY, hi^fie 
the, hard Journey back to .Betbler 
hem. First they went drwn.' d.o'wn 
the pass from Moab’s w indyfertile 
heights, to the lushy gardens and 
heat of the Jordan Depresqiqp. 
Across jthis long, flat, gray stretch 
of country they plodded, until ihpy 
began to climb the hard; high road 
that wound upward 'to the hills of

Yet I argue not i-
Against Heav’n’s hand or will, nor; 
■ hate a jot ■; • '

■Of heart or hope;'but'Still^bear up 
and steer , /  ' " ,

Right onward.—John Milton,

If one man study the Bible rellgr i 
iousiy and'another-study it scienti
fically, still they' are friends. and 
allies unless rth65,'oheL’8;.'rellgloh or | 
the other’s science ̂ is somehow a t |  
fault.—Bissell. >' " ' , > ,

Dr. Fred F.
V E T ^ R ^ ^ j ^  ;;

494'E a s t  G e i i i ^  S t r a t i  
, Man0hiQgt^
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1847.
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I t ’s  T  o u g h  O n  S ^ L p - ty  C l a u s
- ' J

Yes sir, things sure is different from they wuz here thirty— 
forty—fifty years ago when you an’ me wuz/kids—̂ r seems like, it eny- 
how—an’ if you got a piqile o’ youngsters ^ound now-a-days you know 
what I mean. Why santy Claus used t’ Ite a cinch-rwent over easy. 
Nothin*  ̂ unreasonable ’bout it an’ th’ results wuz us’ally 100 per cent 
satisfyin’. •

But nowj by golly, it takes a Chinese lawyer t’ put over th’ Santy 
Claus story. Th’ old boy don’t seem t’ stand on his own feet eny more—  
an*‘’timn’t surprisin’, seein’ what he’s up against. ’Twas bad enough 
when they bi^ t so many houses without no fireplace—Johnny hed t’ laugh 
that off somehow. But what you goin’ t’ do with him when ther ain’t  so 
much ez a kitchen range in th’ place er chimney hole eny biggei^n a gas 
pipe—an’ radio wires all over th’ roof—an’ nobody ever seen a sleigh eny 
more an’ how cud th’ blame thing go—an’ they even go an’ discover th* 

.North Pole. Yes sir, I want t’ tell you, i t ’s a tough case fer old Santy 
Claus. ■ ^

An’ if a Chinese lawyer kin prove it, you gotta have a bootlegger’s  
income t’ back it up, an’ that’s tougher yet. Seems like you’re better off 
t’ prove they ain’t no Santy Claus, ’cause nine times out o’ ten he fion’t 
run true t’ form. A pair o’ skates fer sonny an’ a mamma doU.er two 
d(>n’t fifi.th’ bill nohow. No sir, science an’ invenshun is all right, an* 
advertisin’ too—but they sure hev give th’ youngsters big ideas, an’ Santy 
Cladls hez got t’ go th’ limit t’ give satisfaction.

But they’s a pile o’ fun in it fer all that—an’ we aim t’ give old Santy 
Clause all the help'we kin, ’cause when all’s said ^n’ done, Christmus is 
for th’ kids first an’ foremost. An’ th’ way I figure it is this— ŷour 
cheap toys an’ nick-nacks won’t please the kiddies t’day. No sir! But 
when it comes to a real good bike, er a sled that steers, er A' first class doll 
rarriag^, er a scooter, er kiddie car er somethin’ like that—̂ then you’ve 
said somethin’. . \

An’ we’ve got ’em here. Good ones— n̂ot th’ kind thet’s here t’day 
an’ gone t’morrer. An’ little chairs an’ rockers, an̂  desks an’ tables, an’ 
red riders an’ walkers, an’ play yards an’^tricycles. Yes sir, you’d be sur
prised wl^at you •kin do fer Christmus in a furniture store—an’ fer stuff 
o’ Hiis class you’ll do it chekperest here, too. So if you want t’ give th* 
kids a real kick out o’ Santy Claus, just do ŝome shoppin’ here—an’ 
m aybe’twon’t be so hard on the old boy after all. .

Cor. Matn'A School Sts.
South Manchester

itThe Place To Buy Furniture
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GONE TOO PAR.
Secretary Kellogg ‘ has gone toô  

far In the Nicaragua.affair. ' ~ , .
If the course , that'he has taken 

with relation to Nicaragua is per
sisted in he ah^ his peculiar, ^no
tions of an AmerliJan ,fbr«ign pol
icy are going to make the most 
serious trouble for the 6bolldge ad
ministration that it has faced— by 
far. " ' \ ,

The United States has no busi
ness whatever Interfering with 
the Internal affairs of  ̂Nlc,aragua, 
any more than it has ” interfering 
with the internal affairs of Italy, 
which are not conducted at all ac
cording to the ideas of a majority 
nf the American people.

It has Interfered, flagrantly, and 
greatly to the disconcertion of 

imany citizens who believe that it 
is their country’s business to play 
fair with little nations as well as 
with great ones.

Now the interference has led to 
.-a situation which is excessively dan
gerous. The revolutioliary . Liberals 
d£ Nicaragua, refusing to recognize 
the right of Secretary Kellogg to 

■gelect their ruler for them, persist 
la carrying on their revolution— 
have had the temerity to engage in 
armed conflict with the govern
ment that Mr. Kellogg established 
'a'hd which Mr. Kellogg is backing.

Mr. Kellogg had some United 
States Marines landed in Nicaragua 
,to prevent this very thing, no doubt 
thinking l]t would be quite unneces
sary for them to do any shooting 
— that their mere presence would 
overwhelm the ambitions of the 
Nicaraguans to choose their own 
government and run their own af- 
itairs.

Now the grave complication 
arises that, if the Liberals meet 
with any success in their revolu
tionary warfare, the American Ma
rines will either have to about-face, 
return to their shlbs and tacitly ad
mit that the  ̂whole performance 
was a huge bluff, or they will have 
to begin shooting people who, on 
their own soil, are engaged in the 
Enterprise of establishing their 
own government instead of Mr. 
Kellogg’s government.

Also, It is highly Improbablo 
that, whether the Nicaraguans are 
first class soldiers or not, they will 
submit to being killed by for
eigners without killing some of the 
foreigners. And the upcome of that 
would be a casualty list of young 
Americans who enlisted to protect 
their own flag and their own consti
tution and to fight enemies of their 
own country— not to become some
thing very like Hessians, fight
ing for a puppet president of 
Nicaragua picked by a handful of 
American traders and jammed 
down the Nicaraguans’ throats by 
an American Secretary of State 
wholly out of accord wjth the gen
eral American viewpoint.

This thing should be stopped. It 
should be stopped now, before 
single drop of American blood has 
been spilled.

; Every Impulse of fairness,- every 
Instinct of humanity, every bit of 
political and business wisdom in 
the country cries out against it.

ja|l. Inside the chicken was a pis
tol, an automatic. With the autp- 
matic Jerry was supposed to kill 
a few more of those presumptuous 
individuals who were foolishly Ifl- 
terfering with his career— in this 
case prison guards instead of t>ay- 
roll messengers— and walk out, to 
contihue ̂ bis worthwhile existence.

Unfortunately for Genevieve and 
Jerry somebody spotted the over
weighted chicken, found, the gun 
and ^polled the arrangements. Jer
ry stays in jail, waiting for what is 
to happen to himj and Genevieve 
faces a ten-year sentence.

Now listen for the howls of cul
tured Boston. Ow, the poor girl—  
and why wouldn’t she help her 
brother out if she. could!

There is no city in the land 
where so much Ipv.e and sorrow can 
be worked up, .over a criminal, as 
in that seat of learning and refine
ment we call Boston. Genevieve 
will have countless friends. If she 
does ten days, let alone ten years, 
it will be a marvel.

There are no more official juve
nile delinquents than there used to 
be. But there are a good many more 
juveniles fitting themselves for 
adult delinquency. Just the same. L iT i ;

'I N

CANADA AND U. S.
This newspaper has a* penchant 

for standing on its own feet and on 
itSi.own opinions.' Because, ,how- 
eVer, it is' read by a good Many 
people ’ who* do not, perhaps, read ■ 
many other papers, and because, we 
know it to he frequently charged 
by extreme ifrohibltlonlsts that its 
utterances express only a special 
and exceptional newspaper view of 

the  eighteenth amendment and Vol- 
steadlsm,. we occasionally like to 
quote from some other and bigger 
paper on that subject.

The New York Herald Tribune 
has probably as high a reputation 
for respectability as any journal in 
America. It is bought and read by 
a superior class of people. It is a 
sound Republican organ. It is a 
leader of thought,. not among low 
or dirty or vicious persons but 
among men and women of intellect 
and morality.

Here, is what the Herald-Tribune 
lias to say about the Ontario elec
tion: ,

“ Ontario ^ s  gone wet. Having 
been dry for ten years, the Canad
ian province has finally decided to 
abandon ‘the horrors of prohibi
tion,’ as the experiment has been 
described by the Moderation 
League of Ontario. This, the latest 
election, is the fourth expression 
of public opinion: it is so frank a 
statement of general opinion that 
no doubt can be left in any one’s 
mind.

“ Quebec, with its large Frencli- 
Canadlan population, has worked 
out a system of temperance which 
has ptoved satisfactory to every 
one except a small group of fana
tics. Ontario, with a strong strain 
of pure British blood, has thrown 
over the hypocrisy inevitable under 
the system of doctors’ prescriptions 
by which, according to Premier 
Ferguson, $5,000,000 was spent an
nually. The province has also been 
experimenting unsuccessfully with 
4.4 per cent -beer. It is announced 
that the provincial government will 
call the Legislature together short
ly to enact new laws for the regula
tion of the distribution and sale of 
alcoholic beverages.

“ Canada is furnishing us with a 
series of valuable lessons. The vari
ous provinces are remedying the 
conditions created during the war 
period. They are not satisfied to let 
matters drift, closing their eyes to 
the evils about them. Experience is 
the best of teachers. Our neighbors 
across the border are practical peo
ple with strength enough to admit 
error and correct wrong. We are 
moving steadily in the right direc
tion, but sometimes our pace is 
surprisingly slow for a people who 
enjoy tlje reputation of making 
quick decisions.”

IN HOLLYWOOD;
Hollywood matrimonial troubles 

are so common that to keep track 
of them would be as difficult as it 
would be useless. Nevertheless 
there are not-smany Charlie Chap
lins, and because It has been a fa
vorite belief of a great many film 
addicts that that quaint and adroit 
young man was head and'shoulders 
above the ruck of the movie crowd 
in intellect and in general under
standing of the fitness of things, 
they will be slow to belleye that he 
has been guilty of any seriou\ de
gree o f mistreatment of the far-too- 
young bride. Tkere will be much 
more readiness to believe the com
edian’s story that he was pestered 
half to death by the noise of a 
hoodlum party of his wife’s giving 
‘and that their row was o.ccasloned 
by, his objections. • - * ‘

Just the same Chaplin is a ma
ture and sophisticated person and 
his standing with his publiq is not 
improved by the fact that he was 
cheap enough "not to leave a slx- 
teen-year-old child alone in the first 
place. ■

'Ey RODNEY DUTCHER

The more we live, more brief ap- 
pea,r

Our life’s succeeding stages;
A day to childhood seems a year, 

And years like passing ages.

The gladsome current of our youth. 
Ere passion yet disbrd.ers,

Steals lingering like a river smooth 
Along its grassy borders.

But as the careworn cheek grows 
wan,

And .sorrow’s shafts fly thicker, 
Ye stars, that measure life to man. 

Why seem your courses quicker?

When joys have lost tbeir bloom 
and breath

And life itself is vapid.
Why as we reach' the falls of death. 

Feel we its tide more rapid?

It may be strange— yet who would 
change

Time’s pourse to slower speeding. 
When one by one bur friends have 

gone
And left our bosoms bleeding?

Heaven gives our years of fading 
strength

Indemnifying fleetness;
And those of youth, a seeming 

length.
Proportion’d to their sweetness. 

— T. Campbell: The River of Life.

S I M S
we wonder how long It will Jie be
fore the bootleggers find out how 
to distill a kick out of it.

Many women are still sentimen
tal about dolls, says a dispatch de
scribing doll “ hospitals” in the 
cities. .Well, how about the men?

An adding machine that takes 
the place of 200 clerks has been in
stalled in New York city hall. You 
might say it adds figures but sub
tracts men.

Nearly every family» in America 
owned its own car, 4t seemed to 
Queen Marie. The queen doesn’t 
know the half of it! ^

Washington, Dec. 4— Judicial 
dignity attains •<new heights in the 
consp^rcy trial of Edward L. Do- 
heny and Albert B. Fall.

Never was there such a combin
ation of dignity on the bench, dig
nity at the counsel tables, dignity 
among newspapermen and, specta
tors, and. dignity at the door 
through which the’ outside worl^ 
tries to crash.

For Justice' Adolph A. Hoehling 
of the District Supreine Cpurt is ' 
both stern, and strict. His ideals of 
court procedure in an important 
case are high indeed.. declares 
that the courthouse is “ dignity It
self.” ■ ■ ■

It would lessen the dignity of the 
court, he felt, to allow newspaper 
photographers to take pictures dur
ing the trial. It would lessem.the 
dignity of the court to allow pic
tures to be taken. In advance,* of 
the bare courtroom. It would even 

I lessen the dignity of the court to 
' allow any cameraihan'’ inside the 
' courthouse- at ‘ all, and thus far 

none has got in.
The photographers sent a mes

senger to the judge asking if they 
couldn't photograph the jury. The 
judge said “ No,”  and that settled, 
it. No staff of attendants ever t,bbk 
suc’h pains to see that a jurist was 
obeyed  ̂ .  ̂ ^

'•‘I’m trying to keep this court
house clean, high-minded and dig
nified,”  says U; S. Marshal Edgar 
C. Snyder,, who carries, out Justice 
Hoehling’s orders. “ This Isn’t, g - 
ing to be another Hall-Mills case.” 

There aren t̂ * a third as many 
deputy marshals in tho halls and at 
the doorway* as were on guard at 
the Earl Carroll and Harry Dangh- 
erty trials in New York, but if 
those on the outside looking in 
started haif-of-one percent as much 

'disorder as prevailed: during the 
■ gate-^crashing’ Ih -those cases’ the 
deput^ marshals probably would 
bring in a machine-gun.

Instead of riotifi'g .at th e '' main 
door, the would-be “ Crashers 
merely .plead ih low and supplicant 
tones. T̂ he deputy marshal' .quietly 
tells them they can’t come in with
out m ticket, and there’s no argu
ment.

Justice Hoehling’s countenance 
is so stern as, to be,almost baleful. 
If a humorous Incident developn 
and most persons smile, the Judg,e 
only scowls. The slightest snicke-’ 
brings a call for order, ..

The judge, who is learned, effici- 
«qt.-and: generally respected, follows 
the proceedings very carefully ex
cept when someone, usually a news
paperman, enters or leaves 
courtroom. Then he obviously is au-i
noyed. .

His glare follows the dlsturoef 
until the door is closed behind hin ,̂ 
or he has taken his seat. The r̂ -| 
suit is that no one moves more th ^

,, is essential, and one of these days 
-Justice Hoehling ceems likely tp 
,lock up the whole courtroom while 
the trial is in session.

The Jurors are the most pitiful 
victims of this reign of propriety 
and dignity, however. They all were 
anxious to serve, but heaven onl*' 
knows how they feel now. At re
quest of the government prosedu- 
tors, they have been locked up for 
the duration of the trial, whiep 
probably means w o  or three 
months.

They can’t see their families or 
communicate with them, nor did 
they eat Thanksgiving dinner at 
home. They may not he able to f'll 
stockings for the kids at Chris?* 
nias.

Closely guarded, they sleep in a 
little dormitory of cots on the third 
floor of the courthouse, getting o ^  
for an airing only after breakfast 
and after dinner. They cannot read 
newspapers. All other literature 
reaching the dormitory '  must be 
censored by Marshal Snyder. :

New 'York, Dec. 4.— Random' 
notea from a Manhattan ramble; 
Bicycles again!. . . .  .‘And right on
Fifth'Avenue.......... .They’ve been
cbmlng.out every Sunday since the 
cold ■weather started.. . . .  Saw five 
cycling around "Washington' Square 
on Sunday morning.. .And, shades 
of dear old grandma, there w^s one 
tandem, . . .  Only the girl wore a 
sweater and hiking pants... .  .Bet a 
dime you’d never find one In a ten-
month search of Main Street........
But, then. New york is either the 
first or last. . . . .

It’s amusing to watch cyclists in 
a town that breaks into a cold 
sweat'-at the very thought of its 
traffic"*problem.. ... . .  .DoVn at the 
foot o f Ganal street you’ll see them 
burrowing to get an: underwater 
automobile tunnel finished by
spring........ Every day' you'll, see
the “ sand hogs”  start out-to work 
in their- under river h o le ... . .Not 
many mionths h'ence , autos will 
spin back und’ forth'to Jersey;. .

And there’s the “ ele'vated’ high
way”  bne hears a lot’ ’.about just 
now.. . . .  Over the .leads of the 
crowd the traffic will siving at 
30 miles an hour, unhampered by 
pedestrians.. . / . .  . it’ s too bad the 
way people have to get in the wag 
o f  machines abd cramp their style, 
Isn’t it? -.. . .It’s to run from Canal 
‘street to' 7 2d at Riverside Drive, 
I’m told, and will cost a' measlfey 
$35,000,000. . It will be oper
ating in a couple of years, the 
borough presideht says.; . .  .
• It’s a long, lon g ‘way from the 

'country-' turnpike! '

In ca.se antoists. might be inter
ested: the aerial highway will have 
a capacity of 5000 cars hourly; it 
will'be wider'than Fifth Avenue—  
65 feet, to be exact— and one can 
do 35 miles'an hour f.n- it. >

Outer lanes will, be for “ fast 
traffic” and an Inner, third lane 
for trucks and vans and slow-rriov- 
ing traffic; ’ •
' Oars will be-able to leaVe the 

“ elevated”  -by ‘ means of a lower 
level which will' lead down" easy 
grades to the'^street leVel, coming 
out 'two olocks away; Thfese* open
ings, or .ramps,-wll' be placed -t 
.centrally located points. There will 
he an opening in the highway and* 
cars can either come: up or go 
down.

And yet they still -ride bicycles 
on Fifth Avenue! ,

'Speaking of which— there Is etill 
nothing that will lure a cro«-d 
quite so quickly as a sandwich 
man riding about on one of those 
1864 “ high wheelers.”

A trick rider has been earning a 
nice Hying for many yea.rg appear
ing on Broadway, peddling about In 
the crowds.

He’s a middle-aged , man now, 
having started in this trade when 
a youth and finding' it steadily 
more profitable. He tells me he 
has never had an acc’ . ent. "Which 
is more than the taxi men, through 
whose lanes he wheels, can say.

GILBERT SWAN.

Thomas Carlyle, historical .and 
miscellaneous writer, born, 1795.

Washington’s farewell adflress to 
his officers, Fraunces’ -Tavern, New 
York, 1783.

Santa Barbara, Calif., mission 
founded, 1786.

John Gay, poet and dramatist, 
died, 1732.

You can call a lady a kitten and 
get hway with it, but don’t call a 
man a pup.

Our Inquiring Reporter Does a Little Inquiring

PERFECT CASE.
Boston has another perfect hys

teria case. Presently its curiously 
maudlin pobula,tion will be gush
ing and sobbing— ably abetted by 
Boston’s plentiful yellow dailies—  
over the case of Genevieve Ged- 
zium. _ I

Genevieve is a sister of “ Jerry j 
the Pole.” Jerry was one of a band 
of gallant youths who stuck up a 
payroll messenger and,| when the 
mMsenger, having ideas of his own 
about duty, refused to deliver up 
tdi employers’ money, shot him 
dejid. Through some incomprehens
ible set of circumstances a Boston 
Jury was found which did not alto
gether sympathize with “ Jerry the 
Pole’s”  peculiar philosi>phy— possi
bly because he was a Pole. Anyhow, 
the Jury did thê  extraordinary thing 
ot finding Jerry guilty of murder. 
Instead of acquitting him, as is the 
'Hub Ju^ custom. And so Jerry was 
flSomed to be electrocuted.

'Genevieve, haVing sister^ oliJec- 
ll^ns to seeing her brother “ cook- 
ed/t ..took a^hickett,.to him at the

DELINQUENCY.
’ The Labor Department has dis
covered to be true soniething that 
a few persons half suspected but 
did not dare* to fully believe, and 
which must come as a huge sur 
prise to a great many others-^that 
juvenile delinquents in the United 
States 'are declining in number.

A survey of fourteen citips 
throughout'tlie country discloses 
that juvenile, delinquency has de
creased in nine communities and 
has Increased only In four.

This is hardly short of astonish
ing in'view of the daily reports of 
offenses of extraordinary* precocity 
on the part of mere children— boy 
and girl bandits, youthful automo
bile thieve," high school drunkards 
and so forth.

However, it is possible that a 
^reat many people forget the pro
cession of cheap little offenders 
who used to fill the children’s 
courts in the great cities and fre
quently commahd t^e attention of 
town magistrates in Uie days before 
sinning became spectacular.

It is frqm the class which used 
to go to reformatories for breaking 
In back doors and stealing cigar
ettes that we get the gun waggling, 
braggart little stick-ups of today. 
It Is from the class of girls who 
'used to quietly slip away from 
'home that we now get the boy-j 
ban^dits’ chums.
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High altitudes hurt the pilot 
worse thaii the plane, says Lieuten
ant MacReady. Not to mention 
the passenger's.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIAL 1^0. 8

ml

- M O N D A Y  O N LY '

Fireside Baskets $3,75
HERE is one of the most outstanding values offered through th'ese twic^ 
a-'week Christmas gift sales. So many homes can,u^e I h ^  attractive, 
baskets for fireplace wood or for magazines that they* are sure to prove 
popular gifts. ' . . .

They are exactly as sketched above and are in choice of three finishes; , ' 
dull mahogany, dull walnut brown and driftwood ^ ay . A regular $5.50' f- 
value. On sale Monday only, cash and carry. . ‘ . ; v . . . .

-V>
; *V Rj

Fireside Basket,
This is an entirely different design, coming'-with-st'Teuhdedvbottomv 

that, curves upward to foi’m the sides. It regularly seds,for $7.00 buLis 
marked $5.00 for Monday'only -mt- ji-i •*Same finishes as iModel I.-

W ATKINS BROTHERS. In€.
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, PIANOS^ PHONOGRAPHS,

 ̂ -

Funeral Directors.

BY ARTHUR N. PACK

President, American Nature Ass’n.
When our government was 

founded, the white-headed or bald 
O.IS10, our largest and most impos
ing bird of prey, and one peculiar 
to the North American continent, 
was chosen as the national emblem.

Such selection has been criticized 
by many on the ground that the 
bird lacks many attributes of true

COALSTOPPAGE 
BROUGHT LOSS TO 

BRITKH TRADE

M

Industrial Chaos Due To 
Strike Makes Disaster For 
Trade Dnions— All Suffer 
From Confusion.

Bald Eagle
nobility, but after all, even the 
noblest of humans have their faults.

The sight of an eagle well may 
afford inspiration. His strength and 
majesty of bearing, his power of 
wing and grace of soaring flight, his 
devotion to a particular eyrie, all

London.— Out. of the industrial 
chaos caused by the British coal 
stoppage, there is slowly arising the 
concrete fact that it has been ■ the 
most disastrous dlspute^inanclall.v 
in British, and probably -world, 
history.

In the words of Sir William 
Joynson Hicks j the Secretary of the 
Home Department, the stoppage 
has very nearly ruined England.

Economists are agreed that Its 
efforts will weigh on every man, 
woman and child in Britain for 
year*-’ that rhe standards^ living 
will be lowered for possibly tw« 
geneiation; t'.at taxation will have 
to be incre.asrd to meet the appall
ing cost to the State; and that 

I traife unionism, aa at present Ideh- 1 titled in England, has been set back 
j fifty years.

Trade Unions Poor
The dispute has impoverished 

powerful'trade unions, increased 
unemployment, crippled many bus- 
i.u.sses, and potecH.v revealol the 
utter futility of industrial- warfare. 
In addition it has directly affected 
the country s'? a wLole, financially 
to the extent of at least tyro billion 
dollars, or three-quarters of a bil- 
licn dollars more iban the direct 
financial cost of the Boer W'ar to 
England. 'rhe indirect loss may 
never be known, In the oplnto.i af 
oce-nomists. ' v

Figures compiled by the Right 
Hon. •William Grahairi, financial 
f-ecretary to the British Treasury 
during the Labor AdmlnlstraHon,

the minei;s lost 141,000,0'’ 0 work* 
iDg days, and that the total number 
of workers put rut of work,by the 
stoppage, not exclusive of miners, 
was 351,578.

Coming to the losses suffered by 
the nation and capital, it is shown 
that the British coal output, as 
compared with 1925, has been re
duced in value ’ by $480,000,000, 
that losses suffered by Iron and 
steel producing firms total $176,- 
000,000, shipping $50,000,000, and 
the railroads $129,915,000.

The Governmenl and private 
concerns have had to pay approxi
mately $90,000,000. more for the 
14,000,000 tons of foreign coal Im
ported into England during the 
strike than they would have done 
for English coal. In addition the 
Government had to foot the bill for 
the colossal organization created 
during the General Strike.

Many proposals are now afoot 
for preventing a recurrence of the 
strife through which England has 
passed, and the unions, and the 
country will be so impoverished 
that such, a happening will be .im
possible for several years to come.

AlBOUOfll
Be mot wise In your own con

ceits.—<-Romans, 22:16.
'ITio cuckoo drinks tbe celestial 

Juice of the mango tree, and Is not 
proud; the frog drinks swamp wa
ter and quacks with conceit.—  
Varuki.

command admiration
The wooded region in the vicfnl-  ̂ ____ _________.

ty of Mount Vernon, Va., old home | "professor A
of George WasTilagton, also £,infion School «>t Economics, ade-
long been the home of several pairs | qoately reveal how much tho coun-
of bald eagles, which have yearly capital* ajid.eion Lanor have
raised their broods In their ances- through the stoppage.
tral eyries. ‘ Taking .the b ig , unions, it is

Here the occasional sight of the gho^rn that the National Union >>t 
majestic birds, afforded visitors j Raliwaymen, the second largest and 
must have greatly endeared it to.* formerly the wealthiest trade 
our cUIzena. Uhhappylly; the species im iion In England, has lost $16,- 
Is ygarly diminishing. Duck hunters |'000;000 through the strike, while
accuse It of killing their game, and 
■shoot it down’, though In most 
■slates, it is under legal protection. 
'But the eagle Is virtually unable to 
Icaptiire" a healthy duck, and the’ 
birds taken by It are probably In all 
cases sick or wounded birds. *  ̂ ■'

A most unfortunate condition ob- ' 
tains in Alaska,’ where a bounty of 
50 cents put bn the head of the em

blem of our (Country, has resulted 
In the death of thousands of the 
maghifleent. birds. In that part of 
North America the bird reaches its 

. ma:dmam sizW'

many bf its members are unem
ployed or working-on shMt, time 

The Transport Workere’ Union Is 
shown to have suffered a net los* 
of $7,500r,000, and the Boilermak
er’s Society $865,000. The smaller 
unions are shown to ha've'suffered 
proportionately. .

Miners! Losses 
; These two authorities^sbow, un
der the losses cuffered by Labor 
heading that the miners have lost 
$376,000,000 In .wages overxthe 
stoppage, .that other -workers hava 
lost $150.000;000 In wages, that

HOTEL SUN-BATHS
London.—-Rooms -with sun-baths 

are the latest fad offered by a nig 
London hotel. The sunbath is an 
inside room .with artificial sunlight. 
In which the bather reclines n ii^  
on a couch of goW^olpred llncm 
surrounded* by Jad’e-colored^ hang
ings. The light Is” automatically 
turned off after one hour, so the 
bather won’t"’ get sunburned.

Goslee & Goslee
CONTRACTORS AND 

BUILDERS

High Grade 
Building ,

HOMES
o f f ic e s  .

STORES V : 1
FARM BLDGS;

' REi^lRING
No Job Tm  Btg or Too SaUi)l./
We solicit an opi^rttifitt^ ta 

estimate on your reqairemen^
, Quality and Siijirvice -

1 ' ' ’ 'A oony^fl'
Phone 899-4 or 205-4. "

i
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Who f i

Joseph Albiston’s Memory
Tells Him of Days When

\
Soldiering Was Social, 
Not War Like—Made Trip 
J o  Centennial With “G.”

-<s>

Green Soldiers Were Not Hazed;
It Was Bad Enough to Be Green.

Almost as far as the memory of 
the oldest man in Manchester rur^ 
back there has been a Company G 
in this town. But one man remem
bers when there was no such com
pany and this same man was one of 
the original members of the unit 
when it was first organized as a 
part of the old First Connecticut 
Regiment in 1871. As a matter of 
fact, he is the last surviving char
ter member of the company, as far 
as can be ascertained.

He is Joseph Albiston, probably 
best known as the chief of the Man
chester Green Fire Department. 
Few know of his service in the com
pany hut his discharge papers, 
which ho still has, show that he en-

Joseph Albiston, the  only living member of the orig
inal Company G. says they didn’t  do a 
ing when the guardsmen went to camp a t Niantic more
than 50 years ago. ^  .

He says, however, tha t the officers used to come in
for their share of the hazing and he rer^mbeys.J>ne 
case where an officer was rudely awakened in the middle 
of the night to find a full grown dog sleeping on top ot

^̂ "̂̂ “But why,” asked the interviewer, “didn’t  you haze 
the isreen men as they do now ?” .  ̂ i

“I guess,” he said slowly, “it was bad enough to be 
green without being hazed too.” '

Fii^Lleutenant I forms in shape,
We had fc^Njur first lieutenant j guardsman 

father of

said the old

Joseph Albiston.

listed on November 10. 1871 and 
was discharged on May 29, 1877 
after serving six years, one year 
more than the regular term of en
listment.

Son Of Minister
A half century or more ago 

Joseph Albiston was 22 years old. 
The son of a Methodist minister, he 
was born in Mansfield and from his 
birth until he was five years old he 
had lived in five towns in three 
counties. His father was not allow
ed' to remain in one town more 
than a year then and the child mov
ed whenever the family did. When 
ho was five years old his family 
came to Manchester and here Mr. 
Albiston has lived evere since.

Whether or not Manchester had a 
unit of the National. Guard, Mr. 
Albiston cannot say. He rom^embers 
a company of men called the Man
chester Grays, a military organiza
tion but he is not sure whether this 
was an .ndependent organization or 
one connected with the state for he 
was too young to know that at the 
time this company flourished. It 
was commanded by Captain Arthur 
Cheney and after some years Com 
pany G was formed to take its 
plRC6«

Phil Hudson Captain 
Captain Philip W. Hudson was 

placed in command of the new com 
pany and the full strength was re
cruited in short order. Mr. Albis
ton says that the uniforms-worn 
might have been the cause of the 
rush to the colors.

‘Those were the days just after 
the Civil War,” he said. "If you 
have seen moving pictures of events 
during that period you will see that 
United States soldiers were uni
formed in a hundred different iinl- 
forms. There were Grays, Zouaves, 
Jaegers, and all sorts of different 
regiments and companies, with 
hardly any two companie* tt the 
same regiment garbed slmfiaf'.y.

Blzzaro Uniforms  ̂
"Company G had striking uni

forms. We wore dark blue coats 
with trimmings of bright red. 
Everybody wore red epaulets and 
the buttons on our tunics were of 
brass, shined so that the sun was 
put to shame beside them. Thffn our 
trousers were of a lighter shadb of 
blue with a big red stripe down the 
outside of the legs. We certainly 
made an arresting spectacle when 
we went out on dress parade.”

He chuckled softly as he thought 
of the outfits. •

“Oh, I forgot. You probably want 
to know something about our hats. 
They were colored the same as our 
uniforms and m|.ght be palled 
shakoes. They sat on the top of the 
head and came to a point in the 
front. A little plume finished the 
headgear off.”

The familiar olive drab of the 
United States soldier is so common 
now that any other kind of a uni
form on him would look out of 
place and rather ridiculous. It will 
be remembered, however, that the 
United States army dress uniform 
until before the World War was 
almost as garish as that of the 
first Company G. Even then, some 
European countries did not change 
their styles of uniform until the 
war started.

"To give you an idea of Just 
when it was that I signed up in the 
company,said the old guardsman 
"I will tell you that they were Just 
clearing away the trees on the site 
of the present Splning Mill of 
Cheney Brothers, preparatory to 
building there. I sat on a newly 
felled log and put my name to the 
enlistment papers.

\

the late John S. Cheney,
William C. Cheney and Diodet Rus
sell, uncle of R. LaMotte Russell 
for our second lieutenant. Amos 
Lay waV the first sergeant of the 
company and when we started out 
we numbered about 70 members. 
Maybe there are some of them still 
alive, but I doubt it.

"A great many of the men were 
old Civil War veterans who had 
served in the south in the ten years 
past. They had had a lasting taste 
of army life and wished to continue 
It. The rest of us were Just green 
boys, scarcely out of our teens.

Drilled In Meadows 
Company G drillefi on the Cheney 

lawns on Hartford road moat of the 
time although the meadow where 
Fairfield street now stands was 
used as a parade g ro u n d .In  the 
winter months the drills were con
ducted on the upper floor of Chene.  ̂
hall.

"Each of the four congressional 
districts In this state at that time 
and each regiment had a uniform 
of a different color. The second regi
ment, from New Haven district,

. was uniformed in gray. Practically, 
every city or good sized town had 
a company and Hartford had three 
or four.

Annual Encampment 
"We went to Niantic for our an

nual encampment Just as the boys

Appearance First 
'  "Our brass buttons had to be 

kept shining at all times and we 
had to keep our belts as white as 
snow. We didn’t have the ammuni
tion web belts that the soldiers 
carry now, but had our ammunition 
in patent leather pouches, fastened 
to the belts, one on each side of our 
uniform coats.

"You were fined then for miss
ing drills Just as our guardsmen are 
now but I don’t remember that I 
missed a drill in the six years I was 
a member. We n.ever had any court 
martial for nobody in the company 
to my knowledge ever committed a 
crime serious enough to have one 
called.”

Traveled .Widely
Company G did considerable 

traveling during those days, at
tending parades and going to dif
ferent parts of the state. Each year 
the four Connecticut regiments 
went either to Hartford or New 
Haven for the Inauguration of the 
governor. The governor of this 
state'was elected evê -y year then. 
Guardsmen were given their regu
lar pay and a traveling rate so they 
made a lot of incidental money on 
their trips.

To Centennial
Here’s how the company went to 

the Centennial at Philadelphia 1 i 
11876 as the guest of the State of

do now and we had Just as good 1 Connecticut. It was the first time 
times. We, had our drills there but i Manchester military com-
the whole encampment was one blgl pany had taken such a long trip on 
racket, something that we looked 
forward to for eleven months in the
year. The rules then were Just 
about the same as they are now and 
we had to observe them Just as 
rigidly. The officers weren’t so 
strict, hoWever, ana we were al
lowed a good deal of leeway.

Initiations weren’t so common | 
then, according to Mr. Albiston. He 
says, however, that bootblacks who 
joined tl\e ranks w'ere sorry that 
they had ever done so when the en
campment time came. They were 
worked to death.

Lots of Excitement 
There was plenty of excitement 

at the camp in those days for there 
was considerable rivalry'between 
the First and Second Regiments of 
the Connecticut Brigade.

Mr. Albiston tells of one fight be
tween the two regiments which was 
so hot that the general of the 
brigade had to come out to make 
peace between the waning fac
tions.

"I guess we looked forward to 
these fights,” said Mr. Albiston, his ' 
eyes shining as he' recalled th e ' 
clashes o^the "blue and the giay.” 

Begimdntal Fights 
"Some of our boYs went over to 

the street that the Second' Regi
ment occupied one night and start
ed to build flre^. The intrusion so ' 
incensed the Grays that they came j 
charging out of their tents with 
bayonets fixed and for a while I 
thought that there was going to be 
bloodshed. I can remember Dick 
Pitkin, now dead, standing.^ head 
and shoulders abdve the rest of his 
regiment, defying the men of t’ e 
Second to come on.

“This fight waxed so fierce that 
the First Regiment boys started to 
run for their guns. At that time the 
general had come out of his quar
ters and ordered the men back to 
their tents. Even the general with 
all his gold braid and his authority 
had a hard time making peace. 
From then on there was bad blood 
between the soldiers of the First 
and Second.

No Sleeping
I remember a wagon load of 

watermelons that came to the camp 
one day. Five minutes after the 
farmer had driven his horse Inside 
the boundaries of the encampment 
not one melon remained on his cart. 
Each tent on the street had one or 
more of the fruit but the state had 
to pay the farmer for them in the 
end.”

Nobody ever slept in the camp 
during the whole ten days that the 
brigade was quartered there. Too 
much was going on at night and 
even the officers came in for their 
share of the horseplay. An officer 
of the National Guard at that time 
was not the person he is now, for 
he had a crowd of men under him 
who either did his bidding or didn’t, 
as the mood struck them.

"Our captain was a man of con
siderable mllllary experience, hav
ing commanded Company B., Tenth 
•Connecticut Infantry, In the Civil 
War. He was ah excellent soldier 
and a man who could get the 
maximum out of his men. He was 
exceedingly popular with the com
pany and was promoted to colonel 
jome time after. \

"Most of the hard work at the 
camp consisted of keeping our uni-

the state’s money and it was the 
last.

"The announcement came 
through that the entire Connecti
cut Brigade was to go to Philadel
phia to be a part of, this state’s 
exhibit there,” said Mr. Albiston.

"When the town heard of this, 
everybody who could join did so j 
at once. We were to go to Phil- j 

: adelphia for ten days, all expen- j 
i ses paid, and we were also to re- j 
ceive regular pay from the state ' 
besides. You couldn’t blame aijpr j 
local men for jivmpir.g at the;

I chance to make t h e  trip and when ! 
i we started our company had its, 

full quota of soldiers. _  j
War ji Lark

"It was Just a iark for us. We 
knew there would be no hard work 
and nothing but parades and rest.
In the meantime we could visit 
the Centennial and see the sights.”

A near accident, however, al
most kept some of the guardsmen 
from ever seeing the exposition.

"When we came to New York we 
•! boarded a barge to be brought 

down the East River. As we pas
sed the Battery every manjack 
of them rushed over to the side to 
see the city better. That old 
barge Just tipped and for a min
ute or so I thought i was going 
to’ keel rteht over. We were pret
ty much frightened and you may 
be sure that for the rest of that 
trip we kept the barge Iririimed 
as evenly as we could.

First on Broadway 
"Now I think that our company 

was the first out of Manchester 
ever to hold a dress parade on 
Broadway. It’s the truth. We 
marched across the city on the fa
mous street on our way back from 
the Centennial and' don’t you chink 
that we didn’t make a pretty pic
ture. We took pride in our ap
pearance and In our arilla.

“•As a matter of fact, I ’donH 
think there could have been found j 
a better drilled and better look-1 
ing all around company In the 
United States at the time. I won’t 
say that we were better than the 
National Guard companies here 
are now but I do say that we 
knew out business.”

Centennial Best Ever 
According to Joseph Albiston, 

the Sesqul-Centennlal which Just 
closed at Philadelphia the other 
day could not approach the Cen
tennial of 1876 for general excel- 
Igiic0*

“I saw them both and I've seen 
every important exhibition in the 
country since then except the one 
in San Francisco, and I know,” he 
maintained.

"I guess they haven’t the pep 
now. Why, take the World’s Fair 
in Chicago, They had 750,000 
paid adnflsslons In one day there. 
The Sesqul couldn’t  touch that. 

Every State There 
“Just think of 3,000 soldiers 

from one state as part of that 
I commonwealth’s exhibit. Why, 
they didn’t "have an .exhibition 
from every state' at the Sesqul, 
while In the Centennial ever^ state 
-was' represented by a building and 
even some foreign countries had 
exhibits there.

You can’t tell me.”
Those were the days when expo

sitions were Just beginning to 
take hold of the American public 
After the Centennial there were a 
number of others, the Columbian, 
the Woi Îd’s Fair and numerous

minor ones. The exposition craze 
lasted until>1907,,when the,James
town affair went on the ' rocks 
The S^qul-Centennial of the pres 
ent-yenr ■was another 
deficit said to, b e ‘nearly $5,000,-
000. t ■

'' No Interest Now
"No,” said Mr. Albiston, "they 

can’t do it now the way they used 
to for they haven’t the interest. 
You can readily see the interest 
there was in the Centennial when 
this state sent 3,000 men to it at 
its own expense. There isn’t a 
state in the union which would do 
that now,”

Mr. Albiston tells one on him
self. He thought he had found a 
way to get a day off for a sight
seeing tour on his own hook but 
he was fooled.

"We slept in tents at the fair, 
two soldiers in each. ,One night 
my bunkie was out somewhere and 
a man came to the tent, asking if 
he could sleep there. He said’ 
that he had been out with a drunk
en companion and that he had left 
him along the road somewhere, 
taking his watch and pocketbook 
for safe keeping. The story sound
ed plausible enough so I allowed 
him to sleep on the other cot.

“He went away in the morning 
and shortly after he had gone two 
policemen' came to the camp and 
asked me about someone who had 
spent the night there. They told 
me that he had sandbagged some
body and robbed him of his watch 
and wallet. As they described 
him I kney It was the man who 
had slept with me that night.

' To Police Station 
They then invited Mr. Albiston to 

come with them to the chief of po
lice’s headquarters to tell his story 
there. Captain Cheney did not want 
to have him go but after a while 
he consented and the guardsman 
went away with the two'bluecoats.

“Here, I thought, was a chance 
to have a whole day off. We got to 
the city and on the first street we 
came to I spied the man. told the 
officers about it and they arrested 
him on the spot. I politely bade 
them good morning and started to 
walk away, “ 'Here, you,’ said the 
first officer. ‘Where are you go
ing?’

“ ‘Oh, back to camp,' I answered. 
",‘No, you aren’t. You are com

ing back with me to appear as a 
withess.’ ,

Into the Coop
“So ,we got to the police station 

and I was locked up in a cell where 
I spent the whole day. The docket 
was so long in that particular court 
that the case didn’t come up that 
day. They let me go about* night 
and told me to appear the next i 
morning.

“They never saw me again!” ' 
There was a lot of fun at the 

Centennial. Everybody who wished 
to travel around the exposition 
grounds boarded a car on the min
iature steam railway. The little 
trains were exactly like regular 

i ones except that they were many 
; times smaller. ,
! "A lot of the boys just got .on 
' the cars for the ride around tlm 

dace. You could j'ide all day for

t!. “Soutijer^ v-juqtloe, .aB 
,haye learned, dpes hot. always end 
with acqulttol R)y>the .court. Be- 
‘cause of'this, miy father had.;tOi be 
smuggled >out of . the st|te . He too)c 
a train for the north aah'at Brldge- 
.po'rt he had the Idea that the south- 
.eiriiers were^stlll'. after' him.'Between 
that city'and New Havpn he Jump-, 
ed off the train and fractured his 
•hip bone.I ■' '
•i. Saved From Deafh ' w
= "The •weather - was bitterly, cpld 
but by aysheerrco-lucldence,. a pas- 
'sehger had got off at the statlon be- 
! fore by; ihlstake and found my • fa- 

■ V then lying at the sidei of the track-, 
he brought him to a hospital but 
my father was >80 = lame ever after 
•that he walked with‘ a' crutch until 
his death.”

Memories Remain 
Joseph’ Albiston’s moat prized 

possession is  a little ‘ b o o k le to f 
views purchased at the Centennial;, 
Of his service In Company G there 
is only one thing to remluff him 
That is his discharge certificate 
The uniform he Used to wear has 
been worn out by soldiers who 
joined the company after he did.

He''Is growing old and his hair 
'has become as white as snow. He 
finds trouble getting around nô w. 
but he still has hlS memories Of 50 
years ago to keep him' compiahy.

ANDOVER
There was quite a larg# attend

ance at the Ladles’ Benevolent so
ciety at the home of Mrs. Emily 
Cobb Thursday afternoon, finishing 
the work and getting ready lor 
their annual sale consisting of rugs, 
aprons, fancy work and various 
other articles which will be on sale 
In the Town Hall Saturday evening 
at 6 o’clock. The ladies will also 
serve an old fashioned boiled sup
per from 6 to 8 o’clecki

Mrs. Janet. Smith was inspired 
Sunday evenln,, it being her 75th 
birthday. Her son and wife Mr. and 
Mrs. Tryon Smith of Hartford hnd 
five friends from New Britain mo
tored out. A very pleasant-dvenlng 
was spent. Refreshments consisting 
of a lafge birthday cake, sandwich
es and coffee were served. /

Clinton Buck ana son of Buck
ingham were callers in town Fri
day morning.

The Christian Endeavor sdclety 
meeting will observe Golden Rule 
day. Mrs..Elsie Jones is leader.

Judge Edward M. Yeomans la 
able to be out again after a long 
illness.

Sam-Shader has sold his place 
to ac'pollsh family from Hartford, 
the. new family took possession of 
the place last Friday. Mr. Shader 
has stored his goods and will spend 
the’Chrlsthias holidays ■wRh his 
relatives in. Grange County, New 
York state, after ■which he Intends 
'to 'apend the’ rest of the winter in
'guba:--. v - . - - ' •On Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, 
Pecember 14th, the East .Windsor. 
Grange will present their play en
t i t l e ' ‘‘Polly .Lou,”-Tinder the aus
pices o f  Wapping ‘(Jrange.' Music 
will be furnished between the acts 
by Miss Ellsworth’s -orchestra, also' 
from East Windsor. The local 
Grange will serve a.supper from 
six to'eight p.-'m. Just preceding the 
play. .

Miss Mlldted Matcfhulat left last 
Wednesday to' spend a few days j 
with Mr. an4 Mrs. Andrew Kamm,| 
of Glastonbury, but who formerly 
lived In this place. She expects W 
return to her home here either Sav 
urday or Sunday.

Miss Wlnhlfred’tennings, who is 
attending the-State Normal senooj 
in New Britain, will spenu the week 
end ,at her home on Demlng street, 

Mrs. Battey from Glastonbury, 
mother of Walter Battey, Is spend
ing several days here as his guest. 

The Christian Endeavor Society

ALEXANDER 
JARVIS, JR.

S a i i^
Gravel

Stone
Loam and Grading 

Moving 
and Trucking

AU Kinds of 
Cemetery Grading

416 Center Street 
South Manchester 
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Give A Picturê

I t  is an appropriate gift th a t is, ajways welcom^^ 
is a  gift that conveys pleasant thoughts for not a short 
time but for years. , ' '

We have an exceptionally fine showing of pietjures 
of character tha t will adorn the walls of any home with 
dignity and grace. We invite yoii to ^ d  maJee 
your selections a t once.

John 1.
Painting and Decorating Contractor,

699 Main Street, Johftson Block,. South Manehwter.

ten cents,lauglicd the old gnnrdt-^ 
man. j

Otlier Trips ]
Many other trips were made by 

the'company. Gf course, the ex-- 
i.enses of all af them wore not paid 
hy the state but. the guardsmen did 
not mind this. They were always 
','lad of a cliancO to parade. Nearly 
•very nation-al holiday called for a 
rarade in those days and Company 

wras always ready to answer a 
call, either in this state, In Massa-! 
■husetts or Rhode Island.

Mr. Albiston relates an interest
ing story concerning liis father. The 
tale is so strange that it reads like 

.fiction but as pioof of it, the narra
tor shows a little pamphlet In his 
father’s handwriting, giving all the 
details of the affair.

Fatlier Jailed
"My father was selling blbles In 

the South about the time of the 
John Brown episode at Harper’s 
Ferry. One day he was arrested in 
Alabama and thrown into prison, 
charged with inciting the negroes 
to riot and revolt. My father 
thought that this was sonje kind- oi 
a Joke and -he didn’t pay any at
tention to it.

“It was more seridus than he 
thought, however, for the fitst 
night he was in Jail an angry mob 
stormed the place and would have 
lynched him If he could have been 
taken out of the place. He knew 
then that it was a serious matter.

“The authorities tried in every 
way to trap him into an admission 
that he had been trying to help 
the negroes overthrow the whites. 
They even sent colored men to his 
room to talk to him In the hope 
that he would make a damaging 
statement. He hdd never been mix
ed up In anything of the kind and 
so all efforts to get a confession out 
of him were In vain.

T ri^  tor Life
"Placed on trial for his life, my 

father was saved by the letters of 
his children. A’young lawyer in the 
town offered to help him and with 
the aid of an old lawyer, they 
brought the case to trial. lo the 
mefintlme, my father had been kept 
In the Jail all the time and was 
more than once In danger of being 

/lynched. , j
"The trial came off all right and 

my father was acquitted. It could 
not be proved that he had done 
any talking to, the negroes regard
ing insurrection so the state had 
no case. That was as far as Isw 
was concerned, but the sentiment 
of the beople o f that city was so 
eq juqt zetuu; Xm )fU|Vfiit fiuoiis 
was nearly convicted.

Letters Saved Him 
"They read his letters, however, 

and figured that a father who was 
receiving frank, open letters like 
those from his ■ children would not 
be doing the things he was charged 
with. Anyway they let him free.

Add to Y o u r
Holiday Funds

W e are going to give away keys to a 
T r e a s u r e  C h e s t  which contains

$100 IN GOLD
Y o u r s  

n i a y  b e  
t h e  

L u e f c y  
K e y !

IN GOLD

Y o u r s  
m a y  h e  

t h e '

Among th?se Keys, one of which wiU be giyen 
to each person opening a'Christmas Club account 
with this bant, is one that fits the lock of the

Treasure
Tlow 071 display iu the lobby of out Batik -

. ' In the chest v?e have placed

After December 25th yoii and every holder of a 
Key have the privUege of trying to open the lock 
of this Chest. Yours may he the

Th& Manchester Trust
' . ■ ••. ,4 ■ '

South Manchester, Conn.

' t  ■
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Change in R a t^
For Heridd Gassiiied Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For SalCj^To Rent,,Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Pas^: .

First insertion, 10 cents a.Une (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running^ every day), 5 cents a
llH6
’̂ %HESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.

An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 
advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE TO RENT

FOR SAI.K—Fancy Green Mt- 
toes. Frank W illiam s. Buci'land. Tel. 
9S9-23.

FOR SALK — Glenwood cooking  

Center street. ______ JJijMl
FOR SALK— young pigs. Must 

Bell as I need the room. U. Lehman, 
Buckingham . Conin____ _____________

FOR S.VLF,—Good Baldwin ■ and
Greening apples. ?1.00 per basket de
livered. Inquire of Dr. W eldon._____

TO RENT—Nlce tenem ent. 6 roorrs, 
hot air heat. $25 per month. Arthur A. 
Knoda. Tel. 7S2-2. 875 Main atreeu

FOR RENT—Ono 7 room tenem ent. 
Maple street. Apply to H. R. Tryon 
In care of W. Hale Company.

TO RENT—^Tenement of * large  
rooniB, lern im ppeveineais. corner 
Ridge and Pine. 33.00 per month. In
quire 58 Pine street or telephone 
1232.

THE ROMANCE OF AMERICA: Rogeir Williams (9) Sketches1)y Kiroesen, Sjrnopsis fciy Bra«ch€|^

•AtK

The Pequote, thwarted In their proposed alliance 
with the Narragansetts by Roger Williams, determined 
to make war alone. The colonists of Massachusetts, 
Plymouth and Connecticut banded against them and 
virtually annihilated the tribe in.two battles.

y

There. Was great re- 
ioicing throughput New 
England. The warriors 
were feasted and there 
were services in the 
churches.

But wntiams i*emained 
in banishment, r Thp dpr 
cree never Was revoked, 
despite hie* greiMervices 
to Maesachueeitto.'

The freedom of Providence attracted many isettlers. 
Among them were the Baptists, whose views so in
terested WilHams that he allowed a member to baptize 
him. The Baptists increased in numbers. Williams 
still is regarded as the founder of the first  ̂Baptist 
church in America. ’ (Continued.) ‘

e i f  w( mk mmet me.

f o r  S.VLK—Turnips. _CoC 
KutabaK!*- S5c. apples .o and Soc at 
the farm. Peter Miller Jr., 
land Turnpike. ___

i l3 Tol-

FOR SALK—Get 
now, nice Baldwins 
aio-furthcrs.

w inter apples 
Pippins, Seek- 

Eelinow ers. Spltzen

FOR RENT—Three room tenem ent 
w ith all Improvements, 72 DIssell 
street, also furnished . ooms for light 
housekeeping.

hergs. 75c hu.: also beets, carrots and 
pick ling onions, delivered in town. ,H. 
F. Gilnaek. South Main street, tele- 
piione 225-G. , _________ _______

' ■ bushel o f  first class Green Mountain 
potatoe.s. which w e would lik e to d is
pose of w ithin  the next t^yo weeks. 

jCall Manchester^404j-2.______________

FOR SALE—Radio Freed Eisemann, 
iwith all equipment, o'" 
phonograph built In. phone 2184.___

f o r  SALE—Steel range. wUh hot 
waiter tank, nearly new. Price reason
able. Thomas Sullivan. M anchester 
Green. ______ ________________________

FOR S M jE—A beautifu l collie dog, 
f o L  m o n th s^ l^  Price $10. Ca any
tim e at 117 R idge street. Timothy  
Fraw iey. ■____________ _________

FOR SALE—Vulcan gas range. In 
good condition. Inquire 3G. Center 
street. Phone. 1213.

' POR SALE—Apples, the best flavor- 
ed apples In the world grow  in New 
England. M anchester Is in New Ifjbg- 
land We have the apples. Edgev^od  
■Fruit Farm. 4Gl W oodbridge street. 
Tel. W. H. Cowles 0.45 . ________

i f o r  S A L = -H e a tin g  stove neaGy 
new , price reasonable. <-a 33G-C after
five. _____________. _

S.\L E—We have about <o _

TO RENT—6 room flat, first floor, 
all modem Improvements, 321 East 
Center streeU Inquire 41 Bigelow  St.

TO RENT—5 room tenem eol, fur
nace. gas. 7 m inutes from m ills. 30 
E sses s tr e e t  Telephone 1287-18.

|f>OR RENT—Four room flat In new  
hoifte. a ll Improvements, at 170 0«k  
street with garage: also three room 
flat, rnniilra 1G4 Oak Street o r  call

WANTED—By a gentlemaa, 
room and meals in private lamily. 
No other boarders. Willing to pay 
good price for the right kind ot 
accommodation. Phone 1104 or 
call at 109 High street.

Winners Before the Race

flat. Inquire 
016-5.

FOR RENT — Three, and tour 
room apartm ents, heat. Janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator. In-a- 
door bea furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or te le 
phone 7 8 2 - 2 . ________________

FOR RENT—Heated apartm ent of 
5 or 6 rooms, with modern lutprov- 
r.-.ents. Robert V'. Treat. Fhoiie 4U8.
~FO P. REN’i'—In Greenacres, ^ s t  
ar.d second floor flats at 73 and To 
Benton street. Call 820.

BEERY AND HATTON 
IN GREAT SEA COMEDY

“We’re In the Navy Now” at 
the State Tomorrow, Mon- 

i day and Tuesday. Hilarious 
Tale of Trials and Woes of 
Goh’s Life. Vaudeville Last 
Times Today.

WANTED

f o r  SALE—New $150 Edison Bostw
phonograph and records. Big bar
gain at $40.00 cash. L. Carron. b Trc 
tar street. ________

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Reo truck 
$9.00: hard slab 8.00; hard P'"® 
enestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Hrpo, J7 
W ells street. Phone 154-3.________ __
' F o n  SALE—Good cooking Green 
Mountain jioiatoes, $2.00 b u ^ e l. de- 
Rvered Jam es Callahan. Wapplng. 
telephone 102-3^________________ _______

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
v o o d . and hard wood slabs sawed to 
M d er T. Wobd. 65 Blssell street, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

Saleslady for two w eeks pre- 
-\4ous to Christmas. Apply T ues

day after 2 P. M. M eyer-Harrison  
Bootery, 803 Main street. South 
M anchester, Conn.

PM YER BARTERING 
CALLS FOR WISDOM

CHiLDR^S MATfllEE 
AT RIALTO TODAY

V l ^ T l E  J O E

SALES.MAN WANTED — Rehable  
man to act as D istrict Superintendent 
also book orders for r-oses, flowers, 
ornam ental and fruit trees, etc. li«x- 
ccllent opportunity. Experience un- 
nece.ssary. Equipm ent J
w eekly. Free rep lacem ent K night a  
Bostw ick. Newark, No wYork.

Fnr? SA' —Several nice new sin 
g le s  *of C rcoms. Sacrlflca Price. 'Vlll 
be pleased to show you tbeim Fur
ther par'lculars of Arthur A. Knofla. 
Tel. 782-2, 875 Main. ^ __________
~~FOr, SALE—New single, just olt E. 
Ce iter streeti «GU00. Small aniount
ca*sh M0 de?n i n . p roven i e i . t a
rooms. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2.

TO RENT

WANTED—Girl as m other’s helper, 
to reside in fam ily, good home, refer
ence required. Phone 1S19.

WANTED—2 kev punch operators, 
for our tabulating department. Apply 
to Cheney Brothers Em ploym ent 
Bureau.

W \NTKD — Experienced tobacco 
sorters. A. Johnson, Adamsv^.ertreet. 
Phono. 1707. '  - ’ ' ki: ■'.

WANTEGD—Salesm en'' ift C onnecti
cut territory to take orders fo r  m en s, 
su its and overcoats. Instructions free 
-.—largest made to-m easure' company 
in the world $35,00 to $50.00 value for 
$23-.00. Our talloi-3 here g ive free ser
vice to salesm en. N ationally known  
as "Golde.i Rule Nash Co.” Only men 
of good character need a. ply.. The A. 
Nash C o. J. H. W hite. Branch Mgr.. 
Now Britain,'Conn.

FOP. RENT—T..ewis Bros, tobacco 
warehouse, of 2U00 case capacity. 
b)Cated at North Main and Oakland 
streets. Manchester. Conn. 3 story and 
basem ent, brick building, su itable for 
other purposes 1C desired. APP‘> 
Conn. V alley Tobacco Association, 
225 Stat- street, Hartford, C onn .__

TO RENT—Seven room tenem ent, 
a ll im provem ents at 1X3 Center street. 
Inquire at 179 Center street or call 
244-3.

WANTED—R epairing or Installing  
radio receivers, work guaranteed. 
K insley Kuhney. 14 Hudson street, 
Stanley Parker, 905 Maip. Tel. 397.^

w a n t e d —To repair and clean  
sew ing  m achines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. Mancb**sler 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street, M anchester.______ .

w a n t e d —To buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel's Service 
Station. Oak streeL Tel 789.

TO RENT—Garage 
street.

at SO H illiard

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evpiilngs? Why not have tha» 
nhonngrjpli flxed ai^d enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Braltn- 
walte. 150 Cehtei street.

•MISCELLANEOUS

Wliat “Behind the. Front” was to 
the doughboy, that's.what “We’re 
in the Navy Now" will be to the 
sailor.

Paramount's first Wallace Beery 
— Raymond Hatton starring come
dy brings those Uvo inimitable bud
dies to the screen as the greenest 
goofy gobs who ever donned naval 
blue. Theater-goers attending the 
State tomorrow, Monday and Tues
day. are assured the time of their 
lives as they follow Knockout Han
sen and his manager from the 
prize-ring to the deck of an army 
transport, over to France, back 
again and flhally, to the same pug
ilistic arena.

Thrilling battle scenes employing 
the vast sea fighting paraphernalia 
of the World War are realistically 
portra/ed in “We're in the Navy j 
Now.”

An army transport carrying 
thousands of troops through a mine 
and submarine infested zone dur
ing the height of battle, is the lo
cale. for most of tbe comedy’s ac
tion. An"'encounter between the 
transport’s convoy and enemy l>at- 
tleships, destroyers, submarines' 
and airplanes,' affords pne.of ihe 
most thrilling, hilarious bifehli^ts 
of the -production.

Nary a. naval comedy situation 
has been left out of this picture. 
Big battle scenes showing all man
ner of ships, hydroplane's and sub
marines lend a spectaculaj* force.

This picture will be shown- twice 
tomorrow evening at 6:45 and at 
8:45 o’clock, and three times on 
Monday and Tuesday  ̂ once each af
ternoon and twice each evening. 
There will be no advance in prices 
for this-picture.

For the last times today the 
State’s big vaudeville bill for this 
week will be presented. There are 
five excellent acts on the bill, mak
ing it one you should not miss. 
The feature picture, , “Ladies at 
Play,” is an amusing comedy drama 
of the inheritance of millions of 

1 dollars—with a "catch” in it. This 
afternoon Santa Claus will be ai 
the State to distribute toys to the 
children.

' 4

I

Juanita Rae, at left, and Harriet Lee have the unique distihetion of 
wintiing a competition before it started. It was run by WLS at Chica
go. But Director Edgar Bill hired the girls as soon as he heard them, 
and then ran the competition which was to determine on perhaps another 
team for the WLS staff. But thejre was none to beat the Rae-Lee com
bination. Miss Rae is from -Indianapolis and Miss Lee from Adrian, 
Mich.

------ , . . .  ' •

Arrives Witii 42 Speedy Canines
he amongSeattle, Dec. 4.—Leonhard Sep- 

pala, champioii dog racer of the 
Ar.ctfc, who won considerable fume 
during Nome’s diphtheria epidemic, 
has arrived h» Seattle withi forty- 
two dogs and three sleds wliich he 

use in dog team races in
ihe-lfnited States and Canada thisl thirteen hours over a distance 
wihtbî v

Seppala will enter: his teams, in 
the La Pas, Manitoba classic, and 
in the American derby staged an
nually at Ashland, Idaho, according 
to present plans. If Tex Rickard 
stages his proposed race from

1..-

Canada to New York, Seppala’s -United States.

teams are expected to 
the entries.

One of the dogs brought herp by 
Seppala vras “Togo,” lead,dog of 
the famous team who led his maTJ-!
ter through a blinding Jjllzzard for

of
-150 miles, saved Nome from its 
tragic diphtheria epidemic early In 
1925. “Togo” i'j now^ten years old 
and is far from the canine motion 
picture hero in appearance—jusf a 
diminutive mottle * colored dog, 
similar to the mongrel |een in the

New Managers Haye Real 
Tasks to Perform in Ma- 
jors--Season Opens*

py DA-VIS J. WAiiSH.

I. N. S. Sports Editor.
New York, Dec, 4.—Wlthin.leBS 

than two weeks, se'von new man
agers of major league ball clubs, 
perfectly willing to. trade the rad
ish for the horse, will be out there 
on the flat ot their feet at the an
nual elocution contest and, from 
all indications, brisk barter in old 
ivory wil\ be transacted. Most bt 
the boys realize they can’t go far 
wrong in trying to better the hands 
they hold, for cine thing.

Dan Howley has only the Ijulk of 
a ball club at St. Louis and, it h4 
doesn't trade some ot those hang
overs to another club, he. won’t be 
giving himself a chance. TBe de
posed Sisler has agreed t6 return 
as a plkyer but he probably would 
do better elsewhere, provided any
one was willing to take over bis 
contract. Marty, McManus,- Oscar 
Mellilo, Harry Rice, Gaston, Qiard> 
Zachary and Ballou constitute good 
trading material, and perhaps How- 
ley will be able to do himself aome 
good at Chlcaga this month

He has more to offer. tban.Cairrl- 
gan, who shares the donbtful hon
or with Meinnes of having fallen, 
heir to the lehst promising dutflt in 
baseball./ Mclrines, however, could 
part with eRher Henlln^ or WUspn* 
first-class catchers, and he’ may do 
that, rumors of Henline’s return to. 
the Giants having been revived.
The Phils need about everything 
but inflelders and' pitchers most 
of all. It is unlikely that MeInnes

An attraction that should draw 
hundreds of children to the Rial
to theater, this'afternoon Is the 
contest in which- five pairs of Un
ion Hardware ball bearing roller 
skates will be given away. Every 
child upon entering the , theater 
will be come eligible as hfe or she 
will be handed a coupon the dupli
cate of which is kept by the man- 
'agement of the theater. The dupli
cates will he thoroughly mixed up 
in a hat or other receptacle and a 
child, selected from the audience 
wiir be called to draw the lucky 
numbers. After this has taken 
place there will be ftae-happy kid
dies in the audience who will be 
the proud possessors of the best 
roller skates the market affords. 

,A complete change of progratn in 
also announced for todajf and this 
evening. The two featuTae- being 

■ shown are. “Steele Of th'e Royal 
Mounted”, a gripping atofy of the 
'Untamed north by James Oliver 
Curwood ’Which, sterA Bert Lytell 
and “Daughters Who Pay,” an ab
sorbing drama of. modern . life 
which sports an all star cast. The 
shorter subjects Include “The 
Fighting Marine”, with the world’s! 
champion, Gene Tuhney. in the 
stellar role, a comedy and current 
news eyents. ' .

The two features' being shown 
tomorrow and Monday 'are. “Two 
Shall Be Born,” a dramatic tale 
of love and, a,di[enture and “Thet 
Bonanza BiickarffO,” a swift action 
western. It is seldom that a novel 
lends itself so well to motion pic
ture production as “Two Shall Be 
/Born.” It seemtr as though the 
authgr had a screen production Ini 
mind when tbe story was written, 
lor the sequences and action are 
of a type that appeal** to picture 
lovers. It is a story of today with 
most of the situations laid in. New 
-York:' Jane NoVafc apjlears' ih-the 
role of a you^g Rusciatf Countess 

' who comes to th is ‘country at the, 
death of her father, and unspoiled 
.by title or tposltlon, gives her heart 
to it democratic • Am'-rlcau hoy. 
Kenneth Harlan plaVs the mascu-

i-r
fi, -TeAcHeR -rp WWP

PUPILS IMtO

London’s average , rainfall Is 
inches, but in Freetown, the capita 
of Sierra Leone, 181 inches of rail 
descend from the skies every year

ARTESIAN W EU S
: Drilled Any Diameter-— 
Any Depth • Any Pla©

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Urillins 

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes. 
HIGHLAND PARK P.O. 

Tel. 1375-5.
/

WHITE s o x  INFIELD OFFERED \
BEST DEFENSE IN AMEMCAN

FOR RENT—Large lurnt.shecl room. 
■With or w ithout meals. Inquire 13 
•Winter street, upstairs.___________ __

1 FOR RENT—F ive room tenem ent 
•with modern improvements. on Braln- 
ard street, near Main, price $20 per 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 
X/inden s tr e e t ._______________________

f o r  RENT—Fivev. room flat In 
practically  new house: steam  heat 
and all modern Improvements. Locat
ed 163 Maple. Inquire 1G5-Maple._____

TO RENT—Cheap. 8 room modern 
hou.se. hot w ater heat, all con- 
venlcDCOS. Apply between. 2 and 5. 
Cor. H aynes and Main street. ___

for RENT—Three rooms on first 
floor, all modern Improvements, a t 5 
Ford street, near Center. Inquire of 
Mrs. J. F. Sheehan, 11 K nighton  
street. Phone 2108.___________________

FOR RENT—94 IIoll street, first 
floor, new five room flat, beautifuUy  
finished, very la test Improvements, 
Steam heat* shades, Avell built. House 
m ust be seen to be appreciated, rent 
reasonable. Mrs. J. Sheehan, 31 
K nigliton street. Phone 2102.

You w ill find at Mrs. M anning’s. 
House and Hale block upstairs—gifts  
for all In hand made articles. Hem 
stitch ing, p la iting and buttons ma^e.

D irect to w earer .'E n glish  tVoolcn 
Company, tailors since 1898. Harry 
•Anderton representative, ^  Church 
street. South Manchester, Telephone 
aianchester 1221-2. .

NOTICE—Money to -oan on first 
and second m ortgages. P. D. Com ^lo, 
Reril E state and Insurance, 13 Oan 
street. Tel. 1540.

Hosier;- w ith  runs can be sa tisfa c
torily repaired at the Mary Ellen  
Gift and Craft Shop, over M iners  
Pharmacy. Also charm ing handmade 
gifts .

ADMITS ON BIRTHDAY 
HE IS A MURDERER

The Chicago White Sox set the 
1926 record for assists in the 
American League ivitli 2 8 in a 18- 
Ipnlng game against the Athletics. 
In the same game, the Mackmen 
had 22, or 50 all told, a mighty 
busy day for the inflelders.

The White Sox infield, by ,the 
way, lead the league in flelding and 
in 62 games had no errors charged 
against it.

April 22;
The Boston Red Sox, tailenders, 

had the busiest infield In. the 
league. This, in a measure, 'was 
due to the fact that pitching was 
not up to standard, making more 
■work for the inflelders.

In only 16 games last season did 
the Boston infield have less than ICl 
assists. The Red Sox quartet led the 
league by a wide margin in that

would care to talk . business for[nne lead. -“The-Bonanza Bucka 
Carlson, Leec’a, Mokan and severnl roo” has'a theme that should make 
jOThers, they being about all he has. a .hit with the lover of red-blooded

The St. Louis Browns infield was respect.

TO RENT—G rooms, all Improve
m ents, steam  heat, on Madison street. 
Inquire 100 E ast Center street.

FOR RENT— 5 roo-.n flat, all Im- 
provenieots on trollev line. Station 52. 
Apply <>98 Center street. HniTison’s 
store. Phono 569.

TO BENT—Garage. 58 Oxford St
FOR RENT—Six largo rooms, 

steam  heat, a ll accom modations, at 12 
Trotter street. Apply at 16 Doane 
Street, Manchester. Phon^904-4.

TO RENT—D esirable 6 room flat, 
s l l  Improvem ents at 12 1-2 Church 
street. Apply a t 18 Church street or 
phone 661. ___________

TO RENT—Five room apartm en t In 
practically  new tw o-fam lly house 
w ith  furnace, gas. etc. W ith o r w ith- 
oui->Mrag«. Ront reasOeiabio. Influir® 
o f E. I* U. HohonthaJ vr his sons.
" ^ © " r BNT—December 1st. new five 
(room flat, all- modern, on F lorence 
street. W illiam 'K anehl, 619 Center 
jtreeL  •  t'..

S ORAGE—For furniture In » our 
new wareh- use,.sprink le, tiro pro'e,:- 
tl . low 1 ur: nee rate. M anchesHr 
Public Warehouse Co., 16 Apel Place. 
Phone 1275.

Rags, n agazln es, bundled paper 
and Junk bought at hlg'-.eet oash 
prices. FUone 849-3 and I w ill call. J. 
Elsenberg.

H ighest prices for rags, papers and 
m agazines; rags 2c lb; bundled paper 
30c per 100 lbs; m agazines 40o per 
100 lbs. c a l l  2U6. 28 Oak street.

Boston Youth of 20 Killed a 
Storekeeper. For “Entertairi'- 
ment Money,” He Says.
Medford, Dec. 4.—Herbert Glea

son, a Roxbury youth, brought from 
Rangeley, Me., protesting his inno
cence of any connection with the 
murder of Jame Monagle, store
keeper, last Saturday midnight, 
broke down this forenoon and con
fessed, to-Chief of Police Welch and 
State Detectives Sherlock and 
O’Neil, according to police.

Gleason, who was 20 years old 
today, admitted, police aald, that he 
fired the three shots which caused 
Monagle’s death. He refused to 
name a youth who accompaulefl 
him.

Suits, topcoats, overcosta. Tall 
made $85. R. H. Grlmason, COT Main 
at the Center.

LOST

LOST— Alem lte grease gun booster 
between O ak lp i F illin g  station and 
Ridge street. F inder please return to 
Oaklyn F illin g  Station and receive 
reward.

LOST—In the lad les’ dress room of 
the School street Recreation building, 
a platnium  w rist watch. F inder 
please return to Mrs. B ay C. P illa  
bury 101 Chestnut street. Tel, 1016, 
and Tecelve reward.

LOST—Autom obile tire 33x4. rim 
and tube. F inder please -^return to 
Dennis Coleman, 22 Maple street, tele
phone 2303.

LOST—L lyw ellan  Setter; liver and 
white. Answers to name of Rod; col 
lar and Hartford tag. Reward. Return  
to 12 H aynes street, town.

also a mighty active one. It handled 
22 assists in a nine-inning game on 
September 7. The Brownie inner 
defense also set the season’s record 
for double plays, with five made

Twice in nine-inning games the 
Boslzi team recorded 21 > assists, 
also 20 twice, while 19 asmsts were 
made so many times, it m ^ns lit
tle or nothing to mention the fact.

Ferdinand

“I -was after money, to entertalu 
y girlfriends,” said Gleason.my

BICYCLE RACE.
New York, Dec. 4.—In the 'an

nual six day bicycle race, beginning 
tomorcoTV night 4he teams will be 
made up'as follows: ,

McNamara and Linari, Georgutti 
and Baloni, Goulett and Spencer, 
Walker and Beckman, Winter and 
Stockholm, Wambst and Lacquehay. 
Petri and Land ,̂ Goosen and 
Stockeiynch, McBeath and Grimm, 
Coles and Garrison, Taylor and 
Hanley, Wynsdau and Coburn, Bello 
and Hill and Dinalo and B'estett.

VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE.

POUND
FOUND—Largo black and w hite  

dog. part hound. Call John Todford, 
Birch Mountain Road, Box 111, Higb- 

, land Park, \ '

The Standing.
Won

Velvet . * , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 '
Machine Shop ............... ...4
Main Ofifice..........................2
Weaving M ill.......... .0̂

The Velvet mill still loads the 
Industrial Volley Ball lodlgue by 
trimming the Main Ofifice two out 
of three games last night. , The 
scores were 15-8, 13-16, 15-11.' -;v*

Other. ProbahlUtles.
Tbe Athletics and Senators prob

ably would be glad to ' takO Phil 
Todt off CdrrlgaQ.’s hands while, no- 
one would look down their superior 
nose at Wingfield, Ruffing and Zah- 
niser, young pitchers.

Donie Bush probably will prove 
a cautious trader since he should 
have something of ar ready-made 
club in Pittsburgh, altbbugh the 
Pirates could use more pitching.

The White Sox, under Ray 
Schalk, have an outfit lacking in 
balance but the tradlng.material Is 
there, including Blankenship, Con- 
nally, Thurston, Leverette, Lyons 
and Falk.

■ It is improbable that George 
Moriarty will want to alter the 
Tigers, sight unseen. AU\ George 
needs is to get bis pitching clicking 
along with his hifting and all the 
writer needs is 1999,982.43 and he 
would have his first million. Mori- 
arty has plenty of tradlnj material 
if he feels the urge, whiOh he prob
ably will not.

McGraw hardly will stand pat on 
the four-card flush he finished with 
in 1926. Terry and Frisch are trad
ing possibilities.

Burleigh Grimes may be otterod 
to the highest bidder by the Dodg- 
•so. and tbe Yanks need a short
stop.

It is rumored' that Collins might 
come here, provided the Yanks were 
sure he is good for another season, 
without breaking dewn and that ha 
doesn’t land a managerial Job else
where.

drama of the. western variety. 
Buffalo Bill gives oiiie of the fin
est performances of his career as 
the dashink cowboy here. Selected 
sfiort subjects, will also be shown. 
Another- five tube ra41o set ■will 
be gl-lren- away Friday. Coupons 
will be given out at tonight’s per
formance.'

L A S T  ^^G H T ’8  FIGHTS 
- At Chicago — Mickey- Walker, 
former welterweight champion, 
outpointed'Tiger Flower?, middle
weight champion, ten rounds, and 
won the title. ^George . Go'dfrey 
knocked out Cowboy Bmy Owens 
of Texas in the eighth round.

CaiPden, N. J.—Tommy (Kiri) 
Murphy of Trenton, N- J-T 'and 
Jackie Hindle, of Oloucestar. N J.. 
drew* ten rounds. Ted Coolidge of 
New York won -newspaper, decision 
over Willie Toney, of Baltimore, 
eight rounds.

Two-famlly house In co.bvo 
nient location, poultry hcase* ani 
garage—price only $6,600.

Two-famlly hqase on Flowe; 
■street, 14 roqms. furnace heat, gas 
*tc., pj;lce only <8,500, terms.

Good single six rooms, Summit 
street, steam heat, etc,, extra build
ing lot all for $7,000.

Wadsworth street two-famlly, K 
rooms. Improvements. If ought, tc 
be a good l^argaln at $7,000.

Store and Bungalow om Bigelow 
street, both buildings excepttofiallj 
well built and modern. Price rod  
terms reasonable to right party.

Green section, Kenslagton, Street, 
Bungalow of six rOoms.; iftodern 
conveniences, also^3*car garage and 
extra . building lot. 'price onlj 
$0,700. -   ̂ .

R o b e r t  J .  S o u th
1009 M a in  S t r e e t

Real. Bstato Insurance
Steamship Tickets

A  S T A V IN S K Y
CONTRACTOR AND 

SATISFIED HOME BUILDER
Garag;^ Built. .

. ' Roofs Shingled.
Alterations.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. '
Phone'1909-2 or 

Call 224 School Street

G. Schreiber & Sons
l i  Gem^ra! (Contractors

X«S3SSW5S56!«363CSC^6S^^

Invest Your Money 
In Good Mortgages
We are always ready to give advice—and place  ̂

your money without charge in good First and Second 
Mortgages—Yielding interest at 6% to 10%.

We have several now on .hand. Inquiry places you 
under no obligation.

The King of Ruiuftnla. here showing the face of an elderly professor 
Ms large gla'sses, is reading the royal address at the opening of 

Parliament in Bucharest while Queen Marie was visiting America. This 
photograph Is of one of the king’s last appearances in public before his 
oonfinfement by the critical illness frqm which Jie-is reported to-be auf-

BoUdere of “Better BoUt llomes” 
Telephone. 150,V$.

Shop: 285 West Otiiter Stre^

EDWARD J. HOLL
I 865 Main Street. . »
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For Water Supply 
hand. Call on iisI  and carry a stock on hanc

I  J o s e p h  € o  W i l s o i t
5  28 Spruce Street

..........

Phone 64L
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BORDER WATCHERS 
ON AUTO “ MOUNTS”

HOME IS THE WHISKEY, HOME FROM THE SEA

Iminigntion Officiab Do Ef
ficient Work in Their Lit
tle Cars. .

Their uniforms may not be aa 
brilliant, but their work la Juat aa 
colorful as that of the Car^adlan 
Mounted Police. Their organization 
Is too young to have the traditions 
of the Texas Ranger behind It but 
they are making Interesting history 
every day. They ride a “ beat" that 
Stretches from the pleasant coasts | 
and cliffs below San Diego to the 
blazing heat of Sonora desert east 
of Yuma over trails that even those 
hard bit Spanish pioneers of long 
ago christened the > “ Jbrnado Mel 
Muerto,”  journey ofjjjeath. .

They are the boys ôf the Border 
Patrol of the United States Imml-’ 
gratlon Service, who, 24 hours out 
of the 24, and 365 days of the year, 
watch the Mexican Border for 
Uncle Sam to see that no unwanted 
aliens “ crash the gate,’ ’ and make 
their way Illegally into this coun- 
Iry.

Four or five years ago there were 
only sixteen men employed on the 
Rord%r Patrol between Juana 
amd the point sixty- milea east of 
Yuma where the Southern Qalifor- 
nla district ends. Then came the 
passage of the Johnson bill re
stricting immigration from the Eu
ropean nations, and where the pa
trol before had the single task of 
keeping out smuggled * Chinese, 
there . was added the . much more 
difBcult Job ot barring the Way 
against natives of a dozen Euro
pean nations. Entrance to Mexico Is 
open to. any alien and from Mexico 
thousands of Europeans who have 
been unable to obtain legal entry 
to the United States yearly attdbspt 
to cross the line.

71 In Patrol.
Today there are 71 men in the 

Border Patrol In this di{|trict. They 
are mounted, not on horses, but 
with a fleet of Chevrolet cai*s, re
cently purchased lor their use by 
the go-^irnment. Hitherlo the men 
have owned their own cars but a 
late change in policy led to the pur
chase ot the Chevrolet fleet for thelz 
use.

Few persons are aware, of the 
tight watch maintained on lonely 
mountain roadsi on dim tracks 
through the desert or the high mea- 

■ dow lands of San Diego’s back 
- country. You never know where 

l̂ ou will find the Border Patrol at 
work, which, of course,, is decided
ly inconvenient lor the m en, who 
Inake a business ot smuggling 
alieniij.

The very first trip of one of the 
Chevrolet fleet, lo r ' example, re
sulted in the arrest of three smug
glers and two Chinese.,: Patrol In
spectors E. .BpIOs and -Rv V. -Arm* 
strong were camped In the Warner 
ranch meadows, where old Buttcr- 
fjeld trail forks from the San Diego 
road and gg>es- east over the pass 
down, the valley ot the San Felipe.

In the chilly November dawn 
they halted c car with a single pas
senger. A search showed nothing 
suspicious in the car, and the driv- 
er, obviously nervous, was told to 
proceed. A few moments later came 

■ a second car, but it held four pas 
sehgers, two of them Chinese and 
two alleged snugglers. Realizing 
that the first car was p. scout car. 
Spies’ held the prisoners while 
Armstrong leaped in the Chevrolet 
and|Wt out after the scout car. In 
spitj^af the fact that his car was 
stiff knd new and that the fleeing 
car had a long headstart. Arm* 
strong caught liis man ak Oak 

. Grove. The three alleged smugglers 
face the.prospect of a two7yegr jail 
.sentence and the Chinese will be 
deported.

From 90 to 150 arrests per 
month are made by the men in the 
Border Patrol service working 
along the Mexican line. Perhaps 
halt ot these are Chinese and the 
remainder are chiefly aliens from 
the ^outh of Europe. While the 
smuggling of aliens has scarcely 
reached the excellent degree of or
ganization that the bootlegging ia- 
dustry has attained, It is practiced 
by an even more ruthless class of 
citizen.

Smuggling Price.
Their price scale runs from $100 

to $1,000, depending upon where 
the smuggled' individual is landed, 
ind the difficulties attending it. 
Border reports have it that smug
glers are quite as apt to murder 
their customers as to make an at
tempt to deliver them across the 
line, and that many an alien Is 
summarily ushered into quite an
other country than that to which 
he sought entrance. ^

It is no easy Job, this Border 
Patrol service and has more than 
its share of long hours, danger and 
discomfort. It requires a degree ot 
initiative, of tact, ot quick observe 
tion and resolute courage that not 
every applicant for the work pos
sesses. 'The men long in the service 
develop an uncanny skill in picking 
out aliens.

Their initiative is proven by an 
act of the Imperial Valley Inspec
tor, who through an emergency 
faced the task of guarding four 
roads at once. He flooded two of 
the roads from tho irrigation can-, 
alB, commandered a crow bar und 
tore up & bridge on a third and 
st6od guard on the fourth until be 
was relieved. It put some travelers 
to a little inconvenience but there 
was no hole in the border net that 
night

MfeA
Mystery surrounded the unprecedented seizure 140 miles off the American coast of the three-masted barlc- 
ehtlne Carmen on whibh, government officials said, there were 100.000 cases of Scotch whiskey valued at 
$6,000,000. Here Is the'vessel at the anchorage in 
States Coast Guard destroyer McCall

New York harbor to which it was taken by the Ufijted 
Miss Liberty looms like a wraith in the background.

W TIC
Travelers Insuraneo (kti 

Hartford^ Oonoi 
*67.

*

RUSSIAN AND JAP 
RAILROADS MEET 
IN SMALL VILLAGE

Program for Sataaday 
6:00 p. m,— Dinner Concert, Moe 

Blumenthal’s Huh Restaurant 
Quartet—
Selection from “ Katinka”  Friml 
On Wings of Song . Mendelssohn
Orlentalo ...................... Cul

6:25— News 
6:30— Contralto—

“ Deh VienI, Non Tardar?" from 
“ Le Nbzzo dl Figaro” . Mozart

The Night Wind .........Farley
Habanera from “ Carmen” .Bizet 
Pensacola Pickaninny . . .  .Gelbel 
Frances Coffey, Contralto; Laura 
G. Oaudet, Accompanist.

6:45— Soprano—
The Holy C it y .................. Adams
Sing Me to Sleep ...........Grdene
Just Awearyin’- for Y o u .. .  Bond 
Ina F. Netten, Soprano: Laura 
C. Oaudat, Accompanist.

7:00— Dinner Music (continued) 
Moe Blumettthal’s Hub Restaur
ant Quartet—
Tartantella ...........................Bohm
The Owls Lament . . ,  .Trlnkaus 
Plano Solo: Polonaise A flat ma

jor— Leonard Berman. Chopin 
Current Musical Comedy Hits 
Hungarian Dances No. I and

III ..............................  Brabmt
7:30— Bible Study Period, “ Choos

ing the Christmas Pageant” —  
Margaret Holly—Hymns 

8:00— Hartford Composers ’Period 
with Benjamin Loveland—  
Anthem— The Lord of Light—  

Choir of Asylum Avenue Bap
tist Church

Solo— Song ^Df the Dawn— Mrs.
F. A. SeUller, Contralto'

Solo— Nevermore, Frederick W.
Latham. Barllme 

Q’jurtet—There'S a Song in the

Soug— The Mermaidon. Olive 
Yale StcdcTird, Soprano 

Polo— Sally Brown, Watson 
Woodford. Tonor 

Anthem, Thus Salth the Lord
Quartet

8:30 p. m.— Program by the Impe
rial Male Quartet of Waterbury, 
Conn. Assisting Artists, Mr. 
Wells, Violinist and Mrs. Weld; 
Accompanist—
The Quartet—  '
John Peel   ...............  Andrews
Tenor Solo—  .
One Fleeting Hour ...Fuhrman 

William A. B lair.
Violin Solo —  . „
Meditation from "Thais

Mr. Wells—  Massenet
The Quartet—
Talk About Jerusalem Morning

0  Hara

Changchun Has Both Lines 
— Japs Build More and 
Better Roads Than the 
Russians.

DY THE BEARD!

Magistrate (to accused): If your 
conscience is as black as your beatd 
it must be In a very bad way.” 

Accused: Well, it you are going 
by beards you have no conscience 
at aU,'*-Dbr Brummer, Berlin.

Baritone Solo—  T»«rtiPttA D ream .................... •. Ba^ieu
E. E. Wilson

Piano Solo—  ,
Valse In C sharp minor. .Chopin 

James B. Morrow 
The Quartet—  ^
Altar of T ru th .................... Mohr

' Tenor Solo—  _
Wherer'e Yotj Walk . .  • .Handel 

W. A. Houston 
■ Violin Solo—  -

Scherzo, Mr. Wells, . .Van Goens
The Quartet—
MIsserere ...................... Gerrlsh
Bass Solo—  ■
The M.lgbty Deep ...............

C. W. Platt 
The Quartet—
Good N igh t............... .. • • Silcher

9:30 p. m.— Popular Plano Selec 
tlons—
Alabam ,
Seventeen 
Nola
High Fever
Moonlight on the Ganges 
The Birth of the Blues 

Ida L.' Kaplan, Pianist 
9:45— Banjo Selections by James 

F. Butler 
10:00— Weather 
10:00— Club Worthy Orchestra 
11:00— News

TH™K you  h a v e  XT.

Motorist (to Innkeeper who has 
charged an exorbitant price for 
stabling hl4 car fof the night): But 
my good man, there surely must be 
some mlitike. What’s the eighty 
Bhllllngs for 7 .

Innkeeper: “ Well; sir, not a m g  
’ad a motor stop ’ere afore, I didn't 
know exactly what to charge. And 
ak you were saying that It were 40 
horsepower, I alius charges two 
•hillings a night tor the horse,—  
Lite.

By RANDALL GOULD
Changchun, North Manchuria, 

Dec. 4, (United PressT.— China
meets Russia under the careful 
chaperonage of Japan at Chang
chun.

This is the place whore, by terms 
of the Portsmouth Treaty follow
ing the- Russo-Japanese war, the 
present South Manchurian Railway 
of Japan’s Manchurian empire ter 
minates and the Chinese 'Eastern 
Railway of Russia, and China joint 
control begins. Originally the 437 
miles of railway south of Dairen 
and the 143 mlle« north to Harbin 
were one long Russian .line, but 
ontie jii ’charge of fhelr lion’s share 
thd Japanese lost no time in bring
ing their part down to a standard 
four foot-elglit and one-half Inch 
gauge and otherwise earmarking it 
as tnelr own.

I know of few more interesting 
spots than this one where one 
leaves an AmericanTbuilt Japanese- 
operated exbress train, crossed a 
station platform, and finds waiting 
a Russian and European built train 
operated by Russians. Both trains, 
be It noted, run through Chinese 
territory, and everywhere is the al
legedly inscrutable but actually 
noisy and childish Chinese himself.

Joy Hotel, Too
We stop at another Japanese op

erated but Occidental style hoim 
and speedily learn that the station 
platform Is the most Interesting 
part of Changchun, though not the 
most comfortable. Changchun is 
another dual to'.vn, like Mukden, 
with a modern Japanese “ railway 
town” of 15,000 and a partly wai- 
ed Chinese city of 70,000 a mile 
and one-third away.

But though Changchun is In it
self a flat and apparently profitless 
place for* the weary traveler,, it is 
an interesting sport from which to 
survey the program of railway 
building which— perhaps even more 
than agricultural development— is 
an Important feature of Manchuria 
today. For these railways now a- 
bulldlng will furnish veins and ar
teries for the lusty Manchuria 
which Is growing steadily, and—  
though this is only whispered—  
some ot these railways seem de
signed with far more of an eye to 
military expediency than to any 
possible’ industrial or agricultural 
function. • ,

The matter of railway policy in
volving Russia, Japan and China 
in Manchuria wll be taken up in 
another place, but it may now be 
briefly said that Russia’s railway i 
policy in Manchuria has (doubtless

of necessity) been conservative 
Japan’s policy has been one of vlg 
orous advance— often over Russian 
protest— apd China’s policy has 
been .one of hanging on to the wa
gon. In other words, Russia has 
not built new, lines;' Japan has 
built new lines: China has tagged 
first with one party and then ■with 
the other, and has tried to gel 
whaf gain she could out of Japan'i 
work. . . .

•Jap View
On this latter point I have 

statement from Japanese source 
which I cannot quote but which 
semi-official in nature. It says:

“ It may be nbted that of the 
contracts concluded between the 
Japanese and Chinese authorities 
those of an early date are more ad 
vantageous to Japen than those 
following. The e^rly agreements 
strove to follow the terms usually 
included In such contracts between 
other nationals and the Chinese in 
other parts of China, such as, for 
Instance, the Tientsln-Pukow line 
contract.

“ The contracts made by the Jap
anese in later years show, however, 
a decreasing number of safeguards 
and a decreasing measure ot Influ
ence in the affairs of the lines for 
which loans have been advanced.

“ It will thus be seen that the ad
ministrative officials remain Chin 
ese and that (with the exception of 
the Changchun-Kirin line in which 
a special, temporary contract tor 
"the management of the line has 
been entered into under the condi
tions specified heretofore such Ja
panese accountants and others as

ate employed h*7* no power of Ini
tiative but only that of bouuter- 
slgnlng vouchers and the like.

“ It Is worthy of note that the 
. contracts which contain the provl- 
’slon trhereby the Peking Govern
ment guarantees tne payment o f 
fbe loan from its revenues must, in'

. the light of the chronically .impecn- 
nioua condition of the Peking treas*. 
ury, seem almost an irony.  ̂ ^

Not'|jiood'Loans 
“ To sum up, then. It Is evident 

that such ‘control’ as the Japanese 
have In the Chinese lines Id .which 
they have. become interested by 
money advances U nominal rather 
than practical,. and, further, that 
the terms ot the lofins are f u  from 
attractive; ' at least, they .are far 
less so than are those of . the loans 
furnished by various Eutopean in
terests for railroad ^terprlses in 
other parts of China/and the bene
fits which the Japanese draw from 
them lie, not in any financial re
turns from the loans nor in contxol 
of the roadsHvhlch have been built 
through these means, but In the 
admittedly Important consideration 
that these lines, operate as feeders 
to the main system of the South 
Manchuria Railway and thus con
tribute substantial Increases to the 
freight volume which It carries.”

This appears to be a generally 
sound statement of the situation. It 
must be pointed out, however, tnat 
Japanese “ help” to the Chinese has 
resulted in the laying down of lines 
at points where’ Japanese experts, 
think lines may at some time be 
needed— and thus we have certain 
lines which In time of military 
emergency would be taken over In
stantly from the weak Chinese and 
used by Japan with punishing ef
fect in launching men and gUns like 
^  avalanche against the Russians 
io the north.

The New Lhies 
Appended is a brief digest of 

new llneh and conditions under 
■which they are being built:

Hulan-Hailun. Now being built 
by Chinese with the White Russian 
Ostrdumoff, formerly, as etaglneer 
in charge. Funds furnished by the 
Heflunkfang Province Government 
end by Govemot Wu from personal 
fnnds. South' Manchurian Rail^^*' 
is .purchasing agent for certain ma
terials. but Japanese deny other 
connection.

’ Ssupingkai-‘Chenychiatun. Fi
nanced through 1915 agreement 
between Chinese Government and 
Yokohama Specie Bank, to the in
terests o f which the S. M. B. later 
succeeded.' Line built by Cbinese 
But S. M. R. or Bank acted as pur 
chasing'agents. No Interest paid 
yet on *33,000,00 yen loan though 

interest has been paid on an initial 
5,000,000 yen loan.

Ghenebiatun - Taonan - Paiantall. 
The Ssuplngkai-Chenchlatun was 
continued by a branch lo Plantala 
and by extension to Taonan. S. M, 
R. waa empowered by China in 
1919 to float a 48,000,000 yen five 
per cent forty year loan; this de
clared impbesible; consequently S. 
M. R.radvanced short term loaus 
for money need. Japanese control 
developed * rather widely In this 
case, the 8. M. R. actually buildii g 
part of the line.and furnishing cer
tain officials. Financial affairs now 
very Involved, due in part, appar
ently, to pyramiding of unpaid in
terest.

Taonan-Anganchl. S. M. R. to 
the railway within two years, 
now practically completei. 

hitting the Chinese Eastern at a 
vital point and forming an import
ant short-cut and feeder ta the S. 
M. R. for goods which otherwise 
would have to go east to Harbin 
and south to Ssupingka! over a 
longer largely Russir - route. S. M. 
R. attends to financing and its 
loans te be amortized as to princi
pal in thirty years.

build
This

Kirin-Changchun. Financing 
originally a joint Slnc^Japanese 
enterprise with read t<) be built 
apd managed by-Chinese, but both 
financing and management later 
went largely to S. M. R. “ in view 
of the splendid results of manage- 

'ment of the South Manchurian 
Railway,”  according to the ne ./| 
agreement. • \

Klsln-Tunhua. Now under con- 
Btruclion S. M;̂  R. tuTnUhlng cap- 
Ital and brains as usual, but there 
are several preferential clauses fav
oring Chinese contractors and ma-

^°*The foregoing is 
boiled-down to give 
most general sort o f idea, but it in- 
dlcates^he situation in general— a 
situation where the Japanese 
sometimes making “
sometimes bad ones, but in any 
case are keeping at t*ie obj of 
building more railways lu Manchu
ria.

WE SPECIALIZE
IN  EXAM IN IN G EYE S A N Il 

FITTING GLASSES

KWALTEROLIVI
Optometrist

915 Main St. So. Manchester. 
Honrs. 10 a. m. to 8 p. n». 

Telephone 39-8.

If a cake is coarse grained, thU 
is usually the result of too lltt.e 
beating or too slow an oven.

S tu d e b e ik e r  U s e d  C r t s
• •' /

All Studebaker automobiles which are sold as CER
TIFIE D  CARS have been properly ' reconditioned, and 
carry a 30 day guarantee fo r ’ replacement of defective
parts and free service on adjustments,.

« . >
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1924 Studebaker Big 8  l o u r in g , '
1922 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan.
1924 Buick-Master 6 Cou^e, new paint.
J.922 Chevrolet Touring.
1917 Buick Touring.
1922 F^ord 2 Door Sedan./

The STUDEBAKER pledge takes the guesswork 
out o f  used car buying.

CONKEY AUTO COMPANY
20 East Center Street.

They Are Not Much. 
Good—'

‘  yon 
dow

Either your clock 
home. Let them run 
and neither is worth very
much.

Wind up your home by 
iffaW"g those necessary re
pairs—-now! Don’t  waste any 
more time Get started.

When It comes to sugges
tions on repairing the house. 
youD find we can help some. 
• Come in n ow — talk it over 
.and get going in the right 
direction.

“STta the Birds Own 
Th«it Homes — And 
Repair rbeni."

W. (î Glenney Cx>.
Allen IMaco Manchesim

I

•^OjftiCAV'-QUAIJTY'** “wooowoa*. - >

Add to Yout

HoUDAir Funds

Our charge is fair as ypu will 
find

Our care will bring you peace 
o f mind.

Strong, safe storage facilities 
with men in charge who know 
their business. Polite punctu
ality, madam!

Special Taxi Service. 
Daily Express to H artford.

FESBEn drGlENNEY
M O V IN G  -  E X P R E S S IN G  

Ol^M SRAl TRU CK IN G
\

Y o u r s  
m a y  tm 

th e
L u e fcy :
K e y !

W ê are going to give away keys to a 
T re a e u re  C h eat which contains

$100 I N  G O L D

? 1 0 0
IN GOLD

Y o u r s
m a y b e

th e
L u e fcy
K e y !

T o Our Custom ers and Everybody
Now that cold wejither is here ypu will nw d  a  W inter 

Front, Alcohol and possibly Chains fo r  your car.
W e have a winter group special quoted here; ■

Hand Controlled W inter Front 
Alcohol (0  Temperature)
Tire Chains 31x5.25 or 

33x6.00.
$ 2 0 ;0 0

This is an exceptionally good buy.

\

Tel, 1600
Corner Main and Middle Turnpike. 

So. Manchester, Conn.
James M. Shearer, Mgr.

Tel. 1600

Among these Keys, one of which V ^be given 
to each person opening a GhTistmas Club account 
with thia bank, is one that fits the lock of the

Treasurd’Chest
now on display in the lohhy of.our Bank

In the chest we,have placed

«100dS to  jOoUl
After Dum ber 25th you atfd every holder of a 
Key have Biejpri^ege of tryi^  open the lock 
of this Chest Yours may be the

i u C R Y K E Y

The Manchester Trust Co.
i . '

South Manchester, Conn,
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T E L E G ^H E R  READS 
SIGNATURE, FAINTS

SENSE WILL SAVE 
AUTO IN WINTER

> Results Decide.
Strategy in sports is judged sole

ly by results. That is unfortunate. 
Fear of being picked to pieces by 
the second-guessers makes for safe
ty first methods rather than take-a- 
chance.

In baseball, if a manager sends 
in a pinch-hitter and he delivers, 
the move is laughed to the skies, ft 
he fails, particularly if he strikes 
out, it is argued the regular play
er could have done no worse.

In footballr if a player picks up 
K bounding ball and runs through 
a broken field for a touchdown, it 
Is considered very smart. If he hap
pens to fumble and the opposition 
recovers under the, shadow of his 
goal, it is invariably regarded as a 
‘ ‘bonehead."

Second Guessing.
Some of the recent big games of

fer an interesting study in football 
strategy judged by results.

In the Illinois-Penn game, which 
the former won by the score of 3-0, 
a drop kick by Frosty Peters being 
the deciding factor, a second-guess 
situation arose.

In this instance, on a fourth 
down Penn had a yard to go on the 
Illinois 19-yard line. Penn had been 
gaining rather consistently and the 
Quaker signal-caller decided not to 
shoot the works— try a plunge for 
a yard and then go for a touch
down.

Penn failed by Inches to make 
the first down. The secondfguessers 
took Murphy of Pennsylvania, who 
called the play, to task, insisting he 
should have given Paul Scull a 
chance to try for a field goal that 
'would have at least evened the 
count.

The fact that Scull won the next 
two games from Penn State and 
Columbia by a field goal caused all 
the more growling over the Illinois 
Incident.

Frankfort, Germany (United 
Press).— What is the longest signa
ture "in history? The “ Frankfurter 
Zeitung” suggests that, if such a 
competition were to be arrMgea, 
the Duke of Veragua, recently ap
pointed Spanish representative at 
the Sesquicentennlal Exposition in 
Philadelphia, might be a strong 
contender for tlje title. .

Stating that the Duke is able to 
trace Kis ancestry direct to Chris
topher Columbus, the German 
newspaper recalls • an Incident in 
connection with the visit wWch the 
Duke’s father paid to the Worlds 
Fair in Chicago in 1893.

As the story goes, the elder Duke 
of Veragua entered a Chicago tel^ 
graph office, questioned the clerk 
behind the counter and was told 
that he could send a 10-word tele
gram to Columbus, Ohio, for 25 
cents. The signature, he was in
formed, would be wired free 
charge.

“ And what if the signature 
rather long?” asked the Duke.

“ That doesn’t matter,”  was the

Heavy Strain on Cars Impos
ed By Severe Weather—  

^om eT ip s.

By ISRAEL KLEIN 
Science Editor,, NBA Service

of

is

Winter imposes a heavy strain 
on the automobiles, which can be 
greatly lightened by sensible driv
ing.

There are many accessories to 
the modern machine to relieve mo
torists of the dread of cold weath
er. But with all these, a car can be 
driven to the junk heap just as fast 
as ever if the driver doesn’t con
sider the whims and caprices of 
winter* ^

Hot spot manifolds and othftr 
preheating arrangements, winter,

fronts ,blankets and alcohol may; 
h"rip figlit, the cold, but' when the 
car is left In a freezing garage over 
n^ht, the care o f the cautious mo
torist is'needed.
■ ' The oil has become thick and 
sluggish, the water cooling system 
might have frozen^ yet a''good mo
torist can start that car and get it 
going without a blt,^dt trouBle. / 

What should be? done in a case 
like this amounts to, putting as lit
tle strain on-the ep^ne as possible. 
It should be started with; thd'spark 
retarded and the gas administered 
in a slow, steady stream.

Take Your Time
iSlow heating of the engine is es

sential. If the cooling system hap
pens to be frozen, racing tl ê engine 
will merely overheat  ̂It while the 
water remains frozen. The result, 
from the .difference in temperature, 
will be a cracked cylinder case and 
leaking radiator.

Time and patience are required. 
With the garage door ppeu .̂ just sit 
at the throttle and let the engine 
run slowly and quietly, spark re
tarded, for^bout five minutes.?

By that time tfs® engine 'will 
have heated slowly to the propw 
driving temperature, the water will 

,j have warmed up evenly, arid there

should be no trouble , In^later, driv
ing.However cold It might be out
side the radiator must • ave aome 
air to cool the hot water going 
through ,it. Keeping the winter 
shutter tightly closed, or the radia
tor' entirely' covered, i- dangerous. 
That, too, causes steajnlng, yet 
many a motorist forgets this little 
attenion.

I4ttle Priming Needed 
 ̂ It. should be remembered that an 
■ engine performs Its best when It is 
hot. It requires heating up before 
starting to pull the car, but it will 
not heat up properly by being rac 
ed to save time.

Over-priming is another fault of 
motorists to get the engine started 
In cold weather. What 1 hat does is 
fill the cylinders with so much fuel 
that they become choked.

It’s a waste of- gas and it doesn t 
help the motor any.

Occasiopal priming, resting the 
•motor at times in the cranking 
process and keeping the spark re
tarded will help. While the engine 
is still putt-putting in fits and 
starts, the priming may be contin
ued. But as soon as the “ 0*0  ̂
running smoothly, priming should 
bo stopped.

AN AOC3IDBNT1

“ My wife 
yesterday.”

•a motor accident

' . .........  __- . .
“ruT ' Vorry. • Was thM^ much . “ Your poor wife!" ^

damage done?'*' -I* “ Oh:;you were referring f o ^ r ^ - 3
,?C“A ‘ fair amount. A smashed-upr she only, got a-vbroken leg. e-K an- , 
irack, and several screws loose." • j  katurenj Oslo.;

answer.
Veragua thereupon.wrote the fol

lowing message, addressed to the 
mayor of Columbus: “ Arrive 
Columbus tomorrow enfoute New 
York.”  Then followed the gratis 
signature, which read: “ Chrlstobal 
Colon de Toledo y Larreategui de la 
Cerda Ramirez de Baquedano y 
Gante, Almirante y Adelantado 
Mayor de las Indlas, Marques de la 
Jamaica, Duque de Varagua y de la 
Vega, Grande de Espana, Senador 
del Reins, Caballero de la Inslgne 
Orden del Tolson de Oro, Gran 
Cruz de la Concepcion de Villavici- 
osa, Gentil Hombre de Camara del 
Rey de Espana.”

Upon reading the signature, the 
telegraph clerk is said to have 
fainted.

The present Spanish representa
tive at the Philadelphia Exposition 
has inherited all his father’s titles.

Friedman’s Courage.
In the Michlgan-Ohio State game 

Captain Benny Friedman of the 
Wolverines was confronted with a 
situation somewhat similar to the 
one Murphy of Penn faced at Illi
nois.

It was the third period, the score 
was 10-10, the fourth down with 
two yards to go and the ball in
side the 15-yard line.

Would Friedman try a plunge 
for the needed two yards, would he 
attempt to drop kick, at which he 
Is most proficient, or would he try 
to pass over the goal line? Earlier 
In the game he had completed such 
a play on the fourth down.

Trying another pass over the line 
was a nervy play that took courage. 
He invited plenty of censure from 
the second-guessers. He took the 
chance.

A pass, Friedman to Hoffman, re- 
lulted In a touchdown. Michigan 
leeded those seven points to win by 
i margin of one.

Friedman drew praise because 
' te had succeeded. If he failed it 

7ould have been different. How- 
)ver, strategy that is good in suc- 

■ ;ess sh&uld be equally good even 
though it fails.

DRILLERS FOR OIL RISK LIFE
Washington— Hydrogen sulphide 

in oil vapors in certain Texas fields 
is a menace to the health and safe
ty of the workmen here, according 
to the Bureau of Mines, Department 
of Commerce.

The bureau recently Investlgat 
ed conditions in the Panhandle 
field. Big Lake field, McCamey* 
field and others.

Dizziness, numbness in the legs, 
drowiness or exhlliaratlon are 
symptoms.

Many drillers have contracted 
“ gas eyes” or have teen overcome 
while at work and lost conscious
ness.

A GIFT
Atchison, Kas.— An? Atchison 

woman and her daughter had just 
emerged from a store and stood 
undet an awning. It looked like 
rain so. the woman stretched out her 
hand to see' if it was rain had be
gun to fall. A near-sighted old 
gentleman, seeing the woman and 
her small child and the outstretch
ed hand, placed a dime in the wo 
man’s palm. He thought she was 
Llind.

Tempted Fate.
After the Princeton^Y'ale game. 

Quarterback Caulki.is, < pronounce-i 
by Coach Bill Roper as deserving oi 
being rated one of Princetoh s 
great field generals, pulled a dar
ing play that drew, much censure. 
In all probability it was because 
Princeton was leading and safety- 
first tactics are considered best at 
such a time. 1

Caulkins called for a pass behind 
his own goal line. It was intercept
ed and a few minutes later Yale 
had scored a touchdown.

Several years ago, when Prince
ton defeated Chicago 21-18 in the 
most thrilling football game I ever 
saw, the Tiger successfully pulled 
such a play and it was much prais
ed. However, Princeton was trail
ing in this instance.

Daring Play Won. ’

I believe it was Gorman who call- 
sd for a pass behind the Princeton 
line. He flipped a 40-yard toss to 
an eligible man, who gained 15 
yards before being downed, and ic 
was Princeton’s ball in the center 
of the field. Another long pass, a 
few line bucks and the Tiger had a 
much-needed touchdown. '

Followers of Penn State will nev
er forget a similar play made back 
in 1919. From a punt formation 
Hess, five yards back of the goal 
line, threw a pass to Higgins on the 
10-yard line, who raced 90 yards 
tor a touchdo’wn that won the 
game.

If strategy didn’t hinge on re
sults we Wjould see much more of it 
ittelnpted. It’s too bad.

NEW HAVE.V COPS’ GUNS 
WHERE THEY ARE HANDY

New Haven, Dec. 3— New 
Haven’s police commissioners, 
anticipating possible bandit 
raids, today ordered every uni
formed man on street duty, in
cluding sargeants, to wear his 
revolver strapped on the outside 
of his overcoat, ready for In
stant use. The order was ex
plained as “ for the good of the 
service.” Heretofore only the 
night men had so arranged their 
revolvers.

N o Engine Fumes 
in Buick Closed 

Cars!
In the 1927 Buick, the new 
Vacuum Ventilator pulls en
gine fumes and gases from 
tlie crankcase and ejects 
them outside the car.

This vital new Buick im
provement does away with 
noxious odors. It adds greater 
luxury and pleasure to en
closed car operation.

TheVacuumVcntilator serves 
another very important pur
pose. W ith it, crankcase va
pors have no opportunity to 
condense and dilute the oiL 
Owners o f 1927 Buicks are 
advised to drain th^ir crank
case oU only 4 times during 
the year,

I

For luxury,and fat economy, 
own aBuick.

BUICK MOTQR COMPANY
FLIN T, MXCHXOAN ^

DMtlM i/OMWsri MMm
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G r e a t e s t
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GALL CHICKS

, Anthony, Is.-—Mrs. Will Klssen- 
ger’s volume, penetration, clear
ness and appeal are all that could 
be asked, for she won first prize In 

chicken-calling contest recently 
|ln which scores of women particl- 

I patsd? A winter wardrobe and a. 
pash parse were her reward.

WEEK END SPECIALS
----------AT-
«».

Oaklyn
FEDERAL

Tires are low'er here and a few sizes we are closing out at cost. Here’s an oppor-
tunity if your car takes-three sizes:
30x 3>/2 f e d e r a l  c o r d s . 4 ply  ...................................................................... “ ! ‘ ’ $ lo ‘.60
31x4 FEDERA LCORDS, 5 p ly .......................................................................... ..........jn .x s
32x4 FEDERAL CORDS^ 5 ply ̂ ........ ...............  • • •  ............ *...........  ........  jig.gQ
33x 41/2 F E D E R A L  C O R I^ , 6 p y .............................................................................  . . . .  $7.55
29x440 FEDERAL CORDS, 4 p l y ........................ ......................... ; ...............

other sizes a t special prices. Tel. 1284. Above tires fuUy guaranteed.

W e e d —C h a in s-M cK a y
Special prices for the m ly  buyer. Get yours now.

3 0 x 3 V , 3 2 x 4  2 9 x 4 4 0
$ 3 .5 0  $ 4 .5 0  * $ 3 .9 0

other sizes at' special prices. Tel. 1284.
12------ 30x3'/2 CORDS------ 12

WHILE THEY LAST—Fully Guaranteed— $5.90.
ALCOHOL—Special price on 5 gallon cans. We also have Glycerine Anti-Freeze

solution. . '!

GOOD USED TIRES
55—50x3'/2 Tires and Tubes.
4— 32x4 CORDS. ,
4—  34x4 CORDS.
2__35x4/2 General Cords Tires and Tubes. » .
5— 30x3/2 Tires and Tubes, ,  ̂ . • u*
Other sizes on hand but the above are exceptionally good and prices are right.

L,o sT— Alemite Grease Gun Booster belween Oaklyn Filling Station and Ridge Street. Find
er please return to Oaklyn Filling Station and recleve reward. ^

NEW LOWER PRICES remove 

the Chrysler % o”  further than ever from  
any other li^ht six in the industry

Nothing so surely emphasires 
the unique va||ue that Chrysler 
“ 60” offers as the attempt to
compareChryslerWperform-
ance with that of other cart in 
its price class..
The difference is ro pronounced 
—in smoothness o f operation, 
in wealth of power, in a l^  r^ 
Bponse to steering wheel m d 
throttle—that anybody d r™ g  
or riding in the Chrysler 
recognizes it at once.
The model number “60” m ^ s  
a 60-mile-an-hour standard of 
performance. ThiA com bfeed' 
with proved long life o f Chry- 
der products, is made mechan
ically inevitable by the u n ^ e  
Chrysler plan o f Standardized 
Quality manufacture.
A t its new lower prices, the
Chrysler “60  ̂stands forth more
empharicallythanevfr—avdue
not even remotely approached 
by any other light six in the in
dustry. A  dem onstration at 
your coiivenience will speedily 
convince you.

. i

. .  1.

are important
There are tw o gefieral classes of motor car ^  
im proW m enfe Those^ made primarily for A  \ 
their effect on the public— and those made '  
primarily for their effect upon the car.

Y ou  w ill p e rce iv e  at on ce  that D odge 
Brothers hew five-bearing craiikshaft, tw o- 
unit starting and lighting system, air cleaner 
and other recent improvements, are ffic sort 
that represent genuine value.
They are sound and substantial betterments, 
producing d e ^ t c  and marked results, and 
as such they are typical of Dodge Brothers 

^methods and product, ^

Touring C a r ............ $885
C oupe.....................    $935
Special Sedan . . . . .  t ............... $1040

Delivered

H. A. STEPHENS
Cor. Center and Knox Streets So, Manchester

W e  A lso  S ell D ependable Used  Cars

BROTHeRS
MOTOR. C A R S

1 .

Created Year

COACH

In 1925 Chevrolet astonished 
the automotive world by attain
ing an annual production nevtt 
before reached by any n ^ u fa c- 
turer o f gearshift automobiles. 
Yet, so spectacular ha® been the 
increase in deniand for Chevro
let cars, that a new  and even 
m ore b rillia n t record  is the 
climax for 1926.
Thus, /or two years in ittccessiont 
Chevrolet has broken all its pre
vious records and has set a new 
maikin automotive history.
This splendid achievement re

sults fromasteadfast adherence to 
thefiindamentalChevrolet policy 
o f building a car o f the finest pos
sible quality to sell at a low price.
That the vast majority o f buye«
now dem andacarofthistype— 
and that Chevrolet has been suc
cessful in building such a c a r -  
possessing the hii^est degree o f 
smooth performance, smart ap
pearance, and econoi^cal oper
ation—-is proved by ChevrolePs 
success during the year now 
drawing to a close. Come in and 
see tius record-breaking car.

J f

NEW  tO W B R  CHKTSLBJi; "*(>■' PRICES

Club CooM - * ' aiijiis ®4o «- .  Ii9§ lUS  so

TootfaieCw • WOTS lUlizdiitwfritt*
Afliirfcwf. *. h.

/

SmattSoympaymtHtmuacmutettnittamt. A A €A ovto iir6% PuT clim C *reSM uPU it.

Tmuint «■ R#«U(*r SSiO. CmIm or CWi W5. S«d<m #735, tfinJys .STĝ  V V ^
IV edw rS  ( S C S  wiiy). l-TonTrudi S49S lCniu$l» o«b)»AU prices /.*.#.

729

a im o b v E R B U T T

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
SHBARERi Mgr*

Main St. and Middle Turnpike 
got Msaehiwter." .

George S.
20 Biaaell St. Phone 6#0>2 So. Manchoater I

W . R. TINKER, Jr.
ISO Gontor St. South Mahehottor^i

-  . 4 ■ •
' ' o  ‘ ' ‘
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MANCHESTER EVENING H^ALD, SATURDAY, DEC. 4 ,1»29.

SNOW NOT TO / •

REC FIVE TO o r a l SEASON 
TONlGIfr AGAINST PORTLAND, Cloverleaves Rule 5-3 Favorite

SPORT CJUtinVU  
ONCE MORI ENDS 

INAraSCIWE
Cheney Brothers and J. J. 

Regan Company Dead
locked at 24 t’oints 
A^ece Bat Locals Win 
Toss This Time.

M.
P o o l ...............    8
B old in g :.........................5
Basketball ®
Checkers .................... S
Tug-of-war . . . . . . .  6
Setback . . . . . . .  • • 3

Boyce and Mistretta to Lead 
Locals in Initial, Game—  
Weiman, Gotherg and 
.Quish to Start— Dancing 
Will Follow.

To Defeat Cubs In Season s Final

Totals . .  ■ .. . • • ♦ 24 24
For the seoondTime in two years,

Cheney Brothers and the J. J.
Regan Company of Rockville have 
been so evenly matched -in their In
door nport carnivals that neither 
has been able to win. Again last 
night the two Industrial concerns 
battled to a friendly 24 to 24 tie. A 
year ago it ended a 28 to 28 dead
lock and Rockville won the silver 
loving cup by atoBS of coin. Last 
night, Cheney Brothers wete the 
better magicians in regard to work
ing the hobtts pokuk'with the pOnny.

Had the horse-shoe-pitching event 
not been erased from the program, 
there would have been a winner as 
the other results happened. This 
event, however, was not played be
cause the stakes in the pits were 
broken off in practice. It is quite h 
trick to put stakes in square box 
beds firm enough to withstand such 
powerful assaults. The ground is 
much firmer. I

As it was, each side won three j used, 
firsts and three seconds. Manches- 

' ter won in basketball, bowling and 
tug-of-war. Rockville scored five 
points in setback, pool and check
ers.

The setbac^ event was the final 
of the evening and on its outcome 
hung the decision. Manchester 
needed to cop second place to tie 
and first to win. Olds and Car’ son 
scored ” 6 points in the 40 hands 
while Reid and Bresnahan, of 
Rockville were five points better, 
scoring 81 points thus copping first 
place. Forty-four players partici
pated at the eleven tables that were

Rec Five Portland
Weiman ............    Crdnin

RF
Gotherg, Runde . . . . . . . . .  Clarke

LF
Quish ................................... Hewey

C
Boyce....................................... Bonen

Mistretta
BG

Mistretta    Cohen
Dahlman ............................  Cramer

RG >
Referee— Clarke.
The above lineups will clash at 

the School street Rec tonight In the 
opening game of the Rec Five. Thf 
opposing team is the Independents 
of Portland, a fast combination of 
players who have been together for 
several years.

Mistretta, Boyce, Quish, Gotherg 
and Weiman are five men who have 
been on the same High school team 
at one time or another. All are 
fast and were considered ■ stars. 
Mistretta and Boyce are particular
ly good, the latter being a member 
of the Saint Mary squad this year. 
Mistretta put in a good year at 
WllHston -while all the other hoys 
have been playing with independent 
teams here , for two or three years.

The starting lineup will prob
ably consist of Weiman and Got- 
berg at forward, Quish at center 
and Mistretta with Boyce at guard. 
Tbe back court men should give the 
visiting forwards plenty to do.

A fast preliminary game will 
precede the contest. The first game 
will start at 7:15 and the second 
sliortly after 8 o’clock. Dancing 
will follow.

>2.

uQtpim tht 
^ u d ^ e a k p ' 
in Us Place

OFTEN a loud speaker 
rebels at being a par

rot and decides to give 
the program as it was not 
produced by  the artists. 
The owner o f a Synchro- 
phase doesn’t  permit any 
such garbling, for with its 
Colortone he can control 
the pitch, clarity and natur
alness o f tone, no matter 
what the loud speaker wants 
to  do.
. Come in and hear the 
, • reception the Colortone 

makes possible.

-E B ]

Tug-Of-War
The tug-of-war event which Man

chester won was perhaps the most 
thrilling event of the evening. Di
rector E. H- Chaney refereed the 
one minute struggle iu which the 
local war-horses succeeded in pull
ing the handkerchief to their side 
by about three inches. Manchester 
used Ballsieper, Schubert, Bren
nan, Richardson and Giorgettl. 
Rockville had Dunlap, Miller, Web- 
berfl Borero and Graff.

Checkers
In checkers, four players par

ticipated. Freddie Phaneuf defeat
ed Dunlap of Rockville and St. 
Louis eliminated Anderson of Man
chester. St. Louis then won from 
Phaneuf.

Manchester was victprlous in 
bowling by a margin of 168 pins 
winning all three games. The win
ners hit over 500 in every game 
and individually pinned over 100 
in ten of the fifteen games. Joe 
Canada had high three string with 
scores of 111, 115 and 119. The 
scores:

Cheney Brothers (1591)
Schubert ........... I l l  102 106
Suhie ...............  96 102 111
Cervini . . . . . . .  96 116 114
Canade ..............115 119 111
Wilkie .............  99 ' 9 5  98

WALKER’S VICrORY MOST 
u n po pu lar  VERDia SAY 

REPORTERS AT RINGSIDE

-'its'"
s ys <

'A ?
S. "■

Field at Hickey’s Grove to Be Swept Off i{ Snow Does Not 
Helt--Cloverl^Yes Picked to Win By Touchdown Mar- 
gin-*Strict Officiating May Handicap, Both Teams—
1,000 Expected at Game— Champions 
Against Over-Confidence.

a r n e d

.'V

TDSHES HERE ON SUNDAY 
FOR PROTECTIYE CUP GAME

Manchester’s Deadly Rivals 
To Play at M t Nebo— Vis
itors Hold One Victory 
Over Locals This Season.

PROBABLE LINEUPS
Cloverledves. Cubs A. C.
SKONESKI ..............................; ................................... MOZZER

Right End /
AMBROSE................................................................ HARRISON

Right Tackle
M ULLEN........ ................................................   AMBUKEWICZ

Right Guard
T Y L E R ............................................................................MERRER

Center
LIPPINCOTT...............................     PENTORE

Left Guard
COSEO............................................................HAPPENY, KERR

McCa r t h y .........................................   m is t r e t t a
Left End

BRENDAN .....................................................    GROMAN (c)
Quarterback

McLa u g h l i n .............. .................................................s t . j o h n
Left Halfback

B. MOSKE ( c ) .............................    DIETZ
I^ft HalDiack

W. M OSKE...................   CERVINI
Fullback

REFEREE: E. E. Grayson, Amherst College.
UMPIRE: L. E. Ball, Massachusetts Aggies.
HEAD LINESMAN: H W. Craine, Amherst College.

. GAME STARTS AT 2.15 SHARP.

STRAHON IS NOT 
EXPECTED TO PLAY 
DESPITE AGREEMENT

By GENE HOFFMAN 
I. N. S. Staff Correspondent

Totals . . . . ----- 517 534 540
J. J. Regan (1128)

Lynch . . . . .........95 89 89
Dobosy . . . -----  96 99 120
Fiske . . . . ___  72 SO 93
Breslehan , ___ 101 96 91
Menzel . , . ___  94 106 92

Totals . .  . . ___ 458 470 495
Basketball

Cheney Brothers experienced lit
tle difficulty in. winning 5-0 to ,12 
In basketball. Faulkner and Pent- 
land scored highest with seven and 
 ̂six field goals. The visitors were 
completely outclassed in this 
sport, Cheneys leading at the end 
of the first half by a score of 23 
to 4. The lineups and score: 

Cheney Brothers (50)
B F T

Faulkner, rf ..........7 1 15
Pantland, If ...........6 0 12
Boyle, c .................... 3 3 9
Wylie, r)g ...............3 0 6
Barrett, Ig  .............. 2 0 4
Cervini, Ig .......... . . 1  0 2
Macdonald, rg ...........1 0 2
Anderson, Ig ' ............. 1 0 2

An Oteb« ap- 
p a r a t u a  is  
covered by pat
e n t . granted 
and pending.

until 9 j ) .  m. dally except 
rhu^di^. until Christmas, fqr your 
convenience. ‘

Barstow's 
Badio Shop
State Thef^tre Building. 

Bii^ell St., South Manchester 
Now In Our Fifth Year.

50

Sullivan, rf 
Pressler, If 
Weber, c . 
Graff, rg . .  
Leonard, Ig

Chicago, Dec. 4— While Mickey 
Walker of Elizabeth, N. J.. was be
ing hailed today as middleweight 
champion of the world, vague mur- 
murlngs were echoing along the 
sports rialto of things decayed in 
Denmark,

Walker was awarded the deci-, 
Sion over Deacon Tiger Flowers of 
Atlanta, Ga., at the end of ten 
stirring rounds at the coliseunf 
here last night. The decision was 
made by Referee Benny Yanger. 
who. Judging by the cresendo of 
booing that greeted his verdict, 
was the only man in thd place who 
believed Walker had won.

No one appeared more surprised 
than Jack Kearns, Walker’s dstute 
manager. But Kearns quickly i-e- 
gained his aplomb a,nd became vol
uble in declaring that Walker had 
won every round.

Not Event Cut
Flowers forced the fighting all 

the way, landed any number of tell
ing blows, and finished the terrific 
milling without a mark; whereas 
Walker was cut and bleeding and 
looked the part of a man thorough
ly whipped. By what deductions 
Referee Yanger justified the deci
sion that took the title away- from 
Flowers remains a mystery to 10,- 
000 spectators who paid a record 
gate of $90,000 to sea the show.

It also was the consensus of 
opinion in the press box that the 
decision was all wrong.
' Referee Yanger said he gave the 

fight to Walker because “ Mickey” 
did all the punching and Flowers 
did not close his hands.”

Caused Decision
The ninth round apparently had 

much weight with Yanger In reach
ing his decision. In this session 
Walker clipped Flowers on the chin 
and the champion went to the 
floor. Tiger was on his feet before 
a count could even be started. He 
wqsn’t even dazed, and tore right 
into Walker as th ou ^  he had not 
been hit. But Flowers was on the 
floor and a knockdown Is a knock
down.

Flowers took the “ bad news” 
cheerfully. He was the first to con
gratulate the new champion.

But Walk Miller, Iger’s mana- 
ager, said the worst Flowers 
should have had was a draw.

“ But I'do think the decision was 
given honestly, and In good faith,” 
he said.

M A R E  SHERIDAN 
LAUDED IN SPORTS

Local Girl Praised Highly By 
Stndent Paper at Ohio 
Wesleyan.

The snowfall last night will 
not stop the Cloverleaves-Cub 
game .tomorrow. 'This on- 
nonneement was made Just 
before press time by officials 
o f both teams.

However, with tbe weath-, 
er man promising rain and 
warmer weather, there Is a 
strong possibility the . snow 
will melt before game-time. 
In event it does not', the field 
will probably be swept, It 
was stated.

Delaware, 0., Dec. 4— According 
to the Transcript, \Ohlo Wesleyan, 
student publication. Miss Mabel 
Sheridan of Manchester, Conn., is. 
one of the most outstanding co-ed 
athletes of the senior class.

“ Miss Sheridan Is a fine all 
around sports woman, participating 
In all of the sports in the campus, 
the Transcript says.

"She was awarded her varsity 
‘W’ last year and her twin ‘W’ in 
hockey when a frosh. She Is presi
dent of the Twin "W ” association 
now, is a member of the Rifle 
Club, is on the W. A. A\ board, and 
belongs to the Woman’s Life Sav
ing Corps.

“ In her sophomore year Miss 
Sheridan broke tho Wesleyan rec
ord in the javelin throw and last 
year broke her own record in the 
same event.,In her first year here 
she was hfgh point scorer for all 
four classes In basketball. She also 
captained the Frosh basketball 
team and the sophomore hockey 
team. She has made the Army- 
Navy basketball team all three sea
sons and the Army-Navy hockejr 
team the years that.there has been 
one. She is a member of Delta Del 
ta Delta and is majoring In pRys,l- 
cal education and Spanish.”

0 12
Referee: Harry Benson.

Pool
Rockville walked away with 

high honors In pool but it was not 
wfthout spirited opposition. Sam 
Heron and Ray Holland lost out 
for Cheney Brothers In the finals 
by two balls, 50-to '48. The winners'- 
were Monroe and Jesanisv

Here Is how the pla^ resulted 
in the elimination tournament: 
Heron-Hdirana, Manchester, de
feated Ambrose-Klssteadt, Rock
ville 50 to i32| Bensche-Lorcb, 
Manchester were eliminated by 
Monroe-Jesanls 50 to 46, P. Ball- 
sleper-Gardner of Manchester lost 
t j  Davis-Lavalle of , Rockville, 50 
to 40 and Brennan-Perlne, Man
chester lost to Bonan-Orlowski, 
Rockville 50 t'O 42.

In the semi-finals. Heron and 
Holland won over Bonan and Or- 
lowski, 50 to 39 and Monroe and 
Jesanis were 50 to 44 winners ov
er Davis and Lavelle.

TEST ANSWERS.
These are the correct answers to 

the Bible test questions which ap
pear. on the comics page.

1—  Parable of the good Samari
tan. ^

2—  Two days,_
3— Yes.
4—  Ecclesiastes.
5—  Ananias.
6—  Elizabeth and Zacharlas.
7—  An angel of the Lord.
8—  A vision of a man calling him 

to Macedonia.
•9^Yes. ' .
10:—Because he didn’t want to 

die from injuries caused by a wo 
man.

Any man would appreciate an 
Imported English pipe for Xmas 
Come in'and see our line. United 
Soda Shop, William Wolfe, Prop., 
Corner Main, and Bissell sts.. So. 
Manchester.— Adv.

BOWLING
C, B. A. A. JUNIOR LEAGUE

DO TriBY PUFF, TOO?

Bob: How’s the new car, Bert? 
Bert: Pine, but it costs a lot to 

keep up.
Bob: And how the wife and

daughter?' t •
Bert: Just the same, thank you. 

1 — Passing Show, Loiidqa.

Gardner . . .
Throwing 
. . . . 8 3 89 92

Anderson .........81 98 96
Detro . . . . .........94 102 84
Halliday . . •. • ; * 8 6 91- 76
N o b le ......... . . . . 8 2 90 81 )

Total 426 470 429

Angelo
Ili'eavlng ___ 80

Genovese .........94 81 77
Winzler . . . . ^ . . 91 105 82
Merrer . , _____ 82 , 86 —
Peterson . , '. . .  .82 ■ 94 91
Rudinsky . .........97 • TOl 85

Totals \ 446 407 475

K. Johnson
Dreasing 
. . . . . 8 7 86 91

Pongrantz .........85 87 81
Stratton , . .........93 115 96
I. Johnson . ___ 103 95 90
Hansen ___ 108 ■ 95 98

Total 476 478 - 456

McCavanagh
Ribbon
___ 84 92 90

Warner . . . . . . . 109 108 74
‘Deitz . . .f., . . ' . . . . . 9 4 95 86
Lennon . . . • •••88 82 91
Ferguson . .........86 84 93

— ———

.Tfttala - ....... 4 fil. - 46L.- .434

Conservative prophecies rate the 
undefeated Cloverleaves, 1925 town 
champions, as a 6 to 3 favorite to 
win over the Cubs, south end chal
lengers, In the annual football 
classic between the north and south 
which will be Waged tomorrow aft
ernoon at Hickey’s Grove at the 
north end. The kickoff will spin 
into the air at 2:16 prompt and 
the battle of all battles will be on. 
May the better team win whichever 
it may be.

Nothing except extremely ad
verse weather conditions can halt 
the game now. Both managers 
have agreed to play unless there Is 
several inches of snow or a down
pour of rain. An ordinary storm 
would not halt proceedings. At this 
writing it was apparent the weath
er gods had decided to allow this 
much-belated contest to be settled 
without Interference.

Arguments Galore 
Never in the history of the town 

has there been so much argument 
and ballyhoo over a championship 
tussle between the north and the 
south. The champions held out for 
exceedingly stringent terms ami 
when It was finally settled It was 
revealed that Manager Bill Griffin 
has secured a lion’s share. He has 
done remarkable wor-v: for a man 
making his debut In the meticulous 
managerial art. While it is evident 
he was a trifle tod stubborn in his 
decisions, neverthelese, it must be 
said to his credit that he came 
through with flying colors. He se
cured the game on his own field 
wilhout a toas-up; forced the Cubs 
to accept 70-30 terms and selected 
his own neutral officials.

Large O ow d 
' It Is estimated that with 'avora- 

b!a weather, fully 1.000 fans'will 
watch the two teams battle  ̂ The 
town is i«50g with exoltemnui but 
Ic Is the consensus of opinion tlmt 
the Cloverleaves, who have not 
been defeated since their organi:ia 
tlon three years ago, will be re 
turned a winner. The writer thinks 
the Cubs will provide much better 
opposition than the average north 
end, fan realizes. He thinks the 
Cloverleaves are due to cop tho 
verdict by a touchdown margin and 
would not be surprised' If the game 
ended a scoreless tie.

19fl6*s Jinx List
A vlotory for the Cubs would 

naturally be a complete upset of 
the dope but there are some who 
think the champions may Join 
1926’s grand procession headed by 
Notre Dame and followed by Jack 
Dempsey, Bill Tilden, Bobby Jones, 
Kid Kaplan and countless others. 
This year is certainly a Jinx that, 
leaders In sports of all sorts are 
finding It extremely hard to avoid.

Strict Officials
One of the most important out

comes which Is'keenly awaited and 
one ‘which will be realized long be
fore the game reaches the midway 
miark, is Just how fast and fuHous 
the penalties will fly. The Amherst 
officials are coming here with the 
Intentions of handling the game In 
a strict, neutral manner' and It ^11 
be Interesting to see just how 
much the change will effect each 
team. It is a well-known fact that 
4t has long been 'the cry at thr

A south end that the Cloverleaves 
^  play rougher than the/ Cubs but 

that remains to be proved. Both 
teams are far from perlecf when 
It comes to comparing them with 
college teams. The big question is 
which will feel the sting of strict 
officiating more, the Cubs or the 
Cloverleaves. That remains to be 
proved. It cannot be definitely fore
casted.

The Officials
. .  The game should be a colorful 
one from start to finish. It will take 
on a college aspect Inasmuch as col
l i e  officials will be in charge and 
the Cloverleaves are going to have 
a band and cheer-leaders. Emory 
E. Grayson, director of physical 
education, coach of baseball, 
baskeiball and assistant coach of 
football, will referee. L. E. Hall, 
assistant athletic director at Mass
achusetts Agricultural College at 
Amherst will umpire. Ball is  con
sidered one of the foremost officials 
in the Bay State. The head-lines
man duties will be :aken care of by 
Henry Craine, assistant football 
coach at Amherst under Grayson 
and also assistant athletic director. 
They are charging a total of $60 
for their services.

Eligibility Lists
In accordance with the agree

ments of both managers, the fol
lowing players are eligible to par
ticipate in the g|ime:

Cloverlea^ces: Captain Brunic
Moske, "Walter Moske, W. Mc
Laughlin, J. McLaughlin, G. Moo- 
nan, F. Brennan, R. Brennan, F. 
Phaneuf,' Tyler, Hampton, Fiddler, 
Lippincott, Mullen, Coughlin, Am
brose, Wright, LePage, McCarthy, 
Skoneskl, Coseo and Mozzer.

Cubs: Captain J. Groman, Cer
vini, Siamonds, Mlnicuccl, Vesepe, 
Ryan, Angello, Ha'frlson, Garrity, 
Mozzer, Boraskl, Wolfram, Kerr, 
Merrer, Rowe, Lewis, Dietz, San- 
key, Mistretta, Ambukewlcz, St. 
John, Donnelly, Pentore, Happeny 
and Wright.

As readers will readily see, each 
team is equipped with two full 
elevens and then some.

The big game of the year tor the 
Manchester soccer team will come 
tomorrow when the undefeated 
Hartford Thistles make their first 
appearance at the Mfc Nebo 
grounds. This Is the second round 
of the Joe Booth Protective cup 
and both teams have won one game 
in the competition.

Manchester and Hartford are an
cient rivals as far as soccer is con
cerned. From the time when a team 
was first organized here Manches
ter would rather beat Hartford than 
anybody else unless Ansonla. The 
odds have been even during the 
past year or two but before that 
Manchester had a big edge.

This year, however, the Thistles 
have formed the fastest team in the 
history of Hartford and have gone 
to the head of the state league with 
no trouble at all. They defeated 
Manchester in Hartford at the be
ginning of the season, shutting out 
the locals by the score of 2 to 0.

Since then Manchester has taken 
on some fast team's and has about 
hit its stride. Hartford has not been 
idle, however, for the Thistles have 
gone ahead to the semi-final of the 
State Cup as well as leading the 
league.

It can be seen, therefore, that the 
local team will have Its hands full 
tomorrow. Hartford usually brings 
along a bunch of, rooters and it Is 
expected that as the occasion is a 
game with Manchester a bigger fol
lowing will be attracted to Mt. 
Nebo.

Manchester drew its first big 
crowd last week and expects to 
have similar attendances all 
through the remainder of the sea
son.

Andy Yorke will referee this 
muss and the kick-off will come at 
2:30.

Cloverkaves Grant “ Ring; 
er’s”  Eligibility Bat Cabs 
Not at All Likely to Use 
Him; Sitnation Explained.

Neither manager, coach or captain 
has announced any starting'lineup. 
Some eleventh hour changes may be 
in order but the lineups announced 
above are apparently the most prob
able. It Is hard to say who will fill 
in the other tackle position on the 
Cubs. Harrison will play one but 
Happeny may be replaced by Kerr 
on the grounds of his kinking abili
ty and Happeny’s Injured knee.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
“ Hook” Brennan, the cham

pion's dazzling broken field run
ner Is liable to cause the Cubs un
limited trouble - but his chances 
appear to have been dampened by 
the. snow that fell since the first 
part of this story was typed. Bren
nan Is exceptionally elusive and 
he'may get away for long runs des
pite the slippery footing if the 
Cubs attempt to tackle him. high 
like other teams have been doing.

North end fans are counting 
heavily on the kicking ability of 
"Walter Moske. This player can 
average' well over 40 yards on his 
attempts and is also especially 
good on kick-offs and kicks from 
placement.

It was said last night that Hap
peny will not start for the Cubs. 
Who will take his place is a mys
tery. It is said Kerr will be held 
in reserve at the start of the game 
at least. But who will do the 
punting for the challengers re
mains to be seen.

"Cy” Tyler appears to have the 
edge on the Cubs centers, Merrer 
and 'Vescoe. He has been largely 
instrumental in the victories the 
Cloverleaves have scored.

(By the Sports Editor)
Considerable misunderstanding 

has been worked up over the case 
of Jack Stratton In regard to hi* 
eligibility to play with the Cubs in 
the town championship game. Last. 
night officials _of the Cloverleaves, 
indignant over an article which ap
peared in The Herald last night, 
announced they had decided to al
low the Cubs to use Stratton, or 
any other player in the south end. 
They made It plain they were NOT 
afraid of Stratton as they s^id the 
article insinuated. ‘

However, despite the agreement 
that Stratton Is eligible to play In 
the game. It has been learned upon 
what Is considered excellent au
thority that in all probability Strat
ton will not play. One Cub official 
said, while it had not been definite
ly settled he was almost certain 
Stratton would not even don a uni
form. However, under the new 
agreement, the (jubs are entitled to - 
use Stratton if they wish.

In order to clear up the situation 
as much as possible the writer 
wishes to express-his opinion. He 
believes the Cloverleaves were per
fectly Justified in not granting 
Stratton’s eligibility. The south end 
player had not played a slng^ 
game with the Cubs and therefore 
should not be entitled to play inas
much as the Cloverleaves have an
nounced their intentions of using 
the same team they have had all 
season. It was not a ca«e of the 
Cloverleaves being afraid of Strat
ton’s kicking ability. I would have 
done the same thing if I had been 
manager of the CioveNtavos.
• The story appearing in The 

Herald last night was not meant ih 
the least way, shape cr manner to 

I insinuate the Cloverleaves were 
afraid of Stratton. It was simply an 
effort to emphasize the point that 
the south end eleven is sadly in 
need of a first-class punter which 
there Is no denying, Stratton’s ad
dition would have insured. '

PERSSON MUST MEET
McCa r th y  in  Hartfo rd

Cubs Money Lacking 
There Is but little betting on the 

outcome of this year's annual clash, 
probably because of tbe scarcity of 
south end money. There Is no deny
ing the fact that the fans over north 
are 100 per cent supporters of th,elr 
teanL- They cannot see anything but 
a Cloverleaf victory and will even 
bet their shirts on the game. How
ever, the Cubs are the underdogs 
and even money at the south, end Is 
scarcer than hen's teeth. The sdnth 
endqfs who are taking a chance on 
their money are asking either for 
odds on money dr on the score. 
Many over north are laying wagers 
the Cubs will not score.

Teams Well Conditioned 
Both the Cubs and the Clovers 

are in fine shape for the game. It 
appears that the Cloverleaves are 
better set for the battle. They have 
practiced oftener and more earnest
ly. However, Coach. Earl Wright is 
optimistic over the outcome. He is 
confident his cohorts will aequU 
themselves in a commendable man
ner. George Moonan, the Knute 
Rockne of the north end, Is like
wise optimistic. But Moonan has 
stressed the Importance of not un
der-estimating the Cubs. He has 

'warned his players to not treat tho 
game as ah easy victory. Moonan 
recalled the game last year when 
the Cubs came . within ,̂ a hair’s 
breadth of winning a battle that 
ended 0 to 0.

'Starting Lineups.
It is more or less problematical 

Who will-start -on either team.

Ht’NT BIG GAME 
Paris.— American big game

hunters are still heading for Africa. 
The latest are Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
King, of Winona, Minn., who will 
hunt In Tanganyika, where there 
are estimated to be 75,000 buffalo 
ard antelope. The University or 
Minnesota and the Winona)Muse
um of Natural History will get all 
their specimens.

.ARRESTS CHILD 
Rome.— A policeman here ar

rested a girl whose knees and most 
of the rest of her legs were bare—  
and got dismissed for arresting 
ner. Why”  Because she was only 6 
years olJ. The authorities held that 
'..ha “ modest dress”  standards re
cently promulgated do not apply to 
children.

New York, Dec. 4— Paolino, 
known as the basque wood chopper, 
may sign today for three bouts un
der the uirection of Tex Rickard, 
following a conference held yester-' 
day with the promoter. The identi
ty . of Paolino’s proposed opponent 
was not disclosed.

It was announced at Madlscn* 
Square Garden that approval has 
been given the proposed bout be
tween Jim Maloney, Boston heavy
weight, and Harry Versson, of 
Sweden, by Maloney’s manage:, Dan 
Carroll. The bout Is scheduled for 
the Gulden on December 22. Pers- 
son, however, must first meet Pat 
McCarthy, with whom ho signed 
for a match at Hartford, Conn., 
prior to suffering suspension for 
fouling Bud Gorman.

New York, Jack Revltch is in jail 
because one girl met another. At 
his trial on bigamy charges It was 
testified that one of his wives 
worked daytimes as a model and 
the other worked nights as a tele
phone operator.

H U N TE R S
AND

TRAPPERS
TAKENOTICE

BEST PRICES PAID FOR 
PRIME RAW PELTS

Kramer & Farman
101 Orange St.

New Haven, Conn.
Phone Colony 4157. 

CONNECTICUT'S LARGBSIT | 
FUR COAT MFBS.

Used Car Bargains
1925 Great 8 Willys Knight Roadster.
1925 Overlimd 6 Four I)oor Sedan, ,
1925^Yehuid Sedan.
1925 Chevr61̂ t Touring.
1923 Overland Touring.
1921 Ford touring.
These cars are all in A1 shape and guaranteed.

PICKETT Motor Sales
22-24 Maple S^eet Phone 2017

/
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
To the home of PROF and MOL- 

LIE ELWELL in Camdenville,
Ind., one night in October, 1898, 
comes MARTHA DALTON, a 
nurse, bearing with her a woman 
who had fainted on the train on 
wlUch Martha had been traveling.

Elwell is an artist. He has a 
son, JIM, aged 5. Late that night 
the woman gives birth to twin 
girls and then dies without reveal- 
ing her identity. Her attire had 
indicated she was a person of 
wealth and refinement.

The story then moves forward to 
Jime, 1916, and the reader is intro
duced to Jim Elwell, now 22 and 
his father’s partner, and to the 
twin girls, who have been adopted 
by the Elwells. They are now 17, 
and one of them has been named 
MARGARET and nicknamed 
RUSTV; thfe Other, ELIZABETH, 
is called BETTY.

April, 1917, comes and the 
United States enters the World 
War. Jim enlists.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY
CHAPTER VI

IHERE were to bo many happy 
days together, though, before 
Jim went away. He was told to 

wait for his call to active duty, and 
following close on the heels of his 
enlistment came a hurry-up order 
from Chicago to fit out two theaters 
w’ith complete scenic equipment, ft 
was a job entailing a nice profit of 
$3000 to the Elwells.

“Delivery not later than August 
20,’’ was the stipulation made In the 
contract accompanying the letter.

•Grab it." Jim advised his father 
‘ when Prof showed him the order.

“1 can help you till I'm called, and 
It’s likely to be a couple of weeks or 
a month—maybe more— before that 
happens. Three thousand In the 
clear is pretty tidy business, too 
much money to let get away, even If 
we have to cut It with somebody 
else.”

He scratched his chin reflectively.
“If we could get Dick Canfield to 

heir, it would—”
‘Tou said it, son.” cut In Prof El- 

we!l with emphasle. "Dick’s the 
very boy! That is,” he qualified, "If 
wo can get him.”

Jim would duck right over to the 
telegraph office and send a wire, he 
saiu. Did Prof think he’d better?

The other nodded. “Tell him we’ll 
sleep him and eat him and pay him 
the scale.” he advised.

Jim grinned with pleasurable an
ticipation. It would be great, he told 
himself, to have Canfield as a visitor 
and to work with for a week or -two.
He recalled the two Jobs on which 
Prof and he had worked with Dick, 
and the friendship that had dated 
from that period, two years previous.

Both of them had liked the Chicago 
artist from the day they had met.
Later they had v.lsited him at the 
home of his aunt in Chicago. Dick 
Canfield had told them' that his par
ents had died when he was ten years 
old, and while he was younger than 
Jim by a year, he was considered by 
Prof Elwell an artist of more than 
ordinary ability.

And so Jim sent the wire, 'hoping 
to goodness that It would fetch him 
“for besides needing him right now 
I ’ve got a hankering to see the cuss 
again.”

He chuckled softly to himself.
“And what a line of gab ho used to 
have! 1 wonder If he’s got it yet?'

C l i ® r d  L ^ fe b b ‘^ E T D fi8 t

.‘Tt’8 goln’ to. hurt me like heU, 
Dick, to leave Mbllle; don;t you thljjk 
It len’t,  ̂Jim told him, and there wiaa 
a little catch ' In . his voice that 
brought sympathetic moisture to the j 
other.’s eyes. “And It’s goln’ to hurt 
like hell to leave Prof and the girls.”

He turned .away from infield, got 
up and walked over to the window. 
The clgMct stub, shot from his fl.n- 
gers, described a glowing arc,In ttie 
darkness as It descended toward the 
flower beds. “By the way.”  ̂he said, 
his back stHl turned, “how do you 
like my ̂ kld pals?” . \

Dick Canfield laughed softly.' ' . 
“Some pals, old m^,'| ho made an» 

swer after a moment, “some pals.
I’ll say. I ’ve fallen In love with both 
o f ’em—actually In love.” >

Jim Elwell looked at him curiously 
and Dick Continued, “My acquaint
ance with girls Is not what ;you’d 
call extensive and those J do know 
are mostly of the flapper.type.., To 
I meet girls like Rusty and Betty, 
after several years In a big city. Is 
like coming out of a field of sun
flowers Into a. garden of roses. Your 
‘kid’ pals strike me as being regular 
bohest-to-Ood girls, one hundred per 
cent American, which means sweet 
said wholesome and natural. Any 
man in the world .ought to be proud 
to win either of them,” be finished 

I earnestly.
I Jim chuckled delightedly.
I “By heck. I’ll have to tell ’em 
I that!” he declared ^tb emphasis.
] • • •
I During the ensuing three weeks 
I the men of the Elwell family and 
tbelr vl^tlng helper were bu^ eight 

I hours a day on. the big. scehlo con-
It ’s aoin' to hurt me to leave Mollie; don't you think it kact. The long evenings, hdwever. t i  o yuiii iw Saturday afternoons ,and Sundays

.................. found the young people just as busy
who had never won ally medals as a enloylhg themselves. -•
conversationalist, discovered, to hla. t. J, liking for the two girls It wasn t
surprise that he hlms^f had a -line manifested to those who stood on tbe 
of gab’ that vraa re^stMlng in a Rusty’s escort
surprising way with the home folks, „jgijt and Betty’s the next. Jim.

And both tbe girls beamed on. tbelr I pt' course. - remained the saipe old 
big pal In a prideful way,. Nor did jim. Both wore his pals, equally be- 
either of them suspect that It was loved, Impartially treated. And 
Dick Canfield’s clever suggestions I those who looked on saw Dlpk fbl- 
that had blazed the way for Jim's Ipvdng the same schedule as that 
new oracular displays. As for Dick, I laid down by Jim, 
the thought never occurred to him Both boys, realldng that many a 
that hl̂  was the steel on which lonely, evening was In etpre for the 
pther people sharpened their facul- twins, treated them like prlncpssei 
ties. and responded, to their every'whim.

Prof Elwell learned, much to hla Whep Dick'left, a sljadow seemed to 
satisfaction, that Dick would be able fall for a while on the whole family, 
to give them ,three weeks of hla "I couldn't," said Mollle to hpr 
time. He had made arrangements, husband,' "tell for tbf life of. me 
so he told them, to Join an aviation which girl he prefers,. If either." 
training school late In May on Long PrOf. who had asked for'ker oplplon. 
Island, N. Y. According to the admitted he, too, uras in the dark, 
plans, tbe corps would be sent over- “Both , girls,” Motile went oh, ’ifike
seas sopie time in'August.

it ’s going to be tough on you, old 
top,” Dick remarked as Jim and he

JI -y-. ‘4.

. it.

■
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Faithful Wives and Hnshands
Some may laugh -and some may 1

■ On- Thursday evening, 'December 
9, the Towh-Players, Msnehesthr’*  

-Theater -graufl,. ;1kU1 giv,e 
tbelj  ̂ second: ■>T.three-‘a<t; . play, 
“ Puiey,”  'a. .cQKiedy in .three .acts by 
"George S. Kaufman and Marc Ckm-

isn’t
An hour later the message was de

livered In Chicago, and a red headed 
young man who had Just enlisted 
himself smiled when he read the ap
peal from Jim EJlwell. He sent hla 
acceptance Immediately.

At noon Jim got his telegram: 
“W ill arrive six p. m. today. Meet 
me.”

Father and son were at the eta- 
tlon to welcome their guest and as
sistant when he arrived."

"You'll have to bunk 'In w^h me 
tonight,” Jim told him as they ap
proached the cottage, “Tomorrow 
Mollle will have a cot up for me. 1 
gotta big room.”

“Mollle,” repeated the visitor from 
Chicago a trifle Aguely, “let’s see, 
that—”

“My mother,” explained ’Jim.
Dick Canfield laughed.
"And how Is—er—Rusty and 

Betty?” he asked casually.
“Oh they’re feelin’ fine as usual,'' 

said Jim, and added magnanimously, 
“Kids, of course, but they gotta lot 
of sense at that. You’ll like ’em."

Prof Elwell smiled to himself at 
Jim’s smug complacency and wCn 
dered If this good-looking yoiing 
artist from the city wouldn’t bo like
ly to find something more than ’!kld” 
qualities, In Rusty and Betty.

From the moment of Dick Can 
field’s Introduction to the two girls 
Prof knew the answer to his self-put 
query.’* To the most casual observer 
It would have been plain that the 
young man from Chicago had found 
something distinctly to bis liking. It 
was apparent, too, that both of the 
twins found in him a charming per
sonality, a young man who not only 
could talk well but who could listen 
in a manner that made conversation 
with him a pleasure. Dick Canfield 
possessed that rare trait of being 
able to draw out the best In the 
other fellow and make him talk 
well, too. Thus It was that Jim

3

him Immensely. I ’m sure of. that. 
But whether either Is In love with 
him Is another matter. 1 do think, 

were preparing for bed one nJfebW I under other clrcum-
"leavlng a dandy home like this, *  “‘ ay here might have r4-
mother and father like y<?urs andl” ’ 
he shot a swift glance, half quizzical

I suited differently.'' 
‘Mighty few boys would have

,„a j « 3 t .  iiiti,
fr ien d -’’two of the finest and best 
lookin’ girls In the world—vrlth the 
chances all against ypu o L ^ e r  seein' 
them again, ' „ .

"W ith me It’s different. TherjS*a 
nobody to give a hoot, except my 
aunt, whether 1 ever coma back or 
not.” W hen,. ho wanted to know, 
did Jim figure on being called to 
camp?

“Can’t tell. Maybe next week and 
maybe not for a month or two.” Jim 
lit a cigaret and perched on the edge 
of the bed. Of course, be admitted. 
It was bard, this going away stuff.

“But what’s a fellow goln’ to dpT 
Better enlist voluntarily than be 
drafted. And I ’ve got no earthly 
excuse, being in perfect healtb ’and 
with nobody particularly dependent 
on me, for not going.”

No, agreed Dick, one couldn’t be a

Dick has shown," admitted Prof Bl- 
w’eU. ”At that,", he went on-after a 
moment with something like a whim
sical note in his voice. “It seetps to 
me If 1 bad been In his place and 
you had been one of tbe girls’I  hard
ly think 1 would have considered the 
fact that I might never come back. 
I think I ’d have popped the question 
just the same.”

“ We don’t know that Dick didn’t," 
Mollle reminded him with a* wise 
smiie playing about her Ups. 
i Her husband lopkedtat .ber with a 

baifled expression. “You mean,” be 
asked, “that he has?” :

She shook her-head. ”1 don’t 
know. I haven’t given It much 
thought.” she said sadly. “U’s Jim 
that I've been thinking about." . ..

Prof Elwell-took her in his arms.
Three days after Dick Canfield bad 

left for Chicago, moblllzatlpn of
slacker. “Just the same, for a young \ Camdenville’s enlisted men began.

(To Be Continued)fellow In your position it’s a dtunn 
shame!' Lord!” ho ejaculated and 
then drew a long; breath, “if I had I The call to tlw colors comes and 
a mother like yours It sure would Jim. on the eve of i)i8 going sWay» 
hurt like bell to have to leave berl’l | finds that one of the twins loves hbn.

Good Nature
a n d

Good Ifealtmk
,USE OP EYE NOSTRUMS

IS WITHOUT BENEFIT 
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
A good eye is best let alone. All 

sorts of preparations are offered 
■with the claims that they repair 
and rejuvenate the eye and the eye
sight, that they make the eye more 
brilliant and attractive, or that 
they make it unnecessary to wear 
glasses.

There Is not the slightest evi
dence as to the actual virtue of 
any such preparation offered di
rectly to the public, or any reason 
for believing that the eye needs 
daily treatment with any kind of 
eye water.

Find Beady Sale *
Charlatans and patent medicine 

Salesmen, realizing that the eye is 
an Interesting organ and that the 
Bllshtest disturbance of sight is 
likely to such preparations usually 
Is easy.

The most common disturbance of 
the eye is the entrance into it of a 
Cinder, eyelash, or a grain of dust.

An eye with a foreign body 
khbuld not be carelessly rubbed or 
treated. The person may gently pull 
me upper lid over the lower lid 
pnee or twice. This will serve to 
touse a flow of tears and perhaps 
to carry the foreign body to the 
pwer lid, and thus to the corner 
•rthe eye, where It will be washed 
kut. ..

Looking Under Lid
A person who is competent may, 

after washing the hands thorough
ly, pull down the lower lid and look 
on the surface for a foreign body.

If this is not seen, and if he un
derstands how the thing is done, hs 
may then turn back the upper lid, 
at the same time asking the pa
tient to look downward. If the for
eign body is seen on the upper lid, 
it may be removed by a clean wisp 
of cotton or gauze.

If a foreign substance is so deep
ly embedded In the tissues that it 
is not easily removable, someone 
should be consulted who has had 
full experience in the removal of 
foreign bodies and who will not 
make the condition worse by Irrita
tion and by the Introduction of 
dangerous pus-forming bacteria.

DRESS IT  UP.
Ice cream is more than ordinari-i 

ly Interesting if you servh it in a 
dish lined with lady fingers, with 
preserved fruit and whipped cream 
over the top.

FOR FISH SAUCE.
Two tablespoons of catsup and 

two of horseradish In your mayon
naise dressing make an excellent 
sauce for sardines or canned fish.

SANDWICH FILLING.
Sliced olives and dates, moisten

ed with mayonnaise, make a deli
cious sandwich filling for dark 
breadst

1 ;
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Punishment-
Persecution

By Oliye Roberts Barton

There is a certain military, acade
my in the United States noted for 
an iron discipline that rides pretty 
hard the cadet who has violated 
any of Its laws-

Here, as In most schools, there is 
the written law of the school and 
the unwritten law of the student. 
Woe to the one who breaks either. 
He not’ only has to suffer^ the 
punishment meted out by the: school 
authorities for lapse o f,discipline 
but he must bear the snubs of all 
his classmates besides. :.

Furtherihbre, his crime heed not 
be proTfed.'Let any breath’of suSpi- 
fion attach Itself.to him and he is 
shunned by; the pthers.; .

This school turns out iron, inen 
and fine soldiers.. 'The ■ authorities 
have probably encouraged, a cpdh of 
behavior tpivard,a culprit .that puts 
little prenqiuin. bn law breaking.ilt- 
serves Its ..purpose.

But why should a hon^e..be;tmn,-
ed Into ■ a nallltary ^scbool?. ..'Why 
should' a child be k^pt - in eternal 

f  disgrace because it has .broken dis- 
cipllne?.

Funlab.ment I  believe in— prompt 
and swift. Not retaliation, .but a:re
minder that laws canhot.be broken- 
with impunity. It' is unfair to, t^e 
child not to punish him, and-to let 
him grow, up with'the Idea that ;he 
can make, his own lafivs to suit him
self..

But punishment-jj. not pentcu^

tion. Tlie punishment over, with a 
full .understanding on the chlld̂ js 
.part of why he has received it, let 
it g o , at that. Parents ahd sisters 
and brothers who keep on nagging 
at a boy or girl after he has paid 
the price of his folly are making 
home a place to be avoided and de
spised. Another thing—:in time he 
-will- be intolerant of ali authority, 
if authority means only injustice.

A. girl was sent home from col
lege for an offense that was iseriou's 
but not unforgiveable. ’ After all; 
nothing is unforgiveable but mo
tive. Her pairents instituted a sort 
of Inquisition that was intolerable. 
The girl was actually driven from 
home. ;

Now" her mother cries and all the 
neighbors shake , their heads.'‘Ht 
shb-ws what she was,” they declare!: 
“ To go apd’ leave her poor mdtherl’j

sneer and many disbelieve thp 
statement of Mrs. Fn-nces Hall, on 
the witness stand, that she never 
doubted the. fidelity of her mur
dered dominie husband, and .•that 
even now in the face of passiop- 

I ate love letters written to and from 
' Eleanor Mills, his choir singer, 

she is not so sure th.at there was 
“ anything in it.”  But it . is possi
ble that even in this supersophis- 
ticate, super-skeptical. age, there 
are women like that-—^women 
whose own loyalty, to their^hus
bands is so taken fo.r granted a 
thing that they never: think : of 
questioning the return, loyalty 
which they take, equally for grant
ed. -

Loved Him, Killed Him!
Mrs. Blanche Richmond of Kpn  ̂

sas City, 33, killed “ the other 
woman,”  Carrie Sparks, 17. She 
shot the girl three times while her 
own husband, the girl’s lover, lopk- 
ed on. Then she turned to hiin 
and said, “ I won’t harm a hair of 
your head because I love yo.n,” 
Considering that the body of; the 
woman whom her husband said'he 
loved, lay dead before him« It is a 
bit hard to believe the lady when 
she said that she loved him. Love 
does not snatch away ■ the most 
cherished treasure of the one lov
ed, whether that one has a right 
to this treasure or not.

“Wilt Thou?”
“ Love making is a stupid, affair 

these days,”  writes sonieone or 
other. “ Men are so busy and 
women so independent that, little 
time for romancing is left. When 
a man proposes, today, it is more, 
or less of a business proposition. 
He might Just as well be asking 
the girl to play golf with him or 
take his business dictation.”

There r^ lly  is something in that 
-—especially, the independent wom
an stuff. It is hard for a man to 
be romantic today with a girl who 
will probably giggle when his
voice gets husky and tender .and 
his ears red. The-girl of the long 
ago didn't dare giggle, for he was 
her bread-and-butter. IR̂ e can
giggle all we want' .to 'today be
cause we are our own bread and 
butters;

Four Daya Shalt Thou-~l
Girl students' df a DdtroH 

school all dress alike on four of 
the five school days. Such uhifnr- 
mity,, they explain, will njake life 
easier for the girl who. has not too 
much' money to.spend on clothes, 
and there will he. no heartbreaks, 
because one girl-can’t look as,well 
as another. That ’ ‘listens good,” 
but why this fifth open day? So 
that the girls with . the- :■ opulent 
wardrobes whose souls have been 
fettered for four days in the 
sweet and sacred name of charity 
to others, and make up f(^ it on 
the fifth day?

Pearls Pit to "Wear 
It seems that just’ one great big 

pearl can no more make a ring 
“ fit to wear” tham can one swal
low make a drink. Fashion de
crees that Tings composed of one 
grey and one ,white pearl, , one 
white and one bjack pearl, or-one 
emerald or ruby and one peafl, are- 
tbe only kind fit to wear. Like
wise, just one bracelet isn’t fit to 
he seen. There must he three,,at; 
least, Fashion says that quite' the 
nicest combination is a triple sqt 
with emeralds, rubies and dia
monds. Oh, hum, think it*ll ra.a 
tomorrow?

Flowers That Bloom 
Be careful of that flower that 

blooms on the shoulder, tra, la, 
say costume authorities. If It 
matches or brings‘ out some liltk- 
ing color in the costume, very nice. 
But if it is a distinctly new color 
Introduced, beware. It may look 
like something just picked and 
stuck on as a last moment after
thought, say they.
^ P re tty  soon, they’ll get wise to 
a commercial stunt they've over
looked and begin prattling ' about 
matching those darned shoulder 
flowers to personality. ; say
“ darn” advisedly, because they get 
raggedy and soiled so soon, that a 
poor working girl must-.spend; all 
her “ mad money” on new ones. 
By the way, it wouldn’t be a bad 
stunt to start some propoganda 
on the “ personality”  stunt. I saw a 
matron with a face like a sunflow
er - wearing a fragile orchid one 
next her .turkey-red moonface the 
other day. Not:so good!

nelly.,' Will; be. presfehted’ at dlje Gir-
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MilW Helen Bodreau,

c!e Theater hhder ,tlie ..direHloji^pf 
Marjorie (?. .. Geary 
Spiith ̂ , H.e}ieai:saU- have been ĥ elid 
for: the past ŝix weeks aiid a pro
duction altogeHter sqperior to the 
usual amateur performance, will bp 
seen by those who attend^ ’, ,
‘ “ Dolcy” ';was first pro4uoed 'a t. 

the Frazee T h ea ^ ''In -  Npw'York 
and had'a long siicces^lul 'roh.
Since that time It has-been-‘ pre  ̂
duced by stock companies through
out; the country,;; and’al'irays with 
auccess;’ lt'-is a .cOmedy' from start 
to' fliiish. tDiilpyJ'IsJ a ptWe. In her 
eager.! detarmtaafion: \tp";: i help her 
hushan'd ̂  In > his j ; business, atf airs 
she plans a week-end party at hpr 
home near New York. The guests 
make -an ill-assorted group such as 

. onjy Dulcy could; sumtê on. about 
her. The three acts reveoLtliem just 
before and just aftpr dinner op^the 
evening‘'of thelr arrival a^d on the 
following morning. ' Tlie "week-end 
party be<;omes',an . unbroken' series 
of hilarious tragedies. It';ls Dplcy’s. 
final blunder which uhexpeote l̂^- 
brings -the play to. a successful, cli
max. ;■
' LThe cast consists' of eight men 
and three girls. Each character is 
unique and. tl;e-result is a play of 
intense interest. Dulcy Is well pre
sented by=̂ Ruth Smith, ' while A l
bert Pearson plays A e  part of her 
Husband, Gordon. ' The irresistible 
brother. Bill, is ‘ portrayed ’ by El
mer Johnson; An interesting trio is 
the Forbes family, consisting of 
Mr. Forbes', Albert. Addy; Mrs, 
!̂ 6rbes, Eva iMcCoin^; .and daugh
ter Angela, Edythe'Sehuitz. Henry, 
the butler, , who plays .an important 
part In the story, wUlibe pisye'd by 
Harold Maher. Gpests at the ■weekr 
end party include Vincent Leach, 
the scenerio ■writer, a  character 
papahly handled by-Leonard JoHn  ̂
son; Sohuyisr 'Van' Dyck,- wboss 
.ability. as. a! pianist as well as an 
actor , is demonstrated by Rayinoud 
Tilden, and Tjom Sterrett, an ad
vertising engineer,' played by 
ry Bellamy, The part of . Blair Pat
terson, tke. lawyer, w|io arrives on 
the scene at the end'of the" second 
ajt ,Is;taken hy'Cromble^Donaldsdn. 
”! Bert F. Andrews ia;tdage..rdana- 
ghri-for the production andf Mra, 
Sharl^s Jpknspn. is in.' .|eiiarge pf 
epstuines and 'properties- ,1 !He 'play 
is ^vien^hdey the auspices of the 
EducatlQhai’'CIub and publlpity is 
being, handled by Mrs. IT̂ .' Blish 
of that or^nization. Tickets’are in, 
the hands qf the. Town PJayers ahe 
members of the Educational Club 
Those who attended the. perform 
ance ,.of “Her Husband’s ; 'Wife,'

fiven* by the..Town Players at the 
,tate .Theater, last- February, wil 

realize that it is necessary to. secure 
tickets ’ in advance.

well, known; to.-you through hert
,wô k.\̂ ô ■̂ ■3ifara at .’•the West - Side 
;Rflc,>and»-;.ec?n,tly-< at the .Country 
'Club, Vwjxfi"re, she ’-ihhd; considerable 
experience in, cate^hg, will man
age ; the cafeteria. at ; the School 
stredt :Rec. beginning Monday. 
Friom 5 p. m. and thereafter she 
will! serve,.'salads, sandwiches, cake, 
pie, cookies, or special orders at 
mibdest' rates.' ' ' '

who i ssauce pan. Cover .,aod simmer,

' In' giving a hook to a child un
der,. t^n, remember he thinks In 
ĥdagps, a’nd the' book should be 
ohe^whi^'he-.is,: abletto read and 
understand.’ ' I t ^ e  * story is suit
ed‘ {o him,- he vml soon speak of 
his -hook friends as •. though they 
really ̂ e;dsij^ I; and,when. his play
mates'are”hot'at hand he will turn 
to: his; sitbi^bodk. companions. In 
reading’ tOf a j-i^ang'' cblid "o'ne must 
hp careful to?<^b|e-'a’‘si;ory he can 
grasp and '!i«t one with words of 
many syllk^s. 1 "

k.>rrr

IN NEW TYPE OF FILM

weeks— and then

“ S”

twenty minutes «or until vegetables 
and rice are tender. Rub through 
colander and reheat before serv
ing. ...

When in doubt give flowers— or 
potted plante— and buy them at 
the Wayside Gardens on the trol
ley line to Rockville. Mr. Burke 
has just everything In cut flow
ers and potted plants. Motor out 
there and saunter through his 
greenhouses and leave your Christ
mas orders early.

Hunting scenes," with their 
touches of bright, red make appro
priate and pleasing decorations on 
matching sets o* lamp and waste 
paper baskets— in parchment. 
They are a change from the ships 
that have been popular so long.

Only., t^ ee  ■
Christihas;'' ,

, A  sucpilkpful;, shop^pr— not a
PTofesalOQ,a.lKT":Tti she - always 
uiakqs itla^.T^le ^  >be faultlessly 
dresspd.T’u - po' ŝihlo, w.'ien she 
starts/opvpn a 'shpppiiig jaunt. She 
helieve8.',f^at those itwho serve her 
realize a';-glehc ,̂. jihat she de- 
plqnds anijfisTBafisHed only with 
the'hest:*.’’^ ' . . ' ? ■;

; The, recipe hplow was sent to me 
for this column by a very good 
Hartford cook.. Lamb loaf is just 
a’ little hit out of - the ofdlnary and 
this dish P'feel sure will prove 
■Worth while. ,

Lamb Loaf Browp Sauce 
Wipe 2 pOuhdB lamb, cut from, 

forequarter and pqt through meat 
chopper. ’ A’dd 1 oupful dry stale 
brbad cfun l̂)®' ̂  egg,' slightly beat
en, lr4 ciipfiil mmted' butter, '2 
teaspoDfis Bfflt, 1 ' l '’2 canped pi- 
inehtbes, drained and chopped, 
iind 1-4 cupful brown stock. Shape 
.in buttered bread pan and turn 
from MO' into buttered shallo-w 
Phh. BekeTin hot -oven, basting 
frequently. <

Most people put off the Christ
inas buying untir they tear the No
vember page from their calendars 
and find “Decembtr” staring them 
in the face. How would you like 
to be a professional shopper, of 
which there are great numbers in 
our.-larger cities? They receive 
commissions from all over the 
country,, requests to buy ‘some
thing for my divorced wife— not 
tpo Intimate and not too formal,” 
"a .jade IpasU^for my pomeranian” 
and countless requests for some
thing suitable or something nice 
for. all in, the family from the in
fant to the grandmother. They 
are so experienced in buying they 
know just where to find these ar
ticles and their customers are only 
too glad to be relieved of the bur* 
den of shopping and choosing by 
paying for their services.

' Hâ ye you been over to The Old 
■Wbod.jShop lately? Mr. Hughes is 
Rowing.a new Unhjof darling lit
tle chamber doOr knockers. Blue 
pencil this^g'ift suggphtibn and drop 
in at-his .artistic ^ f t  shop, Pitkin 
street' at East Center, before they 
ate '̂al^ sold.'They'll go fast.

; .When you want to serve, a dain
ty dessert or la .tidbit' ih ■ the even
ing to frlen^si who have dropped in 
make a'peubh -melba alter this 
fashion. ’Take' larp,' perfect 
halves of canned peaches, fill with 
raspberry, ‘ strawberry or any 
marmalade; or jelly at hand. Place 
in A’: bred .of; vanilla ice cream and 
cover the - whole ' with whipped 
cream,.:

One of these professional shop
pers says she makes it a point to 
shop early in the day when the 
clerks are fresh:—i should have 
said rested and stocks fresh. She 
makes it a point to become ac
quainted with some particular 
saleswoman in each department. 
The latter takes more interest and 
,will call her attention to what is 
new or some special bargain. Her 
success as a professional shopper 
She attributes to her ability to put 
herself in the recipient’s place, and 
to the fact that she buys nothing 
but the best of its kind.

MARY TAYLOR.

MORE NATURAL SHADES 
The newest powders and ro'dges 

are less contradictory to nature 
tl^an they have been, and there rs 
an evident return • to less yellow 
reds and. to lighter snaCes of pow-. 
der.

Tulle Scarf

SAVE THE CARPETS. !
. Your floor rugs should be cleaiir 

e i thoroughly at frequent interval 
to prevent moths.-Pay .particular aG 
tenllon.to seapis vrhlch are exceU; 
lent; breeding, places for these o!^ 
no'xlous'pests. . • ; i

■ , ■ TAKES NO'TIME.
A delicious dessert, that is ; easV 

'tp make is ; by heaping preserves 
strawberries or oherrles over'plaia 
ice'ereain or oirer . a wedge' 0̂  
sponge - cake. ;

MODERN c o n v e n ie n c e  '} 
A new type qf, forksppon is iui 

yaluaible for removing Yegetableir 
from ■water and foods ffom • :deeli
*fsit.'' ■ •• ' • ft

BAGS FUR-LINED
The tortoise shieil top. is seen on: 

mahy,^ the newest han.dhag .̂ Fur^ 
lined hand bags are another noveiJ* ■ -  ■ ■ r

“ T h irty  Below Zero”  ;Tafces 
Bude, Qi]jt Of the, We$t Int^o 
the Nortlu  Doiible Feature 
Today.'

Buck, Jones, ■whose latest , pic
ture, “ 30 -Below Zero',”  will be^seen 
at the Circle theater' tpm,or.rpw. 
night and, Monday,.’copld .pot hide 
the fact thart be started: his screen 
career, as a “ stunt man”  even if He 
wanted to. Because.wlth-every suc
ceeding, pictn̂ rp \ he! brings ..new 
thrUis .to' f̂heil.creen..?-'.

In "30. .B e^^  !Z^o';’ ’ ''lris ;latest 
Fox ;■ film, he aH8jn4ohs'. the' , horse 
and the good,; s.olid earth for the 
thrills of the air 'when he embarks 
on a maminoth airplane headed for 
Arctic regions.,' For, Buqk has fre
mained a stnnt man'even though he 
has soared to the heights of 's'tar- 

, 4'om.' N ' ■■ ' . '
. He has always ' loved ‘ adventure 

though his bashful,, diffident, slowr 
moving mauher and ' '^drhwliiig
speech .̂ wDuld! _ fooi anyone.. Beforo 
entering motion .pictures, be was. a 
daredevil rider apd-i a cowboy with 
am" uncanny ■ skill; fpy'making' a- rope 
behave i in strange and educated 
■ways, in t^e .‘ti-01. Ranch’;.' isbow.- 
* „Fqr toEday' only, t'̂ yo-„ fqatqres, 
VRer Rig ..4̂ 4veniure,’ ’ and! “ Prowit 
ers! of the. Night’:’ .will ;be ̂ shpwn’ 
lie  .Circle. /Thp .first:'one! :1s .‘ a fine 
melodrama of ,the girl - who wait-: 
4efe'd .from tHo confines': of home 
into the- city— and love. -THe latter 
is’ a thriller Fred I^m'es ata -̂ 
fed, I the,, story»of' 'Which heaie with 
tl0 fa  ̂ ^fl’!,h.'ar,d .',b6U:Cd ftowboya* 
Showings /tbdiiy' •wlh'! be!.cpijtIpuou .̂

’ Gqly 12 
Obristmas!

shopping days to

Very pew is the long tulle evening 
scarf: in pastel. .shadeSj.. loosely 
caught at the left shoulder with;’ a 
large flower of contrasting color.' .

These-'afe -the gifts I ask of thee,
■ ‘ Spirit’Serenê —

Strength fdr. the daily task; 
Courage to face the road; • ,
Good cheer to, help me bear , the, 
; traveller’s load;

And- for the hours of rest that 
poine between.- - • . • .

An in'war'd joy. in all things heard 
' " ,and seen.'

: ' — Henry Van Dyke.

Smart Furs

: Thoy^ who attended the recent 
big, fqa'tball games report noticing 
•that* a Viiumljei' .of the young wom 
en ho ld 'm tiffs , arid , those who 
di'drift -‘ntillze^ .ItHeir; deep fUr 
cuffs. 'P u r" '.^ a rt  were worn, so 
generally b y 't h e  coUtge slJudents 
,ari,‘d th e . girls!' t|iat; those' 'who had  
cloth coats felt almost -congpicu-

t Perfum ery 'comes 'in  new, odors 
4'nd the mpjst.  ̂adorable bottles and  
containers this, year 1, Tiny, animals 

'Of glashaj^d'-’ sprayriy of artificial- 
■holly wbohe berries .bold  each a 
few ^dropslo f some choice, perfume  
were ampp,^ the new 'novelties on  
one, counter. ' ' , ; ^

Sprite books a re 'to  be ' tasted,, 
others t.o; be swallo'wed, and some 
fe w  to chewed .arid d igested.-^  
Francis B'ricon.

!Fur scarfs with small, round muff 
like this set of black and white 
skunk arranged in 'horizontal 
stripes ax'e a smart fall note. 
Flapper fanny says . . .  ................

; /.! ■', ,4h‘d*3^^able SOnp
. ^brie quart«can t'qmatoes, 4 table
spoons .rleê  ,2 mediuin-sized on- 
Iq^s,^ .turriip, 2 small carrots, 2 
CUM. wati^ri 2 tablespoons butter, 
1 1*2 teaspoon pep
per, i>r2- tegariobn.' celery' pepper.

^ ItbU tta r In sauce pari. Add on 
Idris' peril'rifi’Sr i d ' | r i  Ĥin slices 
', apd: c'dffk' bveri/a, low; fire for five 

"Add arid stir until 
ftM.l’Orimr. .. buttjat.

triF:

•yhx o'

' ->U.
K^p a sttpply of. plain, wpite 

blotters !”,in 't̂ o.rbultî t ..dirgyeflv an4 
uie them ! whep; riny llflriWilr.iolil’’ 
ed̂ ori',
amazing poweiri.: ot ab9qcp.Don.; r < ?

ibtieaki^ J f apujtoYriv-OriP 9* wey

;wh|cb; does - not' (require biding * tq
lu^e'it. '7 -!.:\^v ;!v '

‘  ̂V,
• ' A ; ono-triHlP 'riish: that . salijify?; 
ilpg and dqiieioris 'lg.breUed 0 
'Ei^d'-mouudS’ pf r̂ 'Ririach. baked 
>e|lg "or' grated- cheesed -

JoEus Hartt SchooUf Miisic
Ida Levin, Teacher of 4‘ianoforte. 

Alfred Cohn, Teacher,of Violin.- 
Studio:

STATE THEATER IIUILDING 
For Appointinents Cali - 
808-5, 6fl0 or 2-5010.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo
Mandpla Cello-Banjo
Ukulele ’ Mando-Cello

BanJo-MbndoUn
Ensemble Playing for Advanced 

■■ PupUs,
Agent for. Olbaon instruments. 

Odd Fellows' Block 
At the Center Room -i

P0^iem
H^k is a S k fegu ^  
for Public Biealtiu

J, H. HEWITT
4QHpUSt. Tel. 2056.
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SENSE AI® NONSENSE gasB̂^̂A-saâ
A Hartford store In printing long 

lists for gift suggestions for all the 
members of a family has only one 
suggestion under t,he ho&dlQS ’ ‘̂ br 
Dad— socks.”  “ At Chflstmals' time 
Dad gets socked fore and aft.”

.-V V

He: “ I’ve been sitting here In 
the car like an old fool waiting for 
you more than an hour.”

She: " I ’m not to'blam e for«the. 
manner-in -which you’ve waited.”

Father can tell you what makes 
the wheels go ’round. He pays so 
much i»er gallon for it.

nNTELUffiNCE TESTS
A BIBLE TEST

The Timid Tenant.
House Agent: *’Ot course, you 

-have no children?”  -̂  •
Prospective Tenant: "N o.”
"Dogs and cats?”
“ No."-
“ Piano or Vlctrola?”
“ No; I’ve got a fountain pen that 

squeaks, but I promise to get rid of 
it.”  »

, . December.
Sparkling snow and sleigh-bells 

chime.
Winter ain’t so. drear,
-Ruther like it, don’ t you know. 
When it once is here.

Rabbit tracks criss-crossln’ drifts 
Piled up in the lanes;
Jack Frost paintin’ picture things 
On the winder panes.
Towser scratchin’ to get in;
What the younguns say?
Christmas tree to be set up? 
Gomiri*^—right away.

Mighty fond of Christmas time, 
(Hammer’d, come in handy) ,
"Peace on Eearth— Good Will to 

Men”
Strikes us, don’t it, Mandy?;

If you ever accomplish anything 
worth while the people will find it 
out without your everlastingly tell
ing them about it.

Tired grocer: I ’d like to go 
where I ’d be entirely cut off from 
the world.

Friend: Why don’ t you try a 
telephone booth, old man?

Christmas present may be rough
ly divided into two classes— those 
we don’t like and those we don’t 
get.

RADIO
A friend dropped in to fix my set;

I couldn’t get a call.
He worked three hours, and now, 

alas,
I can’t tune in at all.

Deadly triangle: Three hospitals 
in one community competing for 
operation suckers.

These questions are taken from 
the Bible and offer a general re
view of religious history. The cor
rect answers appear on another 
page. '  . I

1—  What parable related in the 
Bible is Illustrated by the accom
panying drawing?

2—  How many days does the Old you  should give the dog a Chrlst-
Testament set aside for the cele- mas present. If nothing else, buy 
bratlon of Purim? him a couple of cats to chase.

3—  Was Job rewarded for his pa
tience and faith in the Lord?

4—  From what book of the Bible 
is this quotation taken:

“ To every thing there is a sea
son, and a time to every purpose 
under the heaven:

“ A time to be born, and a time 
to die; a time to plant, and a time 
to pluck up that which is planted.”

5—  Who baptized Saul of Tar
sus?

6—  Who were the parents of 
John the Baptist?

7—  Who killed King Herod?
8—  ^What prompted Paul to go to 

Macedonia?
.9— Did Saul seek to kill David?
10— Why did Abimelech have 

his arniourbearer slay him?

Ballad o f a Manchester Husband. 
For Christmas she bought me .

Some green and red ties;
Her heart’s in the right place.

But where are her eyes?

Why not give the ice man a 
Christmas present? Something for 
scraping mud off his feet would be 
nice.

An inquirer wants to know how 
to tell a fresh fish. This person is 
evidently just married. What did 
you want to tell it?

He: "Two can live as cheaply as 
one! ”

Gladys: “ Yeah— if one of ’em 
doesn’ t eat!”

There are wives who are just as 
inquisitive as a grand jury.

Newspaper Editor: “ Youy story 
should be at least 200 words short
er.”

Writer: “ Why, it .was only 200 
words.”

Newspaper Editor: “ That’s just 
it.’-’

BY HAL 'cc c ::t:a n '

D e n t o n
. FENDER.

THE AUTOMOBILE 
DEALER 

WHO TRIED 
TO SELL H IS  

DECAYING 
BUSINESS 
T O  HEM , 

BECAUSE HIS 
W EALTHY WIFE 

HAD LEFT 
' H IM  

RECEIVES 
ANOTHER BLOW| 

FROM TH E  
FEMININE GENDER 

AND EMITS 
A " FEW PEARLSI 

OF WISDOM 
ON HIS 

. FATE.

\

YESH. ISH’S  ̂ ALL OFF 
SNODGRASH OL RAL. HEM
a iN* g o n n a  b u y  ,our
BISHNESM. HISH WIFE 
WON'T LET HIM. W E '0 _  
HAVE PUT IT OVER BUT 
FOR HER. WOMEN ISH MY 
RUINASHL’aN. FIHSH . MY WIFE 
LEAVES ME CAUSH I  TAKE 
A  NIP NOWVl THEN WHEN 
BISHNESH/ ISH SHLACK. . .  

NOW HISH WIFE HASH 
TO SHPOIL OUR 

SHALE •

YB S H i WOMEN 
ISH HOLDING . USH 

,  DOWN. OENtON^' 
rCURSHES 'UPON *EM.  ̂
YOUR WIFE LE/VBS 
W HEN YOU OON.*#*  ̂

WANNER TO 
r  C A N T  DRIVE 

MINE
CURSH^S^ ON 

T H E  W O M EN .

til

LOOK A TH A T 
PISHURE ! THA'S- 
MY DEPARTED 
W IFE  ̂ WHOOSH 
BEEN SO CRUEUi 
B U T SHE D O N '^  
S H E B M  CRUELil 
—  LOOK AT 
THEM  EYESH. 
A IN T  TH EY 

BdOTEFUL?^

B y  F r a n k  B e c k

BU T.C O M E! ’NUFF 
OP SHORROW.. WE 
MUSH CARRY ON/M E 
AN* YOU. LET OSH 
REHEAR5H.'ERE OUR 
TECHNIQUE 
USH. I ‘LLvBE 
PR05HRECT 
THISH

,'R«HT. 
LES GO.

TTSTTT • ♦ ^  ^
IF THEY

DON'T
D’YOOSH W W A N T  TO 

SELL ME 
A  CAR,. 
. .A L L  < 

I RI6HT

1̂  ̂

SKIPPY

MC 552. Voui? OLO LADY 
C O C iM "  T o  O v r  P e O O L I H '^  

SUDS,

" r
j

X
THCN I ^ o r  TO QU^SVCNtN'

H i m  A n *  » t s e z  \ f  n e e v e R .
MC6TS Your Old nan 
k e U  THROW HIM
OOWM TH6 C~"-----

5 6 U / 6 R -;

By Percy Crosby ,

PON r  BE SO S‘CR/OOS‘̂
H E f ^ e  h F t n o  \ r 's  o u r r

t u A Y .
 ̂ \

!«. rpiiinrPH. Ihp,

$ A L E S M A N  $ A M

(T

B u s i n e s s  I s  B u s i n e s s

p tc

LET n E . H K v j^

Lots op •ftw ow eo so<s« r .  
OK T R en

O » ♦'

WEcK'Lt. \ Cb? r<^ 
RULOOtlft ToUDEEtO 

PN5 \ CftHT ftp?ORD T o  ̂
LOSE. TtHS SftLEL.

0

(■ c

 ̂ •

y

k «

T

VHNPFVES
[ 0 t

wet
W vhT
MM9 5-4:

“ T?vE.i^e_

<1 0

FRECKLES AND HIS FRlEiNDS T h a t  P o i n t  I s  S e t t l e d

j ,

SIXTESM- 
SEWEAi'rEEM-
BKatcreeM -
AilAiETEEM- 

TVMENi'ry-

USS5M AJOVO. T.
J4/OOVXJ WOO 6oT/\o/oev/-' r 
SIMANE MV AMCKEU 
TWAT you  OVJE 

/A S -  eiM M B 
IT'

TWE IS MOAJSy
FoDTW: LAU/ODSy- 
'ioo  OONT K/OOW 

S'MUCM.W

XKMOVO ENOU6R 
THAT yoo  0\X)E'm 6  
A ADOklEL. A/OD IT’S  
'B o o r  7 } f o r  
yoo TO COMB 
AOSOSS’ -YOU 
SklMFUNT.'.'

SO.'WELL, IF
you vjuz MB

AA3’ A'AD A  -  
AOAJDBSU 

d o l l a r s -----

rVJdOULCiW'T
B S y x ^ F O R A  

A U A D R E p ■ 
DOULARS.V

• I

W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  H  
-  B y  C r a n e

(READ THE V rO R Y  THE.\ COLOR THE i ’ lC'TURE).
The Tinyraites tramped down the 

road, and on their backs they pack
ed a load of burlap sacks that they 
had filled with apples nice and 
sweet. They’d covered near a mile 
or two when Coppy said, “ I’m tired 
clear through. Let’s sit down by the 
roadside while we rest our bones, 
and eat.”

' They dropped their sacks upon 
the ground and real nice resting 
places found. Wee Scouty yawned 
and murmured, “ I could drop right 
o ff to sleep.”  But then they heard 
a honking sound and all jumped up 
aud looked around. A  touring car 
was coming down the roadway, 
long and steep.

Instead of being filled with 
fright, they quickly disappeared 
from sight, and as the auto drew up 
close. It stopped out in the road. 
The Tlnymltes looked on, and then 
decided they would join him. when 
he drove away. I guess that he will 
have a heavy load.

The driver shed his coat and hat

and fixed a fire that was flat, “ Oh, 
gee, we ought to help him out,”  
said Ukey, with a smile. But then 
they all decided they had better 

' keep out of his way. Said Coppy 
“ He’ll be leaving and we’ll Join 
him, after a while.”

So, in about an hour o r  so the 
man was through aqd set to go. 
The Tlnymltes all shuddered as 
they heard the,'engine grind. The 
wheels began to m'oyei;ahead and 
Scouty, In a whisper, said, “ Come 
on and hurry, ' everyone, we’ll all 
jump on behind.”

The driver didn’t hear or see, 
’cause they were quiet asi could he. 
Some Tinles reached the tire rack 
and sat dawn‘ In a row. Tfae others 
clung where’er they could, while 
Carpy whispered, “ This Is good.”  
And thus we leave them bound for 
— In the next tale you will. know. ' 

'(To Be Continued)

N£M2LY U>S- 
INC. TVte

-foRH eD  OVER 
1 b  Kis CNRe, 

HN'a
.DecioeD <o 

FIND A  
sw=eR PAD* 
IWG “PLACe 
TOR

rr SvMGU 'P 6A  
-Cv\* 'jO O t'R '’*

ReACVS. VVIHEN I
DIG ’CM UP t  CAN

V-OCAltS
f r e s h

7

r -pONMO. fAPHBE
I B e lT S C  GO.BNlh 
hN’ HIDE 'EM

^ A f  e f t .

V .

iP H f ^

J

(The Tinyndtes'bave' dh airplane 
ride in the next stdry,).

■A;

'eflM iv NsTiiMncOK.,

 ̂ -j

■ iU

(0 ronwiit' l-*ox, 'SyiKliciitc)
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TOWN TITLE
Cloverleaves

VS
South End Cubs 

SUNDAY*
AT HICKEY’S GROVE ’ 

Kickoff at 2.15
Admission. Gents'50c; Ladies, 25c.

ROAST CHICKEN. 
SUPPER

Tinker Hall
Monday Evening. 6 to 8 p. m.' 

Mystic Review, Woman’s 
Benefit Association. '

Tickets $1.00,

ABOUT t o w n

Old
Moderh|p|nmg

City V iew li^ ce  Hall

SATXJRDAr DEC.
 ̂! A1 HeiurenSs’ Orch'w  ̂ . '  

Admission ’ - i'-
* Dancing from 8ito,.12jp. m. ; " 
7- ------------- - r -—

1 Odd FeUpiii’
SATURDAY eI^NING, DEC. 4th
‘ PUBIJMi DMJCE X

' Modem aî d'Old'^Fashloined : . , 
D ^ces. * .i,

' Admii^bn 50c. ' ;

d a Nc e . t o n ig At  
At  t r e  r ^ b o w

Tasiilo’s Cind*^rella Ballroom , ‘ 
String Orchestra^ .Modem Dancing 

Admlsston'50 pehts.

iiw E iW ^ lS S E N ’T BEliBVE 
t h e r e  ' IS A ' SANTA CLAUS:;.

' ̂  Red ■ Cro98 seftls simply meant 
a ,tpip -to:< tfce ;State theater-for 
one little schoolboy in this 
toyrn; .Rls t^p ^neaiit a hutry 

icall to il^e “ locair t^ lee station 
iio t  help,!; in^itiading the ch ild ., 

-libfbtiiBr thought' he was lost. ;
•Tlfd? boy;^>ine IKhrs old and ; 

figpes to i dgeiot |t}ie.’West Side '■
' ,  seals

' aro-jaw ^bu^ all .the .local j 
^qhdbft,;:thls l}ttle- hpy 'got 'his 
Skaihr;aiid'"went Qut to sell them., 

tMdght̂ ^̂  be was sup-. 
% b^d^to‘ turn :ih . the money 
‘ipV<ftabiy "^neyer occurred to 
l-hlm, ̂  Ibr »hp • went ̂ Tl$ht“̂  away, 
and invested the. proceeds in a 
trip tbVthe monies. , . ; 
i\, He was .found.in, the;theater L  
'.by if&atVeibahh' and returned to 
his d>af,ehtp. What happened' 
after thatfi'only,, the b his 
barehts'' y*hii(i ; the- ■ woodshed

'kn'ow. ■■ /. . . .

iPRAimES TEACHER 
A tXE N TE R  CHURCH

Sunset Rebekah Lodge will have 
Us regular meeting in Odd Fel
lows hall Monday evening. ,

At the Swedish Congregational 
church on Spruce street this eve
ning at 7:30 there will be a par;, 
ents’ night service, and all par
ents and their children are invited.

The Buckland Parent-Teacher 
association will hold \its regular 
meeting Monday evening at 8 
o ’clock. Miss Isabel Moore, school 
nurse in the Eighth District will 
give/ a short talk on the Open Air 
School and what it does tor the 
child. All members are requested 
to attend and to present their 
membership cards.

Miss Lucy A. Tucker of South 
Willington, who is no stranger to 
Manchester folks as she formerly 
lived here, wil spenk Tuesday af
ternoon at 2:15 at the South 
Methodist church, under auspices 
of the local union of the W. C. T, 
U. Mrs. Turker was a delegate 
this fall to the National W. C, T. 
U. convention at Los Angeles and 
will have an interesting story to 
tell of the great meeting there,, A 
cordial invitation is extended to 
all interested to come and enjoy an 
unusual treat.

Mrs. H. O. Bowers of North Elm 
street, president of the Educa
tional Club is giving a Bridge at hey 
home this afternoon for the benefit 
of the Open Air School- At least 
four tables will he filled by teachers 
from the Seventh District (Buck- 
land) and from the Eighth District. 
Teachers of the Nathan Hale school 
have already given a large card 
party for the same object, and it Is 
expected that a series will be given 
by members of the Educational 
Club, which organization is active
ly interested in welfare work for 
handicapped children,

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A birthday party was given last 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Spears of Foste. 
street, in honor of their daughter. 
Miss Esther Spears. More than 
'.hirty were present, including 
guests from Hartford /and Spring- 
field.

Games of different kinds were 
played, musical selections were 
given by the Misses Alma Spears 
and Edith Murphy and Miss Doror 
thy Tedford danced the Charles
ton. A buffet lunch wa? ser-'etl.

Miss Elsie Cole in behalf of her 
friends, presented Miss Spears 
with a basket containing a numbet* 
of dainty gifts and a bouquet of 
beautiful flowers.

Manchester Men 
Buy Their Clothes 

at
George H. Williams

FIRST SNOW STORM , 
BLANKETS THE T O ^

Old Man Winter'sprinkled Man
chester and vicinity with the first 
snow of the season last night. The 
depth was about oneJneh.

The storm came on the heels of 
reports that Winter had at last 
arrived in full force. A bitter cold 
wave preceded' the snow and the 
temperature in Manchester, drop
ped to between. 5 .and 10 degrbes 
above zero Thursday night.

Today, however, old Sol pierced 
his way through the clouds bright 
F.nd early and there was every in
dication that at least the most- of 
the snow was due to melt before 
tomorrow.

DIVISIONAL OFFICERS HEBE

MR& TRYON HONORED 
yRYPHWE

-4—

A program of/music and singing 
will be given at the Salvation Army 
citadel this evening at 8 o’clock 
The new officers of the Hartford 
division. Major and Mrs. Bates, will 
he present and Ensign Albert Pick
ering of the Hartford corp^ will 
play a concertina solo. Major and 
Mrs. Bates will preach at all ser
vices tomorrow. ,

. Mrs.'Clinton',H. Tryon resigned 
today as; cashier of the Rockville 
teleph®’̂ ® after 13 years
employment .with', the company. 
Mrs. Tiroh 'was Miss Eula R. Tut
tle, before her marriage to the vrell 
known marketman.

The telephone em ploy^  o f the 
Manchester and ' Rockville ex
changes held, a, theater , party? at the 
State theater here last night in 
honor of'M rs. Tryon. The.pnrty, 
18 in number, met in the MancTies- 
ter office of the telephone com
pany at 7 Pi m. There Mrs. Try- 
on 'w as presented wit-, a large 
framed picture. This' gift frqm 
her telephone associates was pre
sented by L. C. Clifford, exchange 
manager. Mrs, Tryon responded 
appropriately. ..

’'Center G&.ngregationa'. church 
will.haTe as Its g;ifest atthe Sunday] 
morning |tnd.evcMng services Presi
dent-E,- A. .Paddock of the Inter- 
Mountain Institute of. 'Welser, Ida-  ̂
ho; He' is the founder and present 
head of a unique and valuable./ 

'educational institution for work 
among the boys and girls out on; 
the prairies of .the West. From a 
small start back in 1900 the school; 
has grtjwn to large proportions and 
wide usefulness. ,
, Mr. Paddock has accomplished; 

such a notable work lUj a region 
where there are very few good 
schools that such- eminent statcc- 
men as rienator Borah and Gover
nor Pinchot o f Pennsylvania who, 
have visited the Inter-Mountain In-: 
stitute have highly endorsed It, as 
well-as educators of high standing, 
among them the late Frank W. 
Gunsaulus, for years president of 
the Armour Institute at Chicago, 
and John H. Finley o f the New/ 
York Board of Education, and a. 
■past president of New York Uni-, 
versity. / ■

PrMident Paddock will speak at, 
the morning service before^. the 
Men’s Leagu.e and/the Junior De
partment of the Sunday school. In' 
the evening he will talk to thê  
young people of the Cyp club of bis 
pioneer work among the boys and', 
girjs of the western plains who. 
have no kigh school or college ad
vantages.

JABmS’S R. c .  -

Rev. W. P. Reldy 
Bev. J. P. Timmins 

‘ Rev. Vincent McDondngh

■•■Masses tomorrow at St. James’s 
R, C. church will be celebrated at 
the/Usual hours of 7, 8:30 and 
10:30 a. m. The last mass will bq 
aihlgh mass. Vesper ser'vices at 
3': 3.0 p. m.
! i  Music to be rendered by the 
junior choir at the 8:30 a. m. mass 
will be as follows?^
Prelude: “ Largo”  . . . .
P'ibcessional hymn.
Anthem: Holy Spirit, Light Divine 

i Dwyer
Anthem: Hymn of the Angels . . .

.................................. ' Sullivan.
Offertory': “ Aye Mnria*' —  Millard 
Soprano and contralto duet, the

Handel

Misses Nellie 
Julia Shâ w.

Anthem:; His Powers Are MhniteBt;'
Dnleide^' 

Anthem: Vlr^n Mother, Dearest,.
Fairest . . . .  • > • • > • Brennan 

C oi^un lon : Andantinb in C Minor 
• a,., Berge

Recessional hymn.
Music: to be rendered' 

senior choir at the . lOiŝ O 
;mftB_s wiU he. as'follows:
Prelude: Song At Evening

• •, . .  ̂ ‘SlilliyAn 
Prptessipnal hymn . . . Cjhol.r Royr 
Aspergds Me . . . . . . . . .  Cheir Boys
Kyrle Bletson ■ . . . . .  i'* ? .Turner
Credo, in. Uinum D e ^ , . .  . Turner 
Offertory: “ Ave Maria” . . .

; . . . . . . . . .  > . . . . . .  Springe
Miss L<^i8e Squatrito, Soprano 

Sanctus Turner
Beuedlctus -Turner
Qoptralto solo: “ 0  Saluta^s" . . . .

V . .  . . .  . y  . - T i - . .  • BJarkS
M/iss-Emily' Piliard ! ' V

Agnus D e i ............'. Turner
Recesjiiopal hymn. , * ■ ' ■’

^Al.yipsso'v .tbe Punch and Judy 
td*® ®̂̂ ® an entirely'® pnd'w shqw next week, beginning on 

Jr j Idendhy at > o’clock; Flosso. besides 
by the ha^g an. expert yentriloqulst is also 
o’clock'I jg;>in»gicihn pf ; note.

•-' He will entertain'' tbe'ctil'd,^®®;-ibd' tbeir parent's with all kinds of 
gic trlcbs.' He Is a past master 
file art,-having tra-veled all over 

. oyOr Nbrth America - during the 
ijkst few Years.

The shows will -start at 1 o’clock 
every day'And wiit.ppHtinue until 5 
o’clock.On Tues^y evening they 
■wUl he given until 9 o'clock.

Licensed Bmbalmeiv'

Lady Assistant. Calls Ddy 
br;Niffht.

223 No. Main SU Phone 4064J

For value yon can’t., beat 
5-38 Crosley that Barston’s Radl^ 
Shop Is selling for |16 down a»i® 
$6.44 a month for 10 months, in
stalled complete.— AdVv—  i;

iiHtiAitiiiliiliiiiiliiiiliiiiiliiliiiiiiiililiiiHiliiliilliililinHniniiliiiinininiiiiiiiiu

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiK '

FURNITURE DAMAGED 
IN STILL-ALARM FIRE

GILEAD
i Fire in a davenport In the front 
room of the James Fogarty home 
at 45 Hamlin street caused a still 
alarm to be sent in to Hose Com- 
pphy No. 3 yesterday. When the 
truck arrived the 'whole room was 
in fteniq.8. ,

A'chemical, stream w.is used to 
extinguiab -ithe. blare but ebnsidera-Charles D. Way returned to his

home Tuesday after spending ble dama|e ■w'as done to the furni-
'  —  — could he put

GETS CONNECTICUT LICENSE.
Hartford, Dec. 4.— D̂r. Harry 

Franklin Morin, of Bath, Me., has 
been authorized to practice medi
cine in the state of Connecticut.

C H R I S T M A S
T R E E S

Christmas trees are here. One 
of the largest carloads of' trees 
shipped Into Connecticut arrived at 
the South Mancheafer freight sta 
tlon for Bill McKee of Laurel 
street. This car has 400 trees 
more than last year.

McKee sold 99 per cent of the 
trees in town last year. Carload 
and truck load and ovet 250 short. 
Bill will have 200 wreaths at 20 
cents each. Trees same price as 
last year.

Sale on trees and wreaths starts 
Saturday, Dec. 11 a f 7 a. ni.

We have made plans to give to the people o f M ait s
£  Chester the same High Grade Dairy-Products. |

5

Pasteurized MtUt \ 
Cream and Butter I

at the same prices as charged in Hartford. s
Deliveries made every morning. 5

Thanksgiving week with his son. 
Dr. Cassius Way and Mrs. Way at 
their home in 'White Plains, N. Y',

Mumps are prevalent and at this 
writing Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keefe 
and Beatrice White are quite ill 
with*it.

C. Daniel Way attended the an
nual meeting of the Tolland Coun
ty Farm Bureau in Rockville 
Thursday.

The play, “ The Path Across the 
Hill,” given by young people from 
Wapping at the hall Thursday eve
ning was much'enjoyed by those' 
present, the cold weather probably 
kept many, from attending as the 
piercing wind would ha've damag
ing effects on radiators. .

TEACHER OF V o ic e
Eldna Hansen 

Johnston
Careful Home Instruction. 

Approved Method.
For appomtm.ent,’phone 

Rockville; 421-4.

lure' before the fire 
out.

BILL McKe e
SO Laurel Street.
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It Is

o:- - :o

I The Bryant &  Chapman C o; |

= QUALITY

330 Woodland Street, Hartford. 
Phone 2-0264 
Our Motto is:. 
COURTESY SERVICE =

a’ ' a
• 8.

Serve it at home for Sun- 5
day Dinner Dessert. a

Get it at your favorite soda i  
fountain in bulk or brick form, a 
They have it in several a

5
flavors. a

I For the KiddiesS ’*.

I Eskimo Pies 
I Ice Cream Cups

I Manchester 
I Ice Cream

aa

5
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‘ ' The hpattng rush hs now on and it is now a case of 
f i i ^  cd m | rfffe

'̂ .Ctf yqu intend to have that heating system for next 
:.winte^, get into line before the place? are all taken.

; always some waiting for heat when the
cold ' W ^ ^ er comes. ' -

. V Heating Contractor
• 65 East Center Street

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

Hotel Sheridan
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1.
12 M. to 2:30 P. M. 

Also a la Carte Service.

Brambach
A beautiful Brambach Grand 

for Christmas, means a lifetime 
of Joy and happiness. 'We have 
just the light size for, your, 
home, and at the very lo'w price

$650
See tbe Brambach Now.

K E M P *8

The Joy 
of Giving 
Depends 

on the 
Happiness 

of the 
Recipient!'

GIVE JEWELRY!
:  The Best Gift ofAU

JE W E I^Y  makes remarkable gifts because o f Its 
inherent nature. Jewelry betokens richness, 

distinction. And because o f its unlimited usage it 
makeS(a g ift long remembered—and more appreciat
ed. Select your gifts from oiir immense array. And 
even though qualities are o f our known high stan
dard; prices are moderate. .

Diamond Rings 
$21to$500

W rist'W atches 
$15 to $75
D a r n n s  

 ̂ ! $3 to *56

Bimedlets 
$3.50 to $55

Rings 
$3 to $35

Mesh Bags 
$4.50 to $22

Tbe COMPANY
J e w e l e r s / S t a t i o n e r s , ) G p t i d a i s i s ; “Gifts That Last”

N e^ Location 767'Main Street ,

A  Cordial Invitation is extended to Everybody to Join. Its 
for Men, Women, Boys and Girls in every walk of lif^—
START NOW and have plenty for Next Xmas.

We have Clubs small enough for the baby and big enough for the busi
ness or professional man and woman.
Club to fit the need^ of every one-7-storting with 25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00, 
$5.00, $10.00, $20.00 or more weeUy.
The Club is not alone mtendetfto ii w e  Xmas
way to have money for future needs, such as TAXES, INSURANCE, 
EDUCATION, COAL, DOCTOR OR CURRENT BILLS.
It helps keep you clear o f debt, aiid gives you money when you n e ^  it
m ost \
It helps all have money that might othermse <be spent
JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB TODAY and prepare for your future
needs. . V '
Have every member of your family join. Next Christmas you will be 
glad you did so.

JOIN TO D AY

T he M stiichest^ T rust C o.
South Mitoehester, Conn.• -t r-. - ■ . w
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